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LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The OoamtttM sn Jodlour*, *,J*t llo hearing la Ms rooms at the M™1 
fhSSXr. r.b«M, .a 
■Ml Md mvw d*mlw< «• lorporatlons. Ttg ’oTlLMct MliOhf *•> return, by For- •‘u’/sf “KTT&ei'°^l‘at‘ng to. Mortgugm by 
SE,?^0 ££ inssjassyis 
T^dar February n, 1899. at *J0 o'clock p. m. jffrSfc Ou nu act to provide tbat uo action 
•hell he metuUiued igalnal transportation 
companlee for negligence eauelng loaa of life or SS, ir injury to me aame. unleas written SStSrof Uie li“., claim. eta. .ball be give, 
within alxiy dny« of die oocumooo. 
LEGISLATIVE notice. 
TM "Commute* on Legal Affair, will give a 
public hearing m LU room nt tbe Stave House (■Augusta, 
Thursday. March 2,1899, at 23* o'clock p. m. 
Xo. rti. On an aet to create a Hoard of Over- 
•eera of tho Foor In tbe Workhouse of tbe 
City of Portland,__ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a 
pubic bearing In lu room at tbe State Home fc Augusta, 
Tuesday. Feb. 38.18*9, at 2.30 o’clock p. in. 
If a M. On an act to amend section IT of 
•hapter 18 of the Revised Statutes relative to 
stealing snow from tbe sidewalks In ciuesj 
Wednesday. March l. ism. at 2.30 o’clock p m. 
It o. 04. On a petition of F. H. (llllen and 30 
others for amendment to eectlon 89 of chapter 
gw of tho Revised Statutes In relation to tho 
practice of law. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
Tho Committee on Judiciary wtu give a public 
hearing In IU room at the Slate House m 
Augusta. 
Tuesday. Feby. 14.18m at 3.30 o’clock T M. 
galk Ou an .order directing the Judiciary 
Commltte* to Inquire Into tbe expediency of so ^■s^iaAithw tbe public statutes as to require oon- 
traotors upon public or private works to indsin 
ally municipalities for expenses neeesearlly 
Incurred on aoeount ot pauperism oi their un- 
paid^workmen. h u Wedaeeday, Feby. Si. lttw at 230 ocAock P. M. 
Mo. 186. On an aet to amend paragraph six, 
•f section 56 of chapter w of Nm revleed 
alaOatee relating to trustee proceasee. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE* 
Tbe Committee on Legal Affairs win ctv© a 
Ebbo bearing lo Its 
room at U»e State House 
Augusta, 
lursday. Fab. 18, 1899. at 2.80 o'clock p. m. 
Na 80. On an act to amend section 2 of cnali- 
ter eo of the Revised Statutes relating lo dk 
Thursday, Fah. is, 1899 at 2.»0 o'clock F. M 
Na *1. On an aot to amend chapter 298 of 
the Public Laws of 1889 relating to hawker, and 
peddlers._ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee no Towns will gtva s public 
hearing m Its room at tbe htata House lu 
Augusta, as tollows: 
tVeaaeaday, Kab. 22. 1899 at 1.00 0'clMk KM.. 
On apatltlou to divide the town ot Windham. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub- 
lic hearing lo Its room at the state House 10 
AThursday, Keby. 23, 1*99 at 2.30 o'clock P. M. 
No. 124. On as aot to regulate the Ore depart 
moot of the City of Portland. __ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
Tbe Committee on Legal Affairs will give a 
mobile hearing in Its room at the Stale House in 
Augusta. Tuesday. Feb. 21,1899, el 2.30 o’clock 
p, ID. 
No. 4L—Ouan Tact lo Incorporate Fortland 
Fan Chancellor’s Association.__ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The committee on Legal Affairs will give a 
public hearing In Its room at the Male House in 
Augusta. 
Tuesday. February 21, 1899, at 2.80 o’clock p. 
xn.. No. 77 on au act to preveut oertaiu kinds of 
uuuiance*. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
Tbe Committee on Military Affair, will give a 
public hearing In its room at the State House In 
Augusta, Tuesday, Feb. 7tb, 1899, at 2.30 o'clock 
p. m. 
No. 3.-Ou resolve recommending additional 
compensation to be paid the Adjutant General 
tor unusual services rendered 
Tuesday. Keb. 21, 1809. at 2-80 o’clock p. m. 
No. 14.—On resolve to reimburse the city of 
Fortiand for soldiers who served in late war 
With Spain 
___ 
“^LEGISLATIVE NOTIC E. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub- 
lic bearing In Ita room at the Mato House in 
^iSsedav, February 21,1898. at 2 30 o’clock p. 
ns., No 1-6, on au act relating to the control of 
ialeotious diseases 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
Tbe Committee on Judiciary will give a pub- 
lic bearing in Its room at the State House in 
nssday. Feb. 15. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock p. m. 
2fo. 1M. On an act for the belter protection of 
•arty records of conveyances. 
24o. i». On an act relative to marriage and 
jogltimacy of children 
Tuesday. Feb. 28, i*»9 at 2 30 o’clock p. m. 
No. 168. Ou au aot to amend section 39 of chap- 
tor T9 of ttie revised statutes relating to attor- 
neys «t Uw, collection offices, etc. 
LtiU19JLA ■ 11U1U/E.I 
The Committee on Railroads, Telegraph** and 
lipmsM will give public bearings Id Ita room 
at the State House lu Augusta as follows: 
Wednesday, Feb. litb. 
Ou au act to aiueud the charter of the Booth 
bay Bail roam Company. 
Also on an act to Incorporate the Boothbay 
Harbor and Newcastle Railroad Company. 
Thursday, Feo. 23d. 
Also on an act to amend the (‘barter of the 
Osttpee Volley Telegraph and Te ephoae Co. 
Abo on no act t<c,1uoorpurate the Wiutbrop 
Telegraph and Telephone Co 
Also on an aet to Incorporate the Cumber- 
land nod Oxford Railroad Co. 
Wedneeday, Fob. 21, 1899, at 2 o'clock p. m. 
On petition of Geo. W. Haskell and others 
lortoe paemge of a law requiring railroads to 
laeue 2c milacpe ticket* good to bearer. 
legislative notic e. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a 
public bearing in Its room at the State House In AUgUKA, 
Thursday, Feb. 23.1890. at 2.80 o'clock p. ui. 
No. 17 L On an act te amend chapter li of 
the Public Laws ot 1887. authorizing cities and 
towns to accept legacies, devises and bequests, 
aad to ratee money. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The det^Comndttee ou Judiciary will give a 
nutek hearing in Us room at the State House 
In A ague la, 
Tuesday, Feb. 21. 1889 at 7.30 o'clock p. m. 
The Bwh-Comoalttee eo Judiciary to whom has 
been referred the proportion to abolish the 
office ef Disclosure Commissioner; abolish 
Imprisonment for debt, and to make the Probate 
Court* the Courts of Disclosure, win give a 
public hcirtog, as above, to lawyers. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Military Affairs will glee 
A pooka bear tug In Its room at the State House 
tn Aug nets, 
Tueeday. Feb. SAJM9. at %m o'clock P. R 
Nall Os au act H esiabltefc a Kaui Reserve 
y^M^rt **** Guard of the 3(ate ef 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
Conimlltee on Shore Fisheries will give 
A bMu hearing In Its room at tbs State House 
te Aufoeta, 
Bob. 23, 1899 at 2 p. m., 
on psMtteAQf J. F. Kelsey and 88 others for 
«lwk* Urns oh <dams tn Cumberland Ce.: also on 
ailAet to aamndCbm%&r 286 of the public laws 
of 1897 retetinfV) the packing and branding of 
MaekaML 
Per order. 
CfiAS. C. WOOD, Secy. 
MiiCKLUuraoirt. 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
•( Portland, Maine. 
CAPITAL, $100,000.00 
Scijias ad Undivided Profits, $26,000.00 
Solicit* tli* »ceount» of BnnIt*.Mor- 
cantllo Firm*. Corporation* mod 
Individual*. *nd I* prepared to fvr- 
■t*b ft* pMroo* the be*€ foellllle* 
tod liberal nccommodatloue. 
Interest Paid oa Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVIN6S. 
InienUfs end Cirrespondence Inefod. 
Cl’IXm C. CHAFMAN, Pr*«ld**L 
THOMAS H. KATON, Cashier. 
DiKKCtoae- 
CULLEN C CHAPMAN SETH L LARRABEE, 
L M. STEADMAN PEBLCT P. BURNHAM 
BRICE M EDWARDS JAMES F. HAWKES 
MERRY S. OSDOOD WILLIAM M MARKS. 
M. 
ADAM P- LEIBHTOH, 
^ w>ytnilp 
WWWWWWWWWWWWW 
, WHY NOT 1 
X Let Us do YOUR UP- f 
X HOLSTERY WORK. t 
♦ WE CARRY A LARGE LINE OF LOWERINGS $ 
!We 
employ only e 
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN j 
We do the work as it Should f 
Be Done. • 
* Our Prices are as low as 2 
t consistent with GOOD X 
I WORK. | 
i 
Telephone 52*2-2 and our o 
team 1* at your service. $ 
. 
FRANK P. TIBBETTS & CO, I 
A 4 and 6 l*r«e Nlrrrl. f 
reblTdJt 
•*8print, Spring, beautiful Spring. 
Ob, wnat Is there so debghtful 
GENTLE SPRING 
1> coniine. Why not hare that 
Dreina, Wrap or Mummer 
Mult (lved now and avoid the ru»h 
aud worry later? 
pnCTCD’C Ftr«l City Dye House aid rUolLn ^ Steam Carpet Cleaning Woib- 
13 Preble St. Telephone 202 2. 
SPECIAL. NOTIC E*. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub- 
IV bearing In Its room at the Slate House lti 
Augusta, [Re-aeslgned ] 
Wednesday. Pel*. 22. 1899. at 2.30 o’clock P. M. 
No. »4. On an act relating to returns by for- 
eign and domestic corporations. 
No. 112- on au act to further regulate tne 
organization and control of business corpora- 
tions 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Shore Fisheries will rive a 
public hearing in Us room at the biate House 
In Augusta, 
Feb. 2.1, 1999, at 2 P M 
on petition of Horace Mitchell and 191 others, 
citizens of Eliot, Kftttwry aud York, requesting 
that the ('ommtitee on Shore Fisheries inquire 
Into the advisability of amendiug the l obster 
Law so as to make ten Inohes the minimum 
length, iuatead of ten aud one-half inches as 
| the law la at present_ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub- 
lic hearing iu its room at the State House in 
Augusta, 
Tuesday. Feb. 28, 18W. at 2.30 o'clock P M. 
No. 174 On an act additional to Chapter 124 
i of the Revised Statutes, prohibiting pulling 
matches between oxsn or other drall animals. 
— — 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
iuo uuinmtri' ubi naui'Min. rmu 
Expresses will give public hearings iu Us 
room at the Slate House in Augusta, as fol- 
lows 
Wednesday, Feb. 22. 1899. at 2 o’clock p. m. 
On au act to extend rights and privileges of 
the Eastport Street hallway. 
Thursday. Feb. J&, 1899. at 2 o'clock p. m. 
On an act to extend the rights, powers and 
privileges of the Franklin, Somerset aud Keu 
nebec Railway Co. 
Oo an act relating to the Franklin, Somerset 
aud Kennebec Railway Do. 
On an act to extend the charter of the Keuue- 
bee aud Franklin Railway. 
On an art to extend the charter of the Lewis- 
ton, Augusta and Cam (leu Railroad Co. 
On an act to incorporate the Nash Telephone 
Co. wttn enlarged aud extended franchises and 
powers. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a 
public hearing in Us room at the Stale ilouac 
in Augusta. 
Friday. Feb. 24, 1899 at 2.30 o’clock p. m. 
No. 100. On an act to amead section one of 
chapter 162 of the Public Laws of 16% relating 
to the incorporation and control of Gas auu 
Electric Companies. 
No. 103. On an act to amend section U~ee (3> 
ot chapter »Q3 of the Public Laws of weft .• re- 
latnm to Telegraph and Telephone Oomeanies. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee ou Judiciary w ill give a public 
beuriug in its room at the State House m 
Augusta as follows: 
Friday, Feb. 24, 1899, at 2.30 o’clock P. M. 
No. 164. On a proposed act to amend Sections 
om and two tof Chapter U9 of the Revised 
Statutes relating to offenses against habitations 
and other budding*. 
Tuesday, Feb. 28. 1899, at 2.W o’clock P. M. 
No. 168. On au act to amend Section one of 
Chapter six of the Revised Statutes relating to 
poll taxes. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
T}. PonunlUM on Legal Aflalrs will mtt 
■ public beau-lug lolls room at tlie But. House In August., 
Thursday, Feb. 28, law, at 2.30 o'clock p. m. 
Ko. 07. On an aet to aaiend Section ia at 
Ctapaer JOtof IM PulHtc Laws of 1889. rolat- 
lag to Hawker, and Feddlers. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The OauinsMte. on Judiciary will *l»e a public 
Jwsrhut la tta room at (be Mia fee House in 
Augusta, 
Frlfiy. Feb. at. 1109 at 2AO o'clock n. m. 
No. IM. Ou two proposed acts is selatiou to 
.Incompetent pers.ua conducting the business 
ot apothecaries. 
THE HEAT IS NTENSE. 
Hot Fery Comfortable on Fighting 
Line hear Manila. 
BUFFALO BOMBARDS THE ENEMY’S 
TRENCHES. 
KflVrt of Fire Wu to Drive Rebels 
Farther Inland—(ten. Pllor bold to 
Carry Ills Arm In n Sling While 
Directing Troops. 
Manila. February 1A, 8 p. m.— The Cal- 
ifornian volunteer* abandoned 'iuedalope 
oburob at Ore o'alaok this morning wbloh 
has since been Jnt on Are and retired.to 
Man Pedro Meoatl. The rebels still bold 
the oountxy In the vicinity of Qoadslope, 
Pasig and Patoru, despite tbe efforts of 
the gun boots to dislodge thorn from the 
Jungle on both sides of tha river. 
The beat It lnbeoee and Is Increasing 
perceptibly every day. Under prevent 
conditions It Is Impossible to provide 
shade for tbe troops In oertnln pons of 
tbe line, particularly MoArthnr's divis- 
ion. King's brigade Is also exposed where 
It joins Uverahlne’e brigade. 
Mr. Higgins, the manager of tbe Ma- 
nila.Dagnpau railroad Is believed to be 
safe at Hay am bang although no commun- 
ication has bean received from him tinea 
February A Ha wat then housed at Mr. 
Clark's plaoa. with Ms wife and family 
and about six othsr Englishmen, sums of 
whom went aocompanled by their wives 
While It Is unlikely that the natlvee of 
tbe locality will harm them. It Is feared 
that others from distant provinces might 
wreak vengeance at thetr expense. 
In view of the fact that the enemy were 
concentrating on the American right 
flank, preparation* were made laet night 
to give them a warm reception In the 
event of attack. Ueneral Overshine’s line 
consisting originally of the North Dako- 
ta volunteers, the 14th Infentry and two 
troops of the 4th oavalry, stretching from 
the beach at Camp Dewey to Ueneral 
King’s right was reinforced by two bat- 
talions of Oregon volunteers and three 
troops of the 4th csvelry as Infantry. 
The Buffalo'* searchlight dsoovsrlng 
the rebels unusually active about ten 
o’olock lu the evening signalled the flag- 
ship fur permission to Are upon them and 
this bslng granted bombarded the ene- 
my's trsnohes for twenty minutes. 
The only effect of the lire was to drive 
the rebels further Inland. Beyond a few 
lnrffectua] volleys from the trenohee 
which were returned with Interest the 
enemy wee undemonstrative and all Is 
quiet along the rest of the line. 
Sooute claim to have seen Ueneral Flo 
del Flier who commended the rebels at 
Faoo with his arm In a sling dirsotlng 
the troops. Ueneral Montenegro, the 
Insurgent commander-ln-oblef, Is reported 
to be personally conducting the move- 
ment* In front uf Ueneral King’s line at 
San Fedro Maoatl. The signal oorpe Is 
arranging signals with the navy for fu- 
ture operation* on the left- With the ex- 
ception of the port of Iloilo trade with 
FhlUppine porta Is still blockaded. 
NKW FCLF MIBUti FOR MADISON. 
Madison, Me., February 19.—It was 
reported today that K. H. Schley of New 
York had been agreed upon as reoelver for 
the Manufacturing Investment oompaay 
and that after the oompeny Is re-epgan- 
ized new mills trill be built. Two large 
paper msohlne* will also be added to 
tuoae now owned by the company, oopa- 
b > of turning out fifty tons of paper a 
day. Fulp grinding machines will be 
plaosd In addition to a sulphite plant, 
making the pulp capacity of the mills a 
My Mamma gives me 
HROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF* 
For Coughs, Colds, Co! to. Chotsra, 
Morbus, Dysentsry, Croup, Sors 
Throat, Diphtheria, eto. 
1 THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE. 
1'rrpwr.il by Noe-way Medicine Co., Norway. Ma. 
8EE OUR 
Heavy : Footwear. 
hot the thing for this season 
of the year, for 
Men, Women and Children. 
Also a full line of i 
RUBBER GOODS. 
CHOICB ASSORTMENT. 
h season able: prscses. 
banditti ton* n day. Tbn official* of tha 
company fceM <ve tbnt with Jadlclon* 
management the creditor* will b* paid 
la fulL 
BATH SCHOONER ASHORE. 
The Wloifatv* on thf Htift o(T 
Hwlle Itlnnd. 
Nantucket, bin., February 18.—The 
•chooner before reported anhore on Swlle 
inland, half a mile off Mnekegat, It the 
Wlnncganoe of Bath, Me., bound from 
Rockland to Row York with ;» cargo of 
lima. Her captain. William B. Pnrrle, 
arrived In town tble afternoon, after a 
rough trip through tbn floating Ion In tbe 
•ound. 
He Mated that tbe Wlanaganoe left Boo- 
ton on February 8th, having put In there 
on account of rougb weather. The tehoon- 
sr bod heavy weather around the cape, 
and on tbe 10th ran Into a large lee field 
between the Pollock Hip and Shovelful 
llghtahlpa The cold wave of tbe IItb 
nipped bar In the Ice and the e**t tide 
carried her pait tbs Handkerchief acroaa 
to Cron Rip, but aha managed to get 
clear at the Ion on tbe liltb, anchoring In 
•even fathom* of water. The eevapo 
norther, however, wae too math tor ber, 
and nltbougb 80 fathome of cable were 
peld out, and bar email anobor wae alio 
thrown over, neither would bold, nod, 
after drifting about the eouad nil doff 
Sunday ehe finally brought up on Swtte 
laland Monday ermraoon. 
| Tbe Muikegnt life an ring crew boarded 
the Wlnaeganae tbe next day but tbe 
crew decided to remain oa tha retail. Of 
tbe 810 barrel* of line ea dook, thirty 
were thrown away being wet. Tbe met la 
apparently Intact end Captain Pnrrle 
thick* tbnt with xood weather there >■ a 
oharce of laving tha aebeencr. 
SUFFOCATED BY QAS- 
Four People Found Deed In Room la 
Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia. February It.-Mrc. 
Charles Fahruokamp, aged IB years, her 
two children, Florence aad William, aged 
respectively 10 aad 0 years, and an un- 
known woman, agad about 84 years, were 
found dead today In a room In Mr. Fah- 
renkamp's boms. No. 1416 North 6Bd 
street. The gae was turned on and life 
had apparently been extinct for several 
days. Scattered about the Oral floor wore 
remnants of cigars aad cigarettes aad 
amply beer and wbishay bottles. The 
bodies ware found by a neighbor who bad 
roroed an entrance Into the house. Mrs. 
Fahreokamp was lying on the floor and 
her daughter nearby. The unknown wo- 
man and the boy were In bed. The last 
beard from the Inmates of the house was 
on Thursday nlgbt when the plane 
wae kept playing until a late hour. 
On Friday morning Mrs. Wilson, living 
next door, was nsktd by Florence to ess 1st 
her In ralelng bar mother from the floor 
■There the oblid said she was sleeping. 
Mrs. Wilson told her she was unable to 
do so, and suggested that the girl cover 
her mother end allow bar to continue 
ileaping. The two women and the boy. 
It le believed, were then dead and fiom 
the position of the girl, who occupied 
another room, It le thought that she was 
overcome by the gae while trying to lift 
bar mother. Mrs. Fabrenkamp's bus- 
band, who Is a travelling salesman, left 
home a week ago on business for bis em- 
ployers. 
S1HA ZACUAH1AU CHANDLER 
DEAD. 
Detroit, Mloh., February 19—Mrs. 
Zacbarlah Chandler, widow of the fa. 
moua Michigan statesman, died today. 
She bad been a sufferer for several months 
from various Infirmities, Incident to old 
age, to which she Anally succumbed. 
Mrs. Chandler was a native of Balti- 
more. During Benator Chandler's career 
at tbe oapttal Mrs. Chandler passed the 
winter In Washington where she was 
noted as a social entertainer. Much of 
her time in later years was spent at Ells- 
worth. Me., with her only cLUd, who Is 
the wife of Senator Hale of Maine. 
THE WEATHER. 
---7-7-, 
Washington, Feb. 19.—For New Eng- 
land: Fair weather; warmer in the in- 
terior; fresh to brisk winds, becoming 
southerly. 
Boston, Feb. lfl.—Fair; continued 
warm; brisk southwest winds. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, February 19.— The local 
weather bureau records as to the weather 
are as follows: 
8 a. in.—Barometer, 29.460; thermome- 
ter, 34; dew point, 82; humidity, 96; 
wind, NW; velocity, 8; state of weather, 
cloudy. 
8 p. m. — Barometer, 29.569; thermome- 
ter, 86; dew point. 18; humidity, 47; 
direction,W; velocity, 5; stateof weather, 
dear. 
Maximum temperature, 46; minimum 
temperutnre. 32; mean temperature, 
39; maximum wind velocity, 10 W; 
precipitation—24 hours, 24. 
Wet*titer Ul>i«rvmiou. 
The agricultural denartiuent weather 
bureau for yesterday, February 19, taken 
at 8 p. m ,meridian time, the observation 
for each section being given In this order: 
Temperature, direction of wdnd, staw of 
weather: 
Boston, 38 degrees, W, p clooily: New 
York, 38 (logmw, NW. olftar; Philadel- 
phia, 88 degrees, sW, clear; Washington 
42 degrees, SW, p cloudy; Albany. W *'» 
green, N, oloar; Buffalo, 88 degrees, B" 
cloudy; lietrolt, 40 degrees, BW cloudy; 
Chicago, 44, BA. p. cloudy; 8t. Paul. 4i 
degrees, W, clear; Huron. D*»k., J* 
degrees, NW, clear; Bisinarsk. 40 de- 
grees. NW, cloudy; Jacksonville, f- •* 
«reea, BN, clear. 
LOTS OF WORK AHEAD. 
Congress Must Do Some Great Hust- 
ling This Week. 
SXTKA SESSION WILL BE AVOIDED 
WITH DIFFICULTY. 
Action on the Military Reorganisation 
and Osiaa Bills Is Meoesoary—Possi- 
ble Compromises on tho Army Bill* 
Washington, February 19.—Tho week 
will bo a busy one In tho Henate. With 
only twelve days of the session left, all 
Hsnators appreciate the necessity of very 
strict and elose attention to business In 
order to get through the bills, whleb all 
admit mast become laws In order to pre- 
vsne an extra seeslon of Coogima. 
Very rarely has It oooarrad that there 
have been to many Important measures 
an the Senate calendar so short a time 
heists the Onal adjournment of the laat 
sesatun of a Congress. These ore. bow- 
er*. paly oomparotlvoly few of them 
hi s, outside the appropriation bills 
w loh mast necessarily he acted upon be- 
ta | adjournment and It the Senate shall 
dll lose of those with the same facility 
lh{ I it has used In getting rid of other 
In or la st bills during the past weak, the 
se Ion will be closed up In good ordar 
as I with time to spore. The army rear- 
ga Bastion bill and the census bill arc In 
realty the only two measures, aside from 
thf appropriation iklUa, upon which floal 
action would seem absolutely necessary. 
3 census bill hms passed both houses Is now In conference and Is reaeona- 
1 hlf sure of enactment In some shape 
Tha army hill Is yet to receive the atten- 
tion of the Senate. Other measures 
wbioh will be pressed to a certain extent 
art the Alaskan code bill, the Hawaiian 
territorial organization bill and various 
other bills pertaining to Hawaii. 
I Tha contest over the army bill wbioh 
was promised for last week was post 
ponsd until the present week largely be- 
cause the storm of the first days of the 
week prevented consideration of the bill 
by the military committee. Senator Haw- 
ley, chairman of tha committee on mili- 
tary affairs has given notice that ;he will 
seek to have the bill taken up for nonsld- 
?ratioD Immediately after the disposal of 
the routine business Monday. He will 
first ask ior unanimous consent to take 
th* .>l> up nJ If this be refused, will 
make a motion to this effect. There Is no 
probability that the bill will not be taken 
up as the Democrats as well as the Re- 
publicans concede the necessity for some 
legislation increasing the army to cover 
tha present emergency. With the bill once 
before the Senate, Senator Cockrell will 
proceed to give the reasons or fetn opposi- 
tion to a permanent increase In the army 
and he will be followed by the Senators 
in opposition so long as no disposition Is 
manifested te abandon at least some por- 
tions of the House bill. The vital point 
of difference between tho two sides of the 
chamber is the duration of time for which 
the increase In the army is to be made. 
The Republicans demand that It shaH be 
permanent and the Democrats refuse to 
make 11 more than temporary. The lat- 
ter declare that they will not abandon 
this position and say that whatever is 
done, must be done with this understand- 
ing. 
Some of the friends of the hill have 
suggested the acceptance of the Hull bill 
with au amendment making the Increase 
for only a specified time; but the Demo- 
crats generally manifest a disposition not 
to accept this change as they say it would 
leave the way open for the Republicans 
to get ths legislation they want in ths 
next Congress by repealing the temporary 
provision. 
ho far no tangible basis for a compro- 
mise has been suggested on either side 
hut some of the most Influential members 
of the Senate are working to that end 
and the prediotiun Is freely made that 
they wil 1 succeed before the close of the 
session. 
It has nsver been supposed that any 
common ground would be found until 
the ohampiou* of the two tides ahjuld 
have au opportunity to test the mettle of 
each other’s weapons. This opportunity 
will come Monday and It Is expected that 
on Tuesday a chance will be found for 
a conference looking to an agreement. 
This opportunity will be afforded by tak- 
ing up the river and harbor bill if present 
plans are carried into effect. 
Of the supply bills the Senate now has 
before it only the post office appropriation 
bill anil the river and harbor bill. 
Of these the post office bill has received 
partial attention and the river and harbor 
bill none. 
It is expected that the sundry oivil bill 
will be reported late in the week. The 
river and harbor will will probably 
arouse oooslderablo discussion and thare 
will be an effort to defeat the Nicaragua 
canal amendment on a point of order. 
There are still four important appropria- 
tion bills, namely the naval, army, forti- 
fications and deficiency bills which have 
not yet been received from the House 
Senator Culloiu says he will make an 
effort to get up the general bill providing 
a government for Hawaii, but the chances 
of suo»v89 are very slim Senator Fair- 
banks will also undertake to call up the 
bill extending flu anti-contract labor 
laws to Hawsti. lheie mu? be an effort 
to amend this measure and it also iuh> 
fail So itfor Carter will oauctnuv t> 
press the A I ixknn bill whenever oppor- 
tunity nffords. The Svnpson-Schley con 
ttovatsy will almost tti tninly ion e p ir 
*xer»uic* sea-ton. flh« unit•vealnin? nib 
• HI b* riband ine For tb*»r»*\ 
aie man/ Liiaur u«Iij on *.h« t .»**•. Jit"» 
which will give the senate plant/ to do 
when It Is not engaged with the momen- 
tous questions. 
Wednesday will ha devoted to tbo reari- 
ng of Waablagton'e faroweU address and 
« eulogise on the late Senator Morrill. 
IN THE HOUSE. 
}aly Poor Appropriation Bllla loft lo 
be Passed. 
Washington. February IS.—Tbe House 
inters upon tbe last two wsehs of tbe 
wealon tomorrow with throe approprla- 
ilon bills—the army, fortlfloaticwis and 
loneral detleisnoy unacted upon and 
iha naval bill bat half completed Tbe 
tray bill mast be held back until tbe 
Sonata shall decide upon Its coarse rele- 
ase to tbe reorganisation bat ,lt Is not 
inttolpated that either of the other bills 
will cause trouble Tbe situation la tbe 
House, however, baa been greatly com- 
plicated by the action ef tbo Senate In 
placing tbe Nicaraguan canal bill upon 
Ihe tlwer and harbor MU ae a rider. This 
■rill doubtless precipitate a bitter Ugbt In 
Ihe Senate and may result In the lots of 
(bo bill. The folium of the river and har- 
bor till will not make an extra session 
Incumbent but the contest orer It will 
derelop bed blood and produce friction 
which may make It all tbe more ulllloult 
with tbe other measures that must of 
neoeeslty past to avoid an extra eeeaion. 
The oonfareaoe reports on all tbe Mg ap- 
propriation bills am yet to be adopted 
and If Ihe (Senate should lead sosae of 
them down, ae It has tbe river and bar. 
bor, stormy times In iha House would be 
inevitable during tbe closing days The 
last six days of tbe ee aslon fortunately 
are suspensloa days under which any 
proposition can be foroed to a rote after 
twenty mlnutss debate on a side. Tomor- 
row la also suspension day undar the 
rules end advantage will be tahaw of M 
to past tbe bill for the payment ef IB) .- 
UOO.OOO to Spain to carry out the terms of 
tbe Paris treaty. Under eaepeaeion o! 
the snles eniasiil motif a mass nnf. In nvsinv sen 
that the House wfll have do opportunity 
to vote upon any of the numerous expres- 
sions of future policy with which mem- 
bers threaten 1L 
Mr. (JlHett of Massachusetts and other^ 
gave notice of amendment* they would 
ask the House to vots upon in connection 
with the apptoprlation before it was 
stricken from the sundry civil bill but 
they must now vote for or against the 
appropriation a« reported. When con- 
fronted only with the alternative of vot- 
ing against the appropriation, it is nat 
likely that half a dozen votes will be re- 
corded against it. although a declaration 
against the permanent annexation of tho 
Philippines would command well nigh 
the entire strength of the Democrats and 
Populist opposition as well as some Re- 
publican votes. The members interested 
In the publlo building bills favorably 
acted upon last week In committee of the 
whole have persuaded Speaker Reed to 
give them an opportunity to pass them In 
the House and he will tomorrow recog- 
nize Mr. Mercer, chairman of the com- 
mittee on publlo buildings and grounds 
to move the passage and suspension of a 
special order setting aside a day later in 
the week for their consideration. Chair- 
man Knox of the committee cn territor- 
ies together with Mr. Hitt, chairman of 
foreign affairs committee, who was on 
the Hawaiian commission, are instating 
strenuously upon the Imperative necessity 
for the passage of the bill for the govern- 
ment of Hawaii at this session and 
Speaker Reed and the committee on rules 
will give this matter consideration early 
in tbs week. 
ROBINSON WOULDN’T JUMP. 
Brave Firemen's Attempt to have a 
Man's |Llfe In Boston. 
lioHon February 19.—An early morn- 
ing lice in Claremont park, a residential 
section adjacent to Columbus avenue, led 
to a number of thrilling incidents, chief 
of which was the rescue of a man from 
sure death by the bravery of several lire- 
m*u In manning a life net. The persons 
injured were: 
James Robinson, 24 years old, injured 
internally; likely to die. 
Lad dorm an Frank Leary, 29 years old, 
injuries to feet and legs. 
Hosavuan’ Daniel* Mahoney, fti years 
old, Injuries to feet and legs. 
When the first lire engine repohed Ihe 
park scantily clad msu, women and ohll* 
dren were fleeing from a number of 
hoases, only one of which was on Are, ibut 
from this one flame* were coming from 
tbe basement, first and second floors. On 
the window stll of the third story stood 
James Robinson, clad only in a night 
shirt. Ddow him the flame* were crack- 
ling and he called piteously for help. 
Lieut Hoar of tbe engine company or- 
dered out the life net, and with ten or 
twelve men placed it close against tbe 
building, so close that the heat from the 
fire blistered and burned the men <before 
they left their posts Robinson was told 
t> jump Into tbe net but he kept delaying 
through fright and all the time the flame* 
from tbe basement were drawing closer 
to the firemen at the not. Then came a 
crash of gins* and smoke poured out of 
the window behind Robinson who lost his 
hold, lulling towards the net, his body 
striking Lieut. Hoar and Hosemin Kelly 
on the heud slightly injuring both. 
Robinson fell to the ground unconscious 
and was latir taken to the hospital, in 
the meantime other fire apparatus had 
arrived and the lire, which was « fierce 
one, was fought vigorously. An extension 
ladder was displaced by a hot air explo- 
sion, throwing Firemen Leary and 
.Maiconny to ftuj ground bus us both 
ian hd bn their fee:. lro:u « fall of about 
twenty fl*et t^eir couditiun is out serious. 
'•'be tristartel through tbe explosion 
•f * Mnohol l**ur* v u n wn being us.el 
j 
4 ^ »»M'i fj.- u 1 hs to* 
.. 
CROWD SMASHED W It DOWS 
Dcmonslrations on Streets of Paris 
Snndav. 
ELECTION OF PRESIDENT STIRRED 
P01MHCE UP. 
B*aap«rtnu Protest Again*! Kleelion 
of IH. Loubet—The President** Ad- 
herent* Worsted In a Street Fight. 
Paris, February 11#.—Police measures 
for tbo maintenance wf order have been 
taken on an extensive scale, and the city 
Is quiet. Al. Lou Lot did not quit bin resi- 
dence at the Luxembourg until ilx 
o’clock tble evening. 
Toward seven o’clock demount ration* 
oooarred in front of the office of &-bn*tian 
Faure'a anarch let paper, the Journal du 
Peuple on the boulevard Mnntroarte, for 
and against Loubet 
lhere was a cot Union between the rival 
M. Lon bet Is receiving a boat of con- 
gratulatory telegram*. Toe lamps re- 
joices In hi* election as "the beat possible 
choice.” The Journal he* Debates which 
Is more guarded, will wait to see him 
actnally at work. The Llberte exhone 
him to remora the Impression that he 
was elected In the Interests of Dreyfus. 
It Is estimated that 3,000; pemr.s 
tlewed 11. Ka ore's body on haturday. 
The family of the dead President spent 
sjme time In the presence of the body to- 
day, prior to tbs touching ceremony of 
placing the remains In the ooffln, which 
look place at noon. M. Dupuy stood at 
the foot of the catafalque while the 
deceased's household marched In nntl \ 
took np a position behind the pteir. i 
MM. Merge, Legnil and illondel wore also 
present. With tears In hie eyee M. Merge 
cut a few locks of hair from M. Jfaure's 
bead end kissed tils left hand, an eiample 
which was followed by M. Legal! aim M 
blonde). Korr routes then gently ri'l 
the ledy and | laoed It wlti In the coffin, 
which was curios d In a leaden shell, toe 
D rer of which "a* soldered down, tears 
log a gla«* covered aperture through 
which the face of the dead President is 
risible. 
Upon the silver plate on the casket Is a 
simple inscription which describee th e 
-- 
, 
PRESIDENT-ELECT LOUBET. 
lacttoos and several parsons were injured. 
Tha partisans of the newly elected Presi- 
dent were worsted iu the conflict and 
moved off to the cafe Brabant where they 
were again attacked and dispersed by 
their opponents. Many arrests were 
made. 
Similar encounters occurred at about 
nine o'clock at the offices of the Libre 
Parole and mere serious disorders latci 
at the Brasst-rle Maxeville on the boule- 
vard*’ Momartr**, where several women 
were trampled and injured. 
A fracas also took place at the cafes 
due Panorama where blows were freely 
exchanged In both cases the polioe In- 
tervened energeticallr, arresting many 
At eleven o clock an enormous crowd 
was demonstrating in favor ot id. Zola. 
Toward midnight crowds broke the 
windows of the Rothschilds office in the 
Rue Lalltte and another group wrecked 
the offices of the Anti Juif. 
Minor disturbances took place in vari- 
ous parts of the city; but the crowds 
gradually dispersed and at midnight qui- 
etude had been almost restored. 
Tomorrow M. Dupuy, the premier, 
will ask the Chamber of Deputies to vote 
JW5.400 tfaJ.UOO) for the obsequies to M. 
Faure. This was th* amount voted for 
President Carnot's funeral. President 
Lou bet following the precedent 6et by 
President Casimir-Perier will attend the 
obsequies. M. Lou bet will preside at 
the first oabinet council of the new ad- 
ministration on Tuesday. 
In the course of the demonstrations the 
Dreyfusards attempted to Invade the 
offices of the Petit Journal. Finding the 
doors barred against them, they smashed 
the windows. 
At the Hall of a Thousand Columns 
seven hundred Bonapurtints met to pro- 
test against the election of M. Loubet. 
Speeches were urade by Baron Leguux, 
M. Lasies and M. Cunco D’Oroano. Sev- 
eral persons who interrupted the pro- 
ceedings were evicted. When the meeting 
broke up there were some slight disorders 
and several arrests were made. 
On the advice of the medical attendants 
the remains of M. Faure were placed iu 
the cothn this morning in t le presence 
of M. Dupuy. This afternjun crowds 
defiled past the bier. 
Mine. Faure continues tJ receive tele- 
grams of condolence from rulers in all 
parts of the world. 
de« eased a* President of the Republic at t 
M/ktre of tbe Legion of Honor and gives 
tbe dates of his berth and death. 
After the ceremony of coffining tne re* 
mains was completed, the casket was re- 
placed on the catafalque and the public 
was again admitted to view the remains. 
TO SUCCEED PAURE. 
M. Loubet Elected President of 
France. 
Furls, February 18.—From an early 
hour the stations of the railroad lines 
leading to Versailles were crowded with 
people gathered to witness the departure 
of tbe deputies and senators. M. Derou- 
lede arrived here by the Lyons railroad 
aud was met by members of the Patriotic 
league. Order prevailed at the stations 
where, to all appearanoea, there were no 
special police precautions taken. The first 
trains took an army of telegraphists and 
telephonists to Versailles, where the town 
bull was decorated with flags and draped 
with crape. Tbe lamps were lighted and 
veiled with crepe. 
The members of the Motional Assembly! 
name ly, the senators and deputies, began 
to assemble at ten o’clock, and to select 
their seats. M. Loubet, president of the 
Senate and presiding officer, arrived In a 
carriage at ten o’clock. Friends sur- 
rounded hlin when he entered the gallery 
of busts, and he said, “If you love me, I 
bop** you won’t vote for me.’’ Various 
political groups held meetings at noon, 
and M. Cocbery announced that M. 
Mel me had definitely withdrawn his can- 
didacy. The Mutionalists and anti- | 
.Semites decided nol to vote for M. 
Loubet* 
The Assembly met at one o’clock. M. 
Loubet declared the sitting open amid 
tho applause of the Leftists, during whloh 
M. Loubet proceeded to draw lor tellers. 
The voting began with the letter **D,“ 
M. Dousetie, Moderate Reputlican, rep- 
resenting in the Chamber of Deputies the 
fourth district of Lille, casting the first 
ballot. jj 
When M Paul Deroulede, organizer of 
the League of Tatrlots and deputy repre- 
senting the second distiot of .-\ngouleme, 
voted, he attempted to speak irora the } 
tribune, where tho urns were placed, but 
M lxmbot forbade him doing so. This 
called forth protests from the Klghtesta 
and upplauM* irorn the Leftists. 
M. Deroulede, however, persisted lu 
speaking, and resisted the ushers and 
others who rushed up to expel him from 
theft rlbuoe. 
While in the tribune, M Deroulede 
shouted: I to president of the republlo 
ought to be elected by the people. I will 
nut vote here. 
*' 
NO 
Powder 
^BSOMJIEIST 3>uf?e 
I 
Makes the food mcro delicious and wholesome 
I j y.r. -t y; v •; ,j 
hj 
Than turning to M. Louhet, M. 
Doroulede cried: "Do you deny what M. 
lie beau rep a ire baa written f" To tbia M. 
Loubet replied: "I am not called on to 
auawer|you." 
M. Deronleds retorted t "I know wbat 
you oca*” 
Al. Dmmont, anti-Semite, representing 
the first diatrict division of Algiers, al«o 
at tempted to speak, and a great caraitio- 
litiu followed, during wblcn cries of 
‘Down with anarchy” were raised. 
In tbe meantime tbe voting continued 
and at £.40 p. n*. the ballot was com 
picted. While the checking was In prog- 
ihas the members of the assembly left 
tbe all and assembled in tbe galleries 
ami eotridors, where they discussed th»’ 
chances of election. M. Mellne loudly 
announced that he had voted for M. 
Loubet. 
The Progressist# Insisted on voting for 
M. Mellne. although he had withdrawn 
hit candidature In favor of M. Louhet, 
which explains the vote oast for him. 
l'he votes not given to M. Loubet or 
M. Mellne were divided between M. 
Cavatgnac, General Jamot, General Sau- 
sier and other**. 
M. Moline received an ovation whs# he 
I voted. 
M. Loubet was elected seventh presi- 
dent of the French republic on tbe_ first 
ballot by a vote of 483, against *<470 cast 
for M. Mellne. 
M. Dupuy announced early this morn- 
i in* that he had denflnltdly declined to 
enter the contest, and the struggle there- 
fore narrowed down to M. Loubet ann 
> Mellne. 
A manifestation against Lou bet and in 
favor of Mellne occurred last evening 
before the Republican club, in the rue de 
Grammout, The League >8f Patriots an- 
nounoed that It Intended io do all In ltd 
power to prevent bis election, but the 
size of the vote shows that his enemies 
cut little figure in the result. 
The Radical press favored the election 
of M. Loubet, who was also supported by 
tho Socialist papers, while the conserva- 
tive and moderate journals indorsed the 
candidacy of M. Mellne, 
PEERED AT PRESIDENT. 
grensk Jttob \fter Thflr Presi- 
dent. 
*~Paris: Feburary 19.— The return of 
Pras&den^-elect Loubet to Parte was 
followed kj a h os tie outbrank. As the 
Presidential carriage left the St. Jiaaars 
station, a band of 30 or 40 persons 
■ ranged themfrdves on cither side of the 
.w ii f it ninnlH 
mnunu, 
of individuals who kept giving signal® 
for shouts of “Down with Loubet.” 
and Resign, resign." 
Tho general public was apparently In- 
different end no aotire hostility was 
displayed. Many In the crowd saluted 
the President and cried “‘Vive lscubet,' 
and “Vivo arme*’’ 
Tho noise and excitement wa* r® 
doubled when the carriage stopped at the 
Klvsee. Hero two compact hostile group® 
were massed, hooting an(1., 
whistles. M. Loubet and M Dup«iJ 
spent ten minutes with Aline. Faure and 
then nrooeeded to the Ouia D Orsay. 
On his journey thither M. Loubet was 
more favorably received by the public. 
Later in the evening bands com nosed of 
the member® of tho League of Patriots, 
nationalists and others, paraded the bou- 
levards. blocking traffic. Rival shout® 
of “Resign” and “Revision, were 
raised and some lighting took place be- 
tween the members of the opposing fac- 
tious. but order was gradually re®tored. 
A number of arrests were made. 
The street demon®tratioiiB were re- 
newed at midnight. The Republican 
guards, mounted and on foot, took up 
their station at the corner of the Boule- 
vard and the Rue Dreuet ihe police 
cleared th® streets and the approaches to 
the offices of the Libre Parole. Deroulde 
Oopnee and Farain arrived together at 
the Rue Montmarte. Deroulde a»d 
Uoppee attempted to make speeches and 
much scuttling ensued, while shouts of 
“Vivo Parrot**" and “Demisson ware 
frequently hoard. The police intervened 
und scattered the crowd, making many 
tiirest®. The police station in the Rue 
Druet was soon tilled up. Among those 
arrested whs Comte de liarl wbo was 
released, however, when he was idewtl- 
lied. The Latin quarter was quiet, but 
tbe cafus were full to uverliowing. 
The agitation in Paris this evening 
was caused by MM. do Routed®, and Diru- 
moot .'<<1 their partj. Rut the autbort 
,itw any iQHSuri. have be«n taken to 
maintain order. The nationalist, gatb 
orod about the statue of .loan of Arc 
and MM.de Houlede made a Are by address 
to them. 1h*' crown then inarched to 
the boulevards and stopped in front ol 
Libre Parole oASoa. Xhere the nation- 
alists yelled theniselves hoarse with 
orioa oi Vive Parma." and Spit on 
X'be appearance of President Loubet In 
a carriage was the signal tor hostile de. 
luonstratlons and criM of “Panama 
Panama. 
SOMETHING AROOT IBS NEW 
PRESIDENT. 
Al. Dm lie Dou bet, who was today 
elected president of Fruuoe, has been suc- 
cessively deputy, oabinet nt’nRter, pre 
mler and president of the French Senate. 
He was born on December 31, 1838, al 
Alursanne, Department of the Drome, 
which is in the southeastern part ol 
France. Having completed the study of 
the law, and obtained the decree of doc 
tor in law, he settled in Alontellmar, t 
town on the river Kl'.une, near his native 
village. Of this town In time he bocami 
mayor. M. Doubet's real political oareei 
began la 1870. when he was elected to tbs 
National Chamber of Deputies. Thi 
republic, at this time ouly six years old 
was by no means secure. JBonapurtliu: 
was especially threatening. Al. Doubel 
took hi* seat in the Ohamber as a Moder 
ate Republican. He was re-elected to tin 
Chamber in 1877 and aualn In 1881. It 
1885 be was chosen to represent bis dp- 
partment in the Senate In the Flritfd 
oabinet, which was in existence bntaboir 
three months, from Deoember 12,;i887 
to April 5, 1888. M. Doubet hrld the port 
folio of minister of publlo works. 
On the fall of the Freycinet ministry 
in 1810, President Gamut commanded Al. 
Doubet to form a cabinet He sucoeedei: 
in his task, Hiking for himself the pos 
of minister of the Interior. Al. Doubot'i 
cubiuet took office on February 20. 1898 
aud it stood ouly a little mure than nine 
months, being overthrown on Novembe 
88 of the same year. There were man; 
Internal event* in that year that consplrei 
to make the path of the Doubel cauino 
• difficult one. A strike uf miners a 
Garmaux had a iwlltlcal side, and In thi 
course ol the agitation which followei 
it, fermented by the Socialists aud ox 
tranio Radical*, the government sucoeedul 
in making enemies. The cabinet was be 
tweeo t wo Dres. The t onsorvatives Bl- 
oused It of laxity in dealing with th 
strikers and the Radicals of truckling Is 
the employers. This gave the critics o 
the'government on both aides oppottunl 
ties to harass the ministry. There wer 
Socialist ami labor demonstration 
throughout the country, lhe excitemen 
was over the labor troubles and the exas 
peratinu of tile government’s enemies, li 
November u bomb was found at the Pari 
office of the Carnmux Mining company 
whose nation had precipitated the trouble 
This bomb was takeu to the ottloe of thi 
commissariat of police, where it exploded 
killing live persons. 
He was eleotetl president of the FreDcl 
Fenat-j some year or more ago and re 
•leered on January 12, last. He belong 
to the Moderate Republican party. Al 
Doubet was the leading candiuate for tb 
office to which he has been elected. H 
Ip a good, uaaflectud, level-headed man 
of honest, upon life, and far mare Intel 
Tactual culture than wes Faurv. He le an 
advocate mid ptaotleed at the Montilemar 
her. He is a man above eusplolon He 
ha* had a long, dlgnltteJ and useful pub 
lie life, and as tho last, and weightiest 
consideration he was the candidate of h|- 
Clsint nneau as the fittest man for the 
preahlenuy. With M. I, on bet Installed In 
the iojs*', General Zurlinden Is less to 
be fetred tn the shape of a military pro. 
tender than he eras under M. Fan re, and 
as lor Prtuoe Victor and the Ouc 
d'Orleans, their opportunity, such as It 
we*, is gone. 
Slnoe the establishment of t#ie third 
French republic, fjaptemuar 4, 1811), to the 
present moment, there have twin seven 
presidents. The government of National 
Defence continued from that date until 
I8fl, when Louts A. Thiers was elected 
president. The terras of the seven presi- 
dents have been as follow*: 
Ignitn A. Thiers, 1871-78. 
Marshal MacMahon, 1873-78. 
F. J. P, Jnles Grsvy, 1878-87. 
cK. Sjadl-Qernot, 1887-84. 
Gaslrair-Porier, June, 1881, January, 
1885. 
Francois Felix Faure, 1885-89. 
Kmllo Lou bet, elected February 18 1888. 
The full term 1s sevm years. Tblere 
was president two years. MacMahon six 
years, Gravy one full term and two years 
of his second term, Carnot was uesassl- 
natod after six and a half years of ser- 
vice, Caslmlr Perler reelgner. after seven 
months, and Fnure was president four 
years and nna month. 
| 
AMERICA’S TRADE WITH GERMANY. 
_ 
Mr. Robert Porter Hays People ofKni- 
plre Have Nothing to Complain of. 
i.onrion, February 18.—In an Interview 
witu tbs correspondent of the Associated 
l’rass last evening, Mr. KobcrtP. Porter, 
who goes to licrlln tomorrow explained 
a* some length tha objects of his mission, 
prefacing bis remarks with the statement 
thkK since the war with Spain many con- 
tiis-uial couutrles hail shown a disposi- 
tion to make unfriendly discrimination 
a gainst Americas 1 roil nets. 
Kcfenlng to tho recent statement In 
the Koii hstag by Count Von Posadowsky- 
Wooluior, Gorman imperial secretary of 
Hi wtp for (hi* int At inr nn rlts onkiaoi of 
the development at the trade of the United 
.States with Germany, he said that a clone 
bttidyjotf the question did not warrant the 
conclusions drawn by Count Posadowsky- 
Woehnftv On the contrary. It showed 
most satisfactory and profitable trkde 
condition* ho far as Germany was oon- 
eeriMii. 
*'fn 189?," said Mr. Porter, "German 
Imports Into the United States reached 
high water mark—£14000,000 or £15,009,- 
000 higher than any other year during the 
decade then ending. The decline for 189$ 
was almost wholly due to the decreased 
sugar importation. The healthy feature 
of American imports into Germany, in 
my opinion, lies in the fact that of the 
$150,000,000 in 1898 over half was com- 
posed of raw' cotton, petroleum, tobacco, 
oopper and t he like, mostly for conversion 
into manufactured articles, giving em- 
ployment tr> German labor. 
•‘Large imports of raw material, es^eo- 
lallj when a country does not produce 
raw material itself, are a source of 
wealth rather than loss to a country like 
Germany. There Can be no oumirercial 
difficulty between the United Staten and 
Germany because, apart* from Great 
Britain, America is knit more closely to 
Germany by bonds of klur-hlp or imitua 
Inter*** than any other power. Individu- 
al Interests may clash but a fair analysis 
of the balance sheet* of the two nations 
shows a healthful condition of trude 
which is a subject for rejoicing rather 
than ularm, on both sides." 
With reference to his visit to the West 
Indies, Mr. Porter said that many of hit 
suggestions regarding Cuba and Porto 
Kico were based* a measure on what he 
had obs erved in Jamaica. In concluding 
the interview he highly praised the great 
suevoas of the British secretary of state 
for the'coloniee, Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, In dealing with Great Britain’s 
West Indian administration. 
K EXPORTER MADE KING. 
ioooma. Wash., February 19. —The cap- 
tain of the American hark Gerard C. 
Tobey, now in this port, tells u strange 
tale of a reporter for the Boston Journal 
who was shanghaied an! put aboard his 
ship while intoxicated at New York. At 
rhang!ioj2|hu deserted, but upou arrival 
at Hong Kong the oaptaiu was surprised 
to find he had preceded him there. 
King O'Keefe, the absolute ruler of the 
Is laud of Yap und other islandb believed 
to belong to the Caroline group, hud 
taken a fancy to him and had made the 
Boston Journal reporter first assistant 
king and sub-ruler of the next most im- 
portant island. When the captain left 
the journalist who was known as 
“Charley" to UK sea faring friends, was 
flying high snd ruling his subjects in a 
lordly manner. 
GOOD STORY BUT- 
Boston, February 19.—Mr. Stephen 
O’ Meam, editor of the Boston Journal, 
stated tonight that he knew of no em- 
pleyo of the paper who had disappeared 
during the past two oi three years. 
CONGRESSMAN MAHON HISSED. 
Wash ing ton, Fe bruary 19.—Col u m bl a 
theatre was well tilled tonight at a meet 
lng held under the auspices of the so 
deties of the Hons of the Revolution and 
of the American Revolution in aid of the 
fund for the proposed statue of Lafayette 
?o be erected by Americans in Paris dur- ng the exposition. Well known public 
men and prominent citizens of the die 
rriot were present and encouraged the 
j idea in patriotic speeches which wort 
enthusiastically received. 
'Senator Mason of Illinois delivered u 
speech in support of the proposed moun 
■ inent. 
*f There wus one reference which, how 
ever, did not meet with the approval ol 
the entire audience. 
“Ye«,” he aald “Hungary had hei 
Lafayette; Poland had her Lafayette: 
1 America had her Lafayette, and the Phil 
ippines will have their Lafayette. 
Loud applause greeted these remark.* 
• but a moment later when a portion of rh* 
audience realized the extent of this state 
moot a hissing sound which became 
1 louder am! louder was heard. Congress 
man Gillett of Massachusetts and Genera 
J William K. Cox, secretary of the Unitec 
Mates Senate, also delivered addressee. 
( 
ML! MSIPP0I.\MT. 
| ,4s. 5 'W!5 
\ftlliiii2 f« Justify Rig Rush lo 
Alaska. 
| REPORT «»' ISVESTIMATION HI 
WAR DEPARTMENT. 
trank «t««V Authentic Matrmfnt ofCon. 
riltton* Obtaining Thm-!Ro Profit 
Kt»n I'nder ■«« Wapi Thai Are 
Paid —Fglurr of Country Agrlrnl- 
tnral Hefloii. 
Washington. February lit.—Secretary 
Algor has transmitted to Congress a 
I complete report on the relief work of the 
war department In the Klondike country, 
undertaken uoder act of (Congress as a 
result of reports that extreme distress 
among the miners followed the ,Influx to 
the gold country during 1897-1*8. It em- 
braces the detailed reports of Capt. P. 
It. Hay and Lieut. W. P. Richardson 
who had oharga of the relief work. These 
latter reports give a graphic picture of 
the conditions in the Klondike, its possi- 
bilities as well as Us hardships with that 
candor characteristic of military reporta. 
Home time has elapsed, however, since 
the reports were written, owing In part 
to the dlOla!ties of ofllolal communica- 
tion between the Klondike and Washing- 
ton. Many of the military reports hare 
not been given before, and as a whole 
they present a comprehensive review of 
the Klondike situation. 
Id Cspt. Ray's last report, dated May 
last, he said In part: 
“I deem It of the greatest Importance 
for the development of the country that 
roads should be opened, so a* to enable 
the people to enter the country not only 
from the Yukon to the open sea In our 
own country, hut to enable miners and 
♦/» crut. Infn fh.i Infurlnr with 
their supplies. Under existing condi- 
tions persons con enter the oountry only 
by the one great hlghwaj—the Yukon 
river—and they cannot hope to bo landed 
at any point In Alaska earlier than July 
1st 
‘‘I do not fltid anything either In Alas- 
ka or Northwest territory to justify the 
great rash of people to that country, or 
the enormous investment now being made 
in transportation, trading and mining 
cmipunies. In Northwest territory no 
discoveries of extraordinary richness have 
been made since that of the Klondike. 
In the absrnoe of any other Industry, ex- 
cept cutting wood for the river bonts, I 
do not see anything In the future for over 
ninety per cent of the people now flocking 
to that oountry but disappointment and 
suffering. Kven those who obtain employ 
ment at one dollar and a half per hour 
ilnd that after deducting the cost of food, 
etc. they do hot net to exceed $J per day, 
dfitl thty tell ina it is barely enough to 
tide them over the idle reason. I am now 
fully satisfied that in the near future 
Alaska will be the source of great woalth, 
Lut the development will necessarily be 
slow, owing to the climatic conditions. 
1 recommend the early introduction of 
horses, mules and cattle and extra in- 
ducements sboald be held out for the de- 
velopment of agriculture in the valley of 
the lower Yukon especially. 
But few of the people n ow entering the 
northern pnit of the territory will ever 
become a factor In its permanent devel- 
opment. They must puss away before 
the time wh«*n the wealth of the country 
will become known and developed. To 
promote this I recommend that several 
well equipped parties be put In the Held 
and a thorough geographical and geologl 
osl exploration of the oountry be made, 
so that men of ordinary means will be 
able to engage in the work of prospecting 
and mining.” 
NOT IMPORTANT. 
Tltr Killing Out of thr Twrnty Million 
Clause. 
SJlFKC'iAL TO THK I'KIW.] 
of the chairman of the committee of the 
whole in ruling out of the sundry civil 
appropriation bill the twenty million 
appropriation i* not of great importance 
except from tho parliamentary point ol 
view. 1 he House may pass a special 
bill to pay the money or the .Senate 
may put the amendment on the bill. 
The parliamentary point involved wn« 
the Ktuue that came up in the case of tic 
Nicaragua canal. In that case the House 
wanted to put onto au appropriation bill 
something not allowed by the rule which 
prevents legislative riders on an appro- 
priation bill. In the latter case a mem 
ber on the Hour Invoked the rule to strike 
out of the bill something which bad been 
put there in violation of the rule. Chair 
man Cannon admitted that his commute* 
had put thu appropriation In with tb« 
hone that no one would make tha point 
of order; byt as the point of ordar bac 
been made he was forced to admit that 
the paragraph should go out. 
The point of order raised a very nie* 
nuestioD. The question was as to whethei 
or not there was existing law to author 
Ize the appropriation. The existing law 
could be, of course, only the treaty with 
{Spain. A treaty is the supreme law ol 
the land and an appropriation hill may. 
under the rule, carry any appropropria 
tlon required by the terms ol a treatv. 
Hut the point was made and apparuntly 
sustained by citations of decisions vl the 
Supreme Court of the United .States, 
that a treaty Is not the law of the land 
until both parties to it have ratilied 1L 
Now Spain had not ratilied the treaty 
and therefore it was not law; and there- 
fore the appropriation bill might not 
carry the twenty millions. 
The chairman sustained this reasoning, 
and ruled the twenty millions out. 
Of course the discussion was largely 
academic, since all realized that if tht 
twenty millions did not go oa the ap- 
propriation it would go on a bill by it- 
self or In some other way. 
KINO OSCAR BETTER. 
London, February 20.—The Dally 
Chronicle's Stockholm correspondent say* 
that the health of King Oscur baa been 
restored and that he has resumed the 
government amid general rajetaftnge. 
AFTER O.Vi OF TERROR. 
Tbr ParnnU Rnri Passenger* «tiff at 
Part. 
London, February IS. —Despatches re 
f oeived hare today announce I the arrival 
'of th3 itMiuiv Pavonla at the A/ores. 
1 A despatch from Poeta del Uada r reived 
this evening said thet the Pa von la reports 
that on January 3?, she was struck by 
a hurricane and lay la the trough of the 
sea for twenty hours on Tuesday. On 
Wednesday, February 1, she steamed slow* 
ly but on lharsday sbe was struck by 
a second hurricane and lav to all day. 
On Friday, February 8, at 3.80 p. m., her 
englues stopped, with the boiler*, adrift, 
causing the ship to labor heavily in toe 
seas widen broke dear over her cunttnual* 
ly. On Saturday, February 4, -he lire! 
distress signals to the steamer Colorado 
which began towing Sunday morning, 
but her bits and some rigging were car* 
rled away hninodtately by the parting of 
the cable. The Colorado signalled that 
she could nut tow the Pavonta but stood 
by until the morning of the sixth, when 
she loet the Pavonta in a heavy gale. 
Ou Monday ami iuesday t'le Fuvonla 
was In a desperate rendition All he* 
boilers were adrift and rolling In her 
hull, and there was very little hope of 
saving the ship. The crew worked three 
days and ulghis without leaving the hold, 
to secure the bilers which had broken off 
the eeaoocks letting In the water. On 
Wednesday, the Stb, the steamer drifted 
before the gale. On Thursday she sighted 
the steamer Horatio, which refused u> 
render her mwistaoce and on Friday sbe 
sighted the steamer Wolvlston which look 
her in tovr. At 11 p* n>., the cable parted 
but the Wolvlston stood by all day but lost 
the.l'uvnnia on .Sunday In a terrible gale. 
On Monday the Wolvlston a*atn found 
the disabled steamer and stood by her 
until iu>jnday, February 14, when cablet 
were eg. In "made faat and the Pavonia 
was towed here witheur further accident. 
Them was no panic aboard although the 
passengers gave up hope for two daysdnr* 
ing which It was thought the boilers 
would surely sink the ship. There were 
many aocioents to the crew but nobody 
was seriously hurt. Three boats were lost 
and a part of the port gallery and house 
were stove In by the seas. The officers 
report that the hurricane vrae the worst 
they had eyer seen, 'ibe passengers unite 
In praising the officers and crew for per- 
forming almost superhuman work In se- 
curing the boilers while the vessel was 
rolling terribly. The date when the pas- 
sengers will leave Ponta del Uada Is not 
yet known. 
Falling In That Wentworth Ibbetsen 
Killed Himself. 
Whitman, Maes., February IK.—In 
what was probably a lit of drunken rage 
Wentworth Ibbitson of this town at- 
tempted to kill every member of hU fam- 
ily by shooting tonight He only succeeded 
In slightly wounding on# of hla sons and 
then turning the weapon against himself 
fell dead with a bullet through hit heart. 
Ibbitson came to Whitman from Cana- 
da with his family four years ago and 
until last July lived apparently happy 
with them. On the iUrd of that month 
he came home intoxicated and after 
breaking up the furniture was arrested, 
ills conviction followed on a charge of 
disturbing the peace, and alter serving a 
little seutcboe, he did not return to nil 
own home but went to live In Hanson. 
Today he cams home and after eating 
supper with his family suddenly arose 
and threatened to kill them all. 
The mother and daughter ran out ot 
the house while one son went after a 
policeman, leaving the other two sons 
confronting tdelr enraged father. Both 
retreated upstairs, but an they went the 
father attempted to carry out his threat 
and bred at them, the shot taking effeot 
in the shoulder of James Ibbitson. James 
ran into Ms room and taking a small 28- 
calibre revolver from his desk, went out 
into the hall anil bred two shots at h!» 
father, neither of which struok him. By 
this time the other non had returned 
with u police officer but the father ran 
into the front hallway and locking the 
door ended his own life before Ms sons 
could break Into the hell. 
SUFFOCATED BY G S. 
Captain of a Srhooner Found 
Head In Ills Hooni. 
New York, February 18 —Chester O. 
Thomas, captain of the schooner Anna 
Pendleton, was found (lead in bed in a 
room in a South street hotel today. The 
oom was full of gas which has escaped 
from an open burner In the room. The 
Anna Pendleton halls from Belfast, He. 
She arrived here yesterday. 
PIERCE IN JAIL. 
Lewiston, February 18—Maud M. War- 
ren, accused of being tbe accomplice of 
Ueorge W. Pierce In the criminal libel of 
prominent Lewiston oltlrens, was ar- 
raigned In tbe Auburn Mnnlulpal court 
tbls afternoon. Miss Warren pleaded not 
guilty and waived examination. On tbe 
charge of aiding Pierce in publishing 
tba criminal libels she was ordered to 
recognize In tba sum of IBOO for appear 
ance at the preliminary hearing In tae 
Auburn Municipal court, February a7. 
.she was also ordered to recognize In tbe 
sum of tlSJ Vo appear us a witness In tbe 
other charges against Pierce. Ibe total 
amount of her hall was IJ, 000. tier grand 
father. Chadbourne U. Warren of Auburn, 
and Isaac N. Spoflord of Lewiston be- 
came her bondsmen. Pierce has been com- 
mitted to Auburn Jail In deraultj of tbe 
IZ',000 ball required. If he succeeds In 
getting hail he will be re arrested on 
other charges. 
MAYOR OF SAN JUAN’ RESIGNS. 
San Juan, P. It., February 18—The 
mayor and a majority of tbe munlolpal 
council of San Juan have tendered their 
resignations. A few days agu the ques- 
tion of killing cattle for municipal con- 
sumption was referred to Uensral Uuy V. 
Henry, Governor Ueneral of Porto Rioo, 
by consent of ail the paxtles interested. 
After an investigation Uensral Henry 
issued an order regarding the mailer and 
the mayor and members of tbe council 
declared that they would resign before 
complying with lbe governor’s decree. 
Ueneral Henry, annoyed by their quar- 
relling and childish actions, told them 
that If they did not stop Hiding and obey 
orders be would have them Imprisoned. 
A meeting of the counoll was held today 
wbloh resulted in tbe tendering of the 
resignations of the mayor and councilman 
on account of the allsged insult by tbs 
Governor Ueneral end his partlaen 
friends. 
Considerable feeling bas been excited 
by the Incident. 
MAY BF. BEATEN. 
The Hirer and Harbor Mils la Hard 
•■adding. 
Washing!®*, February !• —Chairman 
Burton of tba rlrar and harbor oommlt- 
tea. state I today that h* feared tbe rlrar 
and harbor bill would fall to baooius a 
law as a result of tba action of tba San- 
ata rommaroa oonimttt** In adding tba 
Nl-aragoa oanal amendment: 
"1 am aot opposed tn tba Nicaragua 
eaaal,1’ aald Mr. Burton, “bntltlau 
vast projact to ba approached with dua 
driller at Ion and not carried along aa a 
rider with, perhapr, only a taw mlautaa' 
consideration. JCaary item of (ba origi- 
nal bll' Waa earafully scruttnlzad by the 
oommlttaa, but It will ba Impoxslhla, It 
this amaadmeot i-omaa bask, to glra It 
like arrntlny lo tba faw ramalalog dayt 
of Gongreaa or to reoonella It with tba 
original ehnractar of tba Mil. Viewed 
from a praeiloal ata ad point, tbe amend- 
aent orentee n combination af appoalng 
elaments: tbe opposition to any near 
and harbor bill, tbe uppoaltton to aay 
Nicaragua eanal; tba apposition ta this 
form of danltug with tba Maaragua canal; 
tbs opposition of tusk mao aa Mr. Can- 
non to hears eipeod.lturea, and tbe op 
position of lbs Baa aka Increase In riser 
and harbor Item*. Altogether I am seri- 
ously apprehsuelr* that these oomblaed 
etamaota ef opposition will defeat th* ris- 
er and harbor Mil ead tba Nicaragua 
oanal smandmaat aa wall " 
It la understood that If th* Sonata re- 
tains the cnoal Item, a teat will ba made 
on the bill wbtn H reaches th* House 
Tba usual procedure will t>* to disagree 
to the Ben ata amendments and aak for 
a conference But In this cam, trianda 
of th* Nloaragua oanal bill aay lhare 
will t* • motion althor to concur with 
tbs canal amendment, or aloe to Instruct 
tba Bouse cun ferae* to substitute tbe 
Beptiurn canal bill. Chairman ilepburn 
and other 111 ambers of tba earn mere* com- 
mltte* do not approre th* farm of the 
senate canal amaadmeot a* It Is aald to 
recognize prlrate ooneoestona. They, 
therefor*, will endeavor to pr sear re tbe 
Nicaragua feature# tn tba river and har- 
bor bill and yat substitute strict govarn- 
msnt conatrol as embodied In tbe Uap 
burn bill. The precedents are being ex- amined and nnaer them. It is aala, tk* 
motion to coaaur with an amaadmaat 
substituting tba House proposition for 
that of tbe Benate would V.ke precedent* 
over a motion to non-oonenr. 
THE KIliHUEH 
Washington, February 17.—Senator 
Krys from tha committee on commerce 
today presented formal report* on the 
river and harbor bill giving the exact 
figures of Increase and decrease Tha 
hill shows a net Inoteass in cash appro 
prlatlon of |S,4!«t,M0 and a net Inoreaee In tnu limit of continued oontracte of 
|W,885,7911. 
WAS A GREEK BRIGAND. 
Noted Highwayman Maid to Hove Been 
VI ordered. 
New York, February 1H.—John Zeeg- 
was, S' years oil, a florist, tired live bul- 
lets Into Sorrento* Ferrontee, a Greek 
flower pedlar, at Zeegwas’e plaoe of 
business today. Farrontes died at the 
first shot and the murderer tired four 
more bullets Into hie body. Zeegwaa la 
In ouetody. Kmlle de Varhey, who lived 
with Ferrontee. and who was drinking 
with him and Zeegwas when tha shooting 
oocurred, was arrested as a witness. Lie 
Varney says that they had talked awhile. 
Zeegwas left the room and Ferrontee then 
told him that tha house was a reedesvous 
fur a gang of eountarfeltats. While he 
wae still speaking Zeegwas returned and immediately begun firing. 
Ferrontee is said to bo the noted Greek 
brigand "boteraa de Sarantae" for whom 
•ho Greek government had offarod VWO 
franca dead or allva Coroner Hart, aftar 
examining tha body, said that from the 
Greeks he learned that Farrontee bed 
been hounding Zegwaa whom ho ac- 
cused of being a counterfeiter. He 
Iparned that Ferrontae exacted tribute 
from the Greek peddlers and that they 
were In terror of him. It was decided 
to get rid of Ferrontee and Zeegwas was 
delegated to kill him. Ha waa to enlioe 
Ferrontee to hie rooms under the pretense 
of oementing friendship and then killed 
him. Capt.Prlce end the detectives learn- 
ing of tha counterfeiting, wont to when 
the inan was mordered and searched tbs 
bouse. They found an old trunk to a 
dark room; broke It open and found sev- 
eral suspicions Instruments. 
NEW9 OF MAINE SAILORS. 
New London, Conn., February 19.—Thi 
sohoouer Florence Leland, Copt. G. H 
Spo flora, loaded with lumbar for the 
Consolidated Railroad ooinpany, arrived 
In port late this afternoon with her flag 
err. had been bloats overboard during tha 
gale of Weunesilaj laat. Hts body waa 
not racoaarad. Ha waa oaaraaaing tome 
repairs ou tbe sails at tbe tliue. Ula boras 
wax In Hucksport, Ua. Tha Leland alio 
trought to port Capt. P. J. Ward and 
crew of four roan of the brig H. & Hos- 
ier which wax abandoned 1«0 rut lee south- 
east ol Mentank Point laat Thuraday. Tbe 
Hussey left Savannah tbe letter part of 
January loaded with lumber far Klob- 
mond, Me. She enouuntervd three 
iturms, two of which were weathered sue 
eexsfully but In the storm of the early 
part of laat walk iha lost bar rudder and 
was at tbe marey of Iha burrisaoe that 
accompanied the blizzard. The algaala 
of distress wars seen by aha Leland who 
nl once went to her aaalataaae and res- 
cued tbe man, all of whom ware severely 
frost-bitten. The Hussey was built In 
Klchroond, Me., iu 1888, and was owned 
by 1. J. Southard & Son of that pleoe. 
THOOPS FOK THK PHILIPPINES 
Now York, February 19. — Tbe United 
States army transport Shsrldan pulled 
out from her pier In Brooklyn at 8.80 tbla 
afternoon on bar way te Manila by way 
of the Suez oanal, with 1885 enlisted men 
and officer!, tbelr wives and families, to 
tbe number of ninety persons 
dbe Sheridan la ooneldered tha bast 
appointed of tha three army transports 
which have sailed from Brooklyn. This 
latter expedition la commanded oy Llaut. 
Col. Jacob H. Smith of tha Twelfth 
United States Infantry, all of wbloh la 
on board. Four oorupeaiai of tbs 17lh 
United Stats* Infantry and about 85 man 
left from tha Sherman expedition to 
complete tbe military complement. The 
vessel proper will be In charge of Quar- 
termaster W. M. Coulllng and Captain 
Higgins la assigned aa navigator. With- 
out accident the Sbertdnu la expected to 
reach Manila In about fifty day*. The 
Bbei ldttu wore her full drosa et flags and 
those on board raoelved a hearty send off 
from friends and well wither* crowded 
about the wharf. 
t N INTERESTING WEEK. 
Klpret Light Is hr abed u Adam* Un- 
der. 
New York, kebroary IS.—This will 
probably be one of the moat Interacting 
waoka I a.the klatory of tbo Inquest ioto 
the death of Mra Kate J. A4a»» As 
• latant Dlatrlet Attorney Oaborne expert# 
to obtain reliable Infornietlon from Mia. 
Klnrenoe Kogere, Mra. Kolend B. Molln 
aux, Mra Baroat, two pro/eenloual 
nuraaa and other woman who, In one way 
or another, hare been eoawerted with the 
Knickerbocker Athletic club. 
Aaalatant District Attorney Uaborne 
raid today that there had been no new 
development* In the rase. Ha bad In hla 
poiseaalon be acknowledged a number of 
iettera of a more or lee# threatening na- 
ture wbloh are said to have been sent by 
Cornish to certain persons whom Cornlah 
disliked. Xba aaaistant district attorney 
aoaetdera them lottare Important la view 
of tbo fact that Cornish on the witness 
stand made the declaration that he had 
no enaislee that hn kuew of. 
During the pari week Mr. Osborne haa 
been giving Impressions that be more 
than suspected Cornlah. It may be how- 
eeer, that this la another of the strategies 
that the ptoaaooHon baa been Indulging 
In from the beginning. 
Cornlah arrived at the Knickerbocker 
Athletic elab from Boston shortly after 
ton o’clook tonight. He refused to be seen 
sending out word that ha had nothing to 
any. 
A GHASTLY OISCOVERV. 
Ilnnisu llrui.ln* In a llov Left a Tear 
tn an Ktprvaa Office. 
Cincinnati, Kaburary 18.—A ghastly 
crime, rivaling In Its mystery the famous 
Unldenauppe murder In New York, bai 
just come to light by the finding at Bald- 
win, a little Tillage BO tulles from here, 
of a box containing a human body, 
which had been cut up and neatly 
packed. The trunk had been lying nn- 
i'IsIi.imI In the Adams aznr.'** office ;it 
Baldwin for a year past. 
The svldence of the crime would still 
have been uncovered had It not been for 
an order which came to the express agent 
at Baldwin to close up all unclaimed 
baggage and dispose of It. 
The box, which Is of wood, two feet 
long and one foot wide, much resembled 
the ordinary packing box, and bearing 
no Indication that it was specially made 
for the purpose, was opened by the 
agent ana station master. 
Tbs trunk and limbs of ths body bad 
besn oat or sawed up Into lengths to 
dt tba box, and dlled It completely. 
I he body Is supposed to that of a 
mao, although the hands and feet are 
small and well shaped, and might be 
those of a woman. The box bears no oth- 
er mark of Indentldcatlon than that of 
ike consignee. Dr. Ktnertek, who was 
formerly a resident of Baldwin, but wbo 
left the town nearly 10 years ago and has 
never since been heard from. 
The coroner and express officials, who 
are working on the case and trying to 
eolve the mystery, have traced the box to 
this city, from which It was shipped. 
The name or the sender Is unknown and 
clerks are now going over last year's 
books to dnd the name given by the per- 
son who brought It to the express office 
here. 
Ths theory that perhaps It was a 
cadaver. Intended for the physician. Is 
not credited, as the outting up of the 
body Into large pieces of equal length aud 
the manner In which It was packed die 
put# such a belief and make It evident 
that a murder was committed and the 
body shipped to Baldwin to get rid of It 
by some person or teutons who knew of 
Dr. Kmerlok't absence and that the box 
would lie unclaimed for a long time he 
fore Its soatents were discovered. 
AT LONG RANGE. 
Plllylsta Make Life V nc o ui for table for 
l'askcr Troeps. 
Washington, February 18.—The reports 
of skirmishes and lbs stories of frequent 
bring by concealed natives upon the 
American outposts At Hanila h*v» con- 
veyed the impression to the officials here 
that Gen. Otis Is being rapidly brought 
to a pass where he roust assume a roost 
vigorous offensive campaign. Although 
no instructions have yet been M«nt to biro, 
It Is assumed that he will feel justified 
soon In doing this to prevent the de- 
moralization of his troops and also to 
make his position tenable In the approach- 
try around Manila favor* tbo tactics tbe 
lnnutfenta eoem to have adopted after 
learning that they face the American 
soldiers In tbe open Held, and it denti- 
ls** will b* Usn. Otis's task just as his 
re-lnforoeinents reach him, to deer them 
away. Half a dozen natlvs**oonoealsd In 
the jangle end tiring at long range at 
Intervale oould make Ilf* unbearable for 
a whole ootnpany of regular troops until 
they weretdlsiodged. Military officer* who 
have had experience In this kind ol 
lighting, say that men become panicky 
and lorn tbalr nerve under tbls treat- 
ment That however, 1* what they must 
expect, occupying the outposts and 
trunehas miles outslds of Manlln during 
ths ralnv season, protecting the water 
works and atrateglc points, unless a de- 
termined effort Is made before tbe conn- 
try becomes Impassable owing to tbe 
rains, to osrry the war straight Into the 
Interior end chase Agnlnaldo'e men be- 
yond the range of activity. It is esti- 
mated that at the rat* of progress now 
making by tba transport Urant, the I Age 
troop* on that ship will land at Maalia 
about March 4. A couple of weeks iatei 
the Sherman will arrive at the same 
place with a similar number of troop* 
and two weeks after thst ths Sheridan 
Is due with troops now embarking at 
New York. A consideration that favor* 
a termination of the struggle at an early 
date Is the fact that the latest reperts 
rather indicate that ths insurgents nr, 
besoming short of ammunition and 
with redoubled vigilance oa the part ol 
the naval forces around Luzon they may 
be breoght to terms on this account as 
much as from any other. 
SUPPLIES FOR MANILA. 
* San Franolsoo, February 18.—The Unit- 
ed States refrigerator vessel Celtlo, sailed 
for Manila via Uaplalu today Sbe car- 
ried e large amount of supplies for the 
United Suttee force*. 
THE MODERN WAY 
Commend* Itself to the well-informed, to 
do pleasantly and effectually what vrat 
formerly don* In the orudeet manner and 
disagreeably as well. To olaane* the sys- 
tem and break up colds, headaches, and 
layers without unpleasant after effects, 
use tbe delightful liquid laxative remedy 
Syrup of Flga Mad* by California Fig 
Syrup Co. 
THE OAY IN CONGRESS. 
Aw Krho »f the Star Htnlr (tcaadats In 
the Senate Dehate. 
Wash log ton. February IE- The SenMe 
■pent njost of the day on the post office 
#ppf«»pr)«tion bill but felled to complete 
It. After an animated discussion of the 
pneumatic tuba system, Mr. Callora’s 
amendment increasing the appropriation 
fot the purpose and designed to extend 
the system fo Chicago, was tabled. 
The bill wan amended by extending the 
franking system to the Hawaiian Islands. 
A spirited controversy arose over the 
Senate amendment that star route bidders 
■houid reside over the route where the 
service is to be performed. 
Mr Money ol Mississippi said tbit 
would result in leaving many star route*, 
without service as there would be no looai 
bidder*. 
Mr. Stewart upheld the amendment, 
declaring that at present the country was 
divided up by a cmnblnatlon of star route 
speculative bidders who sub-let the con 
tracts to local bidders. Without till* 
amendment, he said, the people along the 
star routes would be at the mercy ol a 
combination of sharpers here In Washing- 
1011 
Mr. Pasco or Florida ssld sups should 
be taken to break up this speculatee 
Lidding In star routes. He had seen the 
service carried on in Florida in a manner 
unworthy of the government ns a result 
of the system of sub-lettlng. 
The amendment was allowed to stand, 
with a suggestion from Mr. Jones of 
Arkansas that the conferees provide 
against »tib Inring of stnr route bids. 
The Mil was not completed when at 
fuur p. lit. the Senate took op toe special 
orner of eulogies of the late Kepresenta- 
tlve John Simpkins of ... A*saohti***tt«. 
Tributes to un- memoiy of the deceased 
were delivered by Senators Lodge. Wol- 
cott, Allen, Pasco, Chandler, .Nelson, 
Penrose and Hoar. 
At 4.50 the Senute adjourned 
IN THii UUC*K. 
Washington, February in— l be House 
today spent two hours upon the naval 
appropriation bill without making any 
progress and devoted the remainder of 
the session to eulogie*. upon the life and 
public services of the lam Kepresenta 
tlve Northwuv of Ohi». The paragraph 
in tbs bill relating to the naval academy 
against which Mr. Mudd raised a point 
o! order yesterday, was stricken out, the 
point of order hetm? sustained. Mr. Mudd 
then moved ah additional appropriation 
of <l7^U,tl0u for th cuiiipietioii of the 
buildings at the academy authorized 
at the last session 
MUKDKKKK DOiiKKl Y AnnKolAU. 
Waterbury, Vt., February 1J.—Charles 
Doherty, who It 1* claimed attempted.to 
kill Fred Murphy, hi rival, by ehootlug, 
whs arrested at M ntj^hur Junction, dis- 
guised a* a tramp at an early hour this 
moniug. Murphy was alive thin afternoon 
with his sweetheart Julia Kook nursing 
hhu but th«- physiiiune utrrtain little 
hope of his recovery. 
Dr. Janes of this town made an exam 
Inatlon of Murphy this afternoon and 
upon his return from the young mao's 
bedside said that hi* condition was about 
the same as in the morning The bullet 
entered the left side just below the auxil- 
iary line and then took a horizontal di- 
rection through the body, lodging just 
below the nipple on the right side. One 
of the ribs D fractured and the doctor 
said the stomach was wounded. 
J F* Fixley, in whose yard the affair 
occurred and who witnessed It, said to- 
day that when the two men met Doherty 
said to Murphy: ‘Come on now, and 
we will settle this business." 
Doherty threw olT his coat and followed 
Murphy into tho barn. 
Fix ley said that he saw Doherty place 
the revolver against Murphy's side and 
lire after which he slad "I’ve dxe 1 you 
now. 
* 
Doherty then wont to his place of busi- 
ness drew $100 and caught a fast freigb 
riding to Montpelier Junotlon, where hi 
was captured. Neither man had beer 
drinking at the time and they have beei 
regarded its temperate. 
Doherty will be given a hearing in tin 
morning in the local court. 
1 i■ ■ ■ 1 
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Dr. Ball's C • •iljli ‘yrnp li n»«d b 
the best people In the land. It cure* at one 
hoarseness and throat affections. Price 25c. 
FREE £ure 
CONSTIPATION 
SOMETHING NEW. 
Dr. Hallook’s Veg-table Liver Pills are a 
purely Vegetable Combination for keeping the 
Bowels iu Natural Motion. Cleansing the Sys- 
tem Of %U Impurities, and a Positive ure for 
Constipation. Jaundice. Disorders of the Mom 
am. and Kindred Diseases, and a Positive Cure 
for Constipation, either long standing 'called 
Chronic), or temporary (called Acute); Bilious- 
ness. Sick and Bilious Headache. 1 frizziness, 
t ostiTeness, dour Stomach, Loss of Appetite, 
I Coated Tongue, Indigestion or Dyspepsia, 1 Windy Bek-hlng*. ‘•Heartburn.” Pain and Dis- 
tress After Eating, and kindred derangements 
uf tins Liver, Stomach and Bowels. 
Dr. Hal lock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are vastly 
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill, 
and they cure where other* fail- * rice toe. a 
package at all druggists. Cheapest and best 
cathartic remedy made. Our 10c sl/e as large 
as others that sell tor 25 cent*. 
if your druggist rau not supply you we will 
send one full sized package of PI1U by mail f 
you will cut this adv. out ami address rial lock 
Drug Co.. Box 1219, Boston. Maas. fang Tu&Flawif 
CABIN TICKETS 
to Europe 
AT lOEBMT KATjjN. 
APPLY TO 
t. p. McGowan, 
420 Congress St., 
AUENT FOR IV FIRST CLARft LI9KM- 
Diagrams, rates, etc. on application. Out of 
town conttnuulcatious respectfully solicited 
febileodim 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 Exchange Street. 
tlr»t Oku Amsrioao »nJ Foreign OompMll*, 
Houol AMIIUOI. Cm** C. A Pill s. 
dtOll IMI, J. 1XTTUL. ip *0111 
Run Down. 
DO YOU FKKL ALL WORN OUT! 
la Your Appetite Impaired, and 
Do You Sleep Poorly I 
'1 
._ 
So Seed to Continue In Such a State of 
111 Health. 
Come to Our Store, We Will Tell 
Yon Why We Know Vlnol 
Will Help You. 
So Matter If Ton Hare Tried Other 
Medicines Without 'uceeea. 
With Vlnol You Take No Chances 
Should It Sot l*o What We 8ay, We 
Will Kftaru Tour Money. 
Vlnol Is not a Secret nor a Pateut 
Medicine. 
If for any nuw vou are run down, from 
overwork or sickness, you should take 
Vlnol. 
Vlnol Is Invaluable after fevers and 
other severe forms of Illness as a tunlo 
rcbullder. Vlnol Is an absolute neeseslty 
to those wbo lack energy, ambition, and 
strength. Vlnol will umke healthy flesh 
tissue and pure blood, and m> give health 
and strength. 
Mr. bred Haymoml. coiner Uroadway 
und >>ar« bt rests, aiiibnogo, Mifis., 
say*: ‘Alter a severe attack of the Urippe 
I was very ranch run down. I began t*i 
use Vlnol. It tastes dellolous, and hoe 
help'd me to gain flesh and gut buck ray 
lost strength. and it created a tremendous 
appetite. 
It will only take a minute of your time 
to call on us und learn further particulars 
in regard to Vlnol. If you are not satls- 
lied that it doee (or you all we claim it 
will, after a fair trial, we will give vou 
your money back. We are not asking you 
to take any unnecessary risk, or speed 
any money for the mere hope of a cure. 
Could anything be fairer than this? 
SIMMONDS & HAMMOND, 
Pliarui«i l»tf, ■ hIS Congress til. 
— AM) — 
0. W. HASELTINE & CO., 
Cor. tougrra* and Myrtle Sts. 
PORTLAND POSTOFFICE 
or TICK HOCKS. 
Po*f m.inter’a Office, (Sundays excepted* 9.00 
a. m. to 5 p. id. 
inahtere office, (Sunday* excepted.) 6.00 a. 
m. to 6.0) v. in.: Money order department, 9.0) 
a. m. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry department, 9.00 a. 
m. to 6.00 p. in. 
General Delivery, 'Sundays excepted.) 7.30 
a. in. to 7.oo p. ui. Sundays &00 lo 10.00 a. in.. 
1. uo to ioo p. m. 1 Carriers’ Deliver tee. (Sundays excepted->—In 
bustnes* section of the city between High and 
India street* at 7.00. u 00 and u.oo a. m.. 1.30 and 
5 p. in In other actions at ilO a. in., 1.3G p. til 
Sunday delivery ai Office window, 9.00 U> 10.00 
a. m 1 oc to 8.00 p. m Collections from street 
boxe* at 7.oh ami ll.ooa. m 4.00 and a.wo p in. 
Sundays. 6.oo p. in. only. 
AKJtlVAI. AND DM*A*TOHE or MAILS. 
Boston, Southern und Western, intermediate 
office* and connections via. Boston A Maine 
railroad Eastern lMvlstOu Arrive at 12.15. 
ft oo and 10.45 p. in.: close 6.00 a m., 12.00 m.. 
5.00 and 9.oo p. in.; Sundays, arrive 12.46 p. m.. 
■ Close 3 30 end 9 oo p. III. 
Boston. boninern ana rrtmirri>, ajmi i»wi m- 
dial* office* and connections. via Boston ind 
Maine railroad. (Western division) Arrive at 
10.45 a. m.. Ado aud 6.*) p. in.; clu»e 6.00 and 8.00 
a. ni.. 12 m. and 2.3u p. m. 
Eastern, vla Maine Central Railroad-Arrive 
2.00 and 4.8o a m. 12 44 and 6 00 p. m ; close 
9.45 and 11.45 a. m.. 12.18 and 9.00 p. m. 
t arm.nylon. Intermediate offices and connec- 
Uons. via Malue Central railroad-Arrive at 
12.48 and 6.15 p. in.; close at 7.46 a. ni. aud 12.13 
p. in. 
Hockland Intermediate offices and Conner, 
tlons via Knox and Mncotu railroad—Arrive 
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. and 11.iv: 
a. in. 
skou hoy an, intermediate offices and conn* 
Ilona, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive ai 
12.45 p. in i close at 12.15 p. m. 
It’and Pond. Vt.. Intermediate office* and 
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Ar- 
rive at s.30, 11.45 a. m.. C.OO p. m., Sundays 8 .* 
a. in.; close at 7.30 a m., 1.00 and 3.00 p.m. 
Sundays 5.00 p. ro. 
Gorham. .V.N.. intermediate office* and con- 
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
8.3V aud ii.46 a. xu., and 6.00 p. m Sundays 8.34 
a. in., close at 7.30 a. in., i.ou, 5.00 p. m. sun 
days at 7.30 a in. aud A00 p. m. 
Montreal—Arrive at 8-30, 11.43 a^ m. »nd£00 
p. ui., close at l.OO. 5.00 p. m. Bunday close 
3.00 p. m, 
.S wanton, it., intermediate offices and oon- 
Motion*. via Mountain Division M. 1. R- K — 
Arrive at 6.40 p. in.; close at &00 a. m. 
Bartlett, A. //., intermediate offices and con- 
nection* via Mountain Division M. C-R. 
Arrive at 8.50 a m. and s.40 p. in.; close at 8.00 
а. in. and 3.00 p. iil 
Bridaton. intermediate office* iand conuec 
uons via Mountain division. M. C. R. R.—close 
it 12.46 p- m. 
HoChester N H. intermediate offices and con- 
nections. via Portland A Rochester railroatf- 
Airlve at L46 and 6 00 p. m.; close at u.80 and 
and 12.0u a. iil 
nutter law l Mill*. Gorham and Westbrook 
(Baccarappa* Arriv* at ».4ft a m. 1.45 aud 6.40 
p. m.; close 6.30 and U.ee a. w. aud 5.30 p. m. 
booth Portland and Willard—Arrive aXT.30. 
11.00 a. m. 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a w.. 1.80 and 
б. 30 p. m. 
Pleasantdals and Ca»h Corner— Arrive 7.30 
and 11.15 am. and 4.30 p.m.; close 720 a m. 
and 1.80 and 6.36 p- n». 
ISLAND MAILS. 
peaks Island—Arrive at 16.30 a. m.; close 
1.30 p. III. 
lonyond ( hebeayns Island is—Aril* A at «uw 
a m.; close at 1.30 p. m, 
Cousin* Island-Arrive at 10.60 m.; close 
1.30 p. UL 
STAGE MAILS. 
Bowery Beach-Arriv# at 6.30 p.m.; close at 
2.00 p. in. 
(ape Elisabeth and XrdshtviUe-Arrive at 
T.30 a. ui. aad 5.86 p. m.; <r»e at Abo a m. and 
2.M p. m. 
Duck Pond. Pride's (ormr, H\ndhem, Ao. 
Windham. Bmnaond andSbulh case#-* Art Ufa 
at 11.00 a. ni.: meseat mrf.'ftL 
PERFECT BREAD. 
Yon wfll now know wbat perfect bread i. until yon bare uwd 
“HOFFERS BEST” 
FLOUR. 
Entirety New Process. 
Aak your Grocer about It 
D. W. TRUE ft CO. 
AG1MT9, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
T. F. FOSS 
& SONS. 
E Antique Oak, Golden Oak. Birds’ Eye Maple, 
Mahogany. 
We Invite you to see our 
large line of these goods. 
CONGRESS & PREBLE STS. 
Iebl8d3t 
YOUR RHEUMATISM 
Can Be Cured by I .Iuk 
A. W. Moore’s Blood and Nerve Medicine. 
There am not many towns in Maine that some 
of this remedy baa not been sent to by friends 
in Massachusetts who know of in* merits. In 
the future you can obtain It of the reliable 
druggists, H. H. HAY M>\. Portland, 
Me., who have It in stock. febl3M,W&F3iii 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
School of Shorthand and Typewriting 
93 EXCHA.WE STKEET, 
Portland, .... Maine. 
S.p34 eoillf 
SKOWHEGAN HAS THE SCARE. 
But the Small Pox Ilaa \ot A|iprarrd 
There a a Yet. 
Skowhegan, February 18.—The prevail 
lag topic of discussion In this place at 
this time is the sr all pox and how the 
town can set guard against the disease. 
Thursday evening a meeting of the board 
of trade was held. The notice given that 
a meeting was to take place was short 
and the weather and sickness caused a 
small attendance of the members, but 
after discussing the subject thoroughly It 
was the prevailing sentiment that the 
action should be taken immediately to 
complete arrangements for a pest house 
la cose it should be needed and this will 
be £one at once 
The board of health has served notice 
on tbe postmaster to use discretion in 
receiving malls from towns in which the 
small pox is having a run and Postmas- 
ter Gould has notthed the authorities at 
Washington asking for instructions. 
The way the letters ure pouched from 
Watervllle to this place, being placed with 
the malle from boston, It Is impossible to ; 
refu-e the mail from Waterviile now. It 
Is understood that u change will be made < 
in this respect at once anu It may be pos- 
sible that no mall will be received here 
that passes through the Waterville post- 
office after Ibis week for a time at least. 
The churches will te closed, it is 
thought {Sunday. although this has not 
been fully decided yet in regard to all ] 
of them. An ollicer has been stationed at 1 
the railroad station and French people 
who go from hero to Waterville will bo 
tilled upon their return. 
The board ot health has posted notices 
advising all to be vaccinated and otter- 
ing frte vaccinations fur the balunoe ot 
the present month. There is a rush at the 
ottioe of the physicians and It had reached 
such a stage Thursday as to exhaust the 
supply of vaccine. 
Hr. La Croix has done much to aid 
the board of health by using his influence 1 
with the French who are apparently 
manifesting as much interest in belug 
vaccinated as other citizens 
Some excitement was caused here Fri- 1 
day morning by the statement that Mrs. 
Paradee, a French woman living ou the 
North street plains, had the small pox. 
A number of the physiol >ns vs out to the 
Paradee house together with Dr. (Jelluas, 
a French doctor and diagnosed her case. 
Borne of the citizens who feel especially 
frightened want the noon train from 
Watervllle discontinued because the train 
hands a)l live in ttaterville and pass their 
time there with the exception of about 
four hours when making the run to this 
place. 
By way of illustrating the rush to be 
vaccinated it is only necessary to state 
that Dr. Btanrbheld vaccinated 71 Thurs- 
day and Dr. Dasoomb 00. 
MAN Y SHEEP LOST. 
Mach las, February IS.—Word has ooiue 
from the sheep ranch owned by C. W. 
& L A. ftobinsou on Foster island, 
In Machlas bay, that nearly 100 sheep 
Wwra lost in the blizzard of February 14. 
The heavy north east gale drove one 
entire Hook to the west end «f the island 
where U la supposed they took shelter be 
hind the massive blocks of ice, and were 
burled by huge drifts of snow, or driven 
te sea on a held of loe and drowned. 
Hundreds of lives saved every year by hwvtn* Dr. Thomas’ Kclectri© Oil in the 
boyeelost when it is needed. Cures croup, 
heels burns, out*, wounds of every sort 
KNIGHTS ARRESTED. 
Insanity Will Be the Defence|of the 
Cardlner Murderer. 
Gardiner, February IS—At 8.46 this 
morning, Sheriff McFadden and Deputy 
Sheriff Newell of Richmond walked Into 
the house of Bradford Knight* of Rich- 
mond and Informed him that he was ar- 
rested for the|murder of Mamie Small at 
Gardiner, Friday evening. Knights 
took his arrest very coolly and accompa- 
nied the officers without making an\ 
trouble. The sheriff had decided not to 
leave the prisoner at Gardiner. The ex- 
cuse that he made to the public was that 
the lockup here did not have accommoda- 
tion* for keeping over Sunday, but It is 
well known that he thought It would be 
better for Knights If he was In Augusta 
instead of Gardiner over Sunday. The 
motive of the crime 1* a matter of ooursc, 
supposition. Rumor says Knights has 
for a long time been lnfautated with 
Miss Small and has often tried to get her 
to live with him, which attentions she 
has Always repulsed. Many are of the 
opinion that Knights 1* insane as he ba* 
been acting strangely of late, to muck 
that his acquaintances remarked that he 
wa* out; of his head and would soon be a 
good subject for | the Insane hospital 
This will, without doubt, be the grounds 
on which he Will make his light. 
Mis* Small was about 20 years of age 
m i ha* always borne an excellent char- 
acter. She was a member of the Metho- 
dist society, and Rev. Mr. Lewis speaks of 
tier in 2be highest terms. Hhe leaves a 
mother, two brothers and two sisters, 
Lizzie, employed at J. 8. Maxoy’a and 
Angie, the wife of the murderer, who 
is at present employed at the Hotel 
North, Augusta. 
The funera 1 services will be held at 
Richmond, Monday afternoon, Kev. A. 
A. i-ewls of Gardiner officiating. 
THE NEWS IN BERLIN. 
Diplomats Are Not Talking About the 
Samoan Affair. 
[Copyright 1WK> by the Associated Press.) 
Berlin, February 18.—The meat inspec- 
tion bill passed by the Bundesrath on 
February 18, provides from an expert in 
jpectlon inland before and after slaught- 
ering cattle, hogs, sheep, goats and 
dorses, excepting what are killed for do- 
mestic consumption. This is regarded as 
inly an agrarian oompromife. The bill 
xmtains many details of home inspection, 
it not only excludes diseas'd meat, but j 
meat of insufficient nutritive value The 
dill is considered to provide the minimum 
meat inspection required throughout the 
•inpire, leaving to the separate states the 
juestion of adding other feature*. The 
measure has now gone to the Reichstag 
where it is certain to lead to stormy 
debates. 
Much surprise is expressed in the press 
it the faot that the minister of foreign 
affairs, during the debates, did not men- 
tion Samoa. A high foreign office official, 
lowever, said to the correspondent here 
)f the Associated Press: 
“This was solely due o the fact that 
in agreement has been reached between 
he three interested governments to 
efrain from important public utterances 
in the subject until full detailed reports 
lave been received. In the meanwhile 
t may be said that we have given yo 
vhnt news we have received. This Is 
ather oontrary to the custom of the Ger- 
nan foreign office and was done to avoid 
uisunderstandings here and iu America. 
¥e on this side, indeed, have been much 
nore communicative on the Samoan 
middle than Washington." 
The discord within the German und 
‘russian cabinets has grown more acute. 
Kmperor William has pardoned Henry 
leuiuunii tu lurk, a uerinau- 
merman who deserted from the Prus- 
lan army Id INtiO and went to the United 
States where he became naturalized and 
>ullt up a prosperous business in Niw 
fork. Recently he was arrested while 
m a visit to his relatives in Germany and 
vat court martial led and sentenced to 
tevaral years imprisonment. Although the 
>£Tenso was committed before he went to 
America and he therefore wan not 
untenable to the treaty provisions, the 
American anibassy made representations 
with a happy result. 
PORTLAND BOUND VESSEL ABAN- 
DONED. 
Delaware Breakwater, February IE — 
The British steamer Beacon Light. 
Shields for Philadelphia, reports having 
passed February 17, the British brig Hus- 
sey. Captain Wair, Savannah for Port- land, abandoned, 1U0 miles east by south 
of Sandy Hook. | 
TWO MILLIONS FOR VASSAR. 
New York, Feb. IE—Two million dol- 
lars will be raised by the Vaasar alumna? 
of this city and other cities to enlarge 
the scope of their alma mater and to en- 
sure the continuance of James M.Taylor, 
l). I)., LL. D., as president of the insti* 
tution. This was the decision arrived at 
here today at a special meeting in the 
Berkeley Lyceum, called to consider 
President Taylor's intended resignation 
ind hisjcall to Brown university. 
ALBERT HEISLER’S CRIME. 
Killed HU WIA e»d MepAawgMe* end 
Attempted RaliiMi. 
Washington, Me.. February IS —Newt 
«ta received here early thle morning that 
horrible tragedy bad occurred In the 
town of Appleton, a email place about 
three mllee eaet of Washing ton, some time 
during tbe night. 
Mrs. Albert Helslsr, wlfa of a well 
known farmer of that section and a Miss 
llnkhem, 16 year-old daughter of Mrs. 
Uelsler, wen murdered at their home 
A warrant has been taken out charging 
Albert, Uelsler with the clime. 
After cutting the throaU of his wife 
and step-daughter, he attempted to end 
his own existence In a tlml'.ar manner, 
but his wound Is not fatal and nltbongh 
ha was badly Injured, It It thought he 
will recove, 
Tbe tragedy was not known by tbs 
police nntll just after daylight this morn- 
ing. 
Helsler tent bis 13-year-old daughter to 
the bouse ef one of his neighbors with 
a cieesage stating that them hgd been 
trouble and aaklng that some one go to 
the house. 
Several of the neighbors questioned tbe 
little girl eloeely end learned that Mrs. 
Helsler and daughter baa been as nan I ted. 
On reaching the house the neighbors, 
notwithstanding the statements made by 
tbe girl, ware not prepared for the sight 
which mat their eyes when they entered 
tbe Helsler domicile. 
Helsler was found In one room with 
his throat gashed and he was covered 
with blood which he had evidently at- 
tempted to wash awey, but his oondltlon 
was so weak that be was hardly able to 
move. 
In tha bedroom of Mrs. Helsler tbe lat- 
ter was found lying In bed with her 
throat cut. She was daad and on the 
floor naar the lied lay the body of Miss 
Tlnkhaiu, her daughter. She had been 
killed by the same method which was 
employed by the farmer to end bis wife’s 
life. Tbe bed clothing and floor of the 
room were covered with blood, and there 
was evidenc e that a struggle had been 
_A. !._ atom .1..Ll ... 
Those who first raw Helsler think that 
after falling to kill himself by cutting his 
thioat, he attempted to finish the work 
by taking poison, thought to be Parle 
green. 
The authorities of Knox county, after 
considerable delay, were notified of the 
murders and a warrant was promptly 
Issued for the arrest of Helsler. A mes- 
sage was sent Sheriff helsou Ulmer of 
Kockland and one to Goroner Judkins of 
the same town. 
The Helsler bouse was taken charge of 
by a local officer to await the arrival of 
the sheriff and coroner. 
The exact cause of the traged^ls not 
knowu here, but It Is understood that the 
domestic relations at the farm house were 
not of the most peaceful nature. The 
generally accepted theory Is that Helsler 
became temporarily Insane as the result 
of domestic troubles. 
When the bodies were found they were 
quite cold and from their appearance It 
is thought that the murders occurred 
about midnight. 
Mrs. Helsler had been twice married, 
the murdered girl having been the daugh- 
ter of her first husband. 
Helsler had one child, a daughter of 13 
years, who escaped bis murderous work. 
After a careful examination of the 
house where the murder took place a 
number of knives were found this after- 
noon with blood on the blades and all 
had been recently sharpened showing that 
the act was premeditated. A quantity of 
Paris green was also found and the physi- 
cians stated tonight that there was Jiftle 
doubt that Helsler bad taken some of 
the poison. Helsler was very low tonight, 
and no hope Is entertained of his recov- 
ery. He is about 65 years old and heavily 
built. Since last fall he has been suffer- 
ing with the grip. An inquest was held 
this afternoon but the jury did not finish 
Its work and adjourned till tomorrow. 
HEYSLKK DEAD. 
Rockland, Me., February 19.— Albert 
Heysler who murdered his wife and step- 
daughter died during the night at his 
home in liurkettvllle from the effects 
of the Paris green be had taken with sui- 
cidal Intent He never tallied from the 
unconscious condition in which he was 
found. 
The coroner’s jury sitting on the cast1) 
01 me luuruoisu nuiuou uruu^ru iu m iui 
ujul verdlot tbnt the victims came to their 
death at the bands of Albert Heysler 
with tbe aid of blunt and sharp weapons. 
Tbe same Jury was then notified that 
Heysler was very low and the members 
stayed and sat on tbe second Inquest. 
They decided that Heysler died from an 
act of his own. 
IN' A BLAZING CAH. 
New York, February 18.—Car No. 1TI0 
of the Lenox avenue underground trolley 
road was running north buund on Lenox 
avenne at six o’clock last night when the 
paseengers were startled at 121st street by 
a big cloud of smoke pulling up through 
tbe floor. 
Almost Instantly the whole forward 
part of the oar burst into a mass of flames. 
The motoiman shut olf the current and 
jumped. Be did not have time to apply 
the brakes. 
The oar, which had been going at a 
good rate of speed, continued running 
under Its own momentum for more tbau 
two blocks, much to the discomfort of tbe 
seven paseengers. who rushed shouting to 
the rear door. When the car Unally 
stopped In the middle of the block all of 
them jumped off, and no one waited to 
ooiuplaln that the snow and slush were 
over the level of shoe tops. 
John Hillary, tbe ronduotor, an i 
Policeman John Cooney of tbe West 126th 
street station had a race for tbe nearest 
Are alarm box. Cooney won, and turned 
in the alarm. Before the department ar- 
rived, however, the car had been con* 
surned. Only the Iron trucks remained on 
the tracks. The rood was blocked for 16 
minutes, untlltbsy were lifted off and 
thrown to Abe side of tbe roadway. 
Detective Insulation of wire work under 
the car In believed to have been the cans* 
of the accident. The oar woe valued at 
about $1300. 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES. 
The Republicans of Greater Portland 
hereinafter designated nr* notified to 
meet In oanena aa follows, to wit: Ward" 
l, 11, 3. 4, 6, 0 and 7 In their respective 
ward rooms, and Ward 8 In Lewi* ball, 
Wooddorda, and Ward 9 In llosc houae S, 
Morrill's Corner, on Moodier, Fehiuart 
90th, 1899, to select seven delegates from 
each ward to attend the Greater Portland 
mayoralty convention, for the purpoae of 
nominating a candidate for mayor, also 
to nominate candidate! for each ward aa 
follow*. |to wit: One alderman, three 
councllmen, warden, clerk, and two con- 
stable*, and In Ward* 2, 4, 0, 7, 8 and 9 a 
candidate for member of the tchool com- 
mittee; also to select from each ward two 
member* of the Republican dty commit- 
tee for th* ensuing year. 
The poll* will be open In Want* 1. 2. 8, 
4, 6, 0 and 7 at 4 o'cleck p. m., and will 
remain open until 9 o’clock p. m., and 
for auoh other time as any of said ward 
caucuses may rnt*. In Ward* 8 and 9 
(Deerlng) the pull* will open at 7 o'clock 
p. m., and remain open until 9 o’clock p. 
m. and for auoh futthor time a* any of 
said ward caucuses may rote. 
A check list prepared hr the Republi- 
can oily committee will be need in each 
ward In the elry. In Ward* 1, 2, 8, 4, 5. 
0 and 7 no person whole name has not 
bean marked Ibereon aa a Republican I* 
Included in this call and will not he al- 
lowed to rote nr take any part In the 
caucus tn sshl wafd. In Wards 8 and V 
(Deerlng) th# voting list* of the city of 
herring as adopted by theotty commit We, 
will be used, and no person will he al- 
lowed to vote whoir name is not on said 
lint. 
ftald oheok list will be verified by the 
rwapectlve ward committees end all error* 
or omiaaioni In making and marklpg 
thereof corrected npon application to said 
ward committees, who will be In session 
for that purpose at Republican head- 
quarters, Room 8, Ilrown block, 587 1-3 
Congress street, Portland, from 7.30 to 9 
o’clock in the evening of the 18th, to 18th 
of February. Inclusive, and at any time 
prior to 3 o’clock on the day of the cau- 
cus, but no correction of any kind will 
be made after the hour above mentioned, 
provided that Republican* who regi»ter 
on the day of the causes and whose names 
have not been marked on said check list 
may vote upon preaentatlouof certificate* 
of registration from the Portland Hoard 
of Registration and after satisfying the 
ward committee that they are Repaid 1- 
All Republicans are earnestly requested 
to see that their names are correctly 
marked upon this list, and to be present 
and take part in their roapective ward 
caucuses. 
A plurality of votes east Ln any ward 
oaucus of Greater Portland will be re- 
quired to nominate candidates for office. 
To accommodate those residing In the 
voting orec loots of Islan 1 Ward 1 and 
Island Ward 2 the oancua for Island 
Ward 1 will be held at Long Island, and 
for Inland Ward 2 at Peaks Island at fonr 
o'clock p m., on tbs day appointed. 
Tbe official ballot to be used at tbe 
several caucuses will be prepared and 
printed by tbe dty oommlttee and will 
contain the names of candidates for dele- 
gates to the mayoralty convention, and 
all other wsrd offloers. The names of 
candidates for said delegates and ward 
officers will be placed upon these ballots 
upon request, suoh request to be made to 
the chairman of the city oommlttee on 
or before twelve o*c1oob on Saturday, 
February 18th, but any other written or 
printed ballots, not In Imitation of the 
official ballot will be received and counted 
ss oast. 
Ihe chairman and secretary of each 
caucus will make a record of ths names 
of ail persons for whom ballots are oast 
sod the number of votes oast for each 
candidate, and iWVtffj and deliver tbe 
same, together with a check list, at Re 
publican headquarters Immediately after 
the adjournment of the oauoua 
The delegates selected to attend the 
mayoralty convention are requested to 
meet at Reception hail. City building, on 
Thursday, February 23rd. at four o’clock 
Ln the afternoon, for Ihejpurpase of nomi- 
nating a candidate for mayor. 
Per older of the Republican City Com- 
mittee. 
George H. Allan, Chairman. 
Thomas A. Bowen, cteoretary. 
Portland, Me., Feb. 7th, 1899. 
TUB BOARD OK RBGMJTRATION. 
The board of registration for Greater | 
Portland will oommeooe its sessions in 
tbe City building on Mond^, February 
g)tb at nine o’clock and will remain open 
intll 2re o’clock in the afternoon every ; 
week day excepting an hour between 
>ne and two o’clock until election. 
KDWARD H. SMITH DKAD. 
Bdward Henry Smith. a prominent 
liember of St. Albans oommandery, 
vnighte Templar, Atlantio lodge, F. & 
M., and Greealeaf chapter, died sud- 
ienly Saturday afternoon at his home, 
Uyrtle street He had been oonllned to 
the house for a week by a slight illness, 
yut Saturday aftarnoon grew suddenly 
worse and died from apoplexy. 
Mr. Smith was about 60 years old and 
retired from aotlve business life several 
rears ago. He was at one time many 
rears ago, a telegraph operator on the 
irand Trunk and was one of the brat 
inen of the city to engage In this busi- 
ness. He was a gentleman of amiable 
imposition, quiet and retiring in his 
manner, but with many nvarni friends. 
All who knew him respected and liked 
aim He became a Mason in i860 and 
was well known in Masonic circles He 
was never married, but lived with his 
lister in the house on Myrtle street in 
wnich he was horn. Besides a sister, who 
Is left alone by bis death, Mr. Smith had 
two brothers who reside in Boston. 
MUST BK KLKCTKD. 
Minneapolis, Feb. 18 —Capt. Eloi Tor- 
rance of Minneapolis, Judge Advocate 
General of the National (i. A. K. organi- 
sation, today made his decision in the 
matter ot disputed succession to tin* 
national commandership made vacant by 
the death of Col. Sexton oi Chicago. The 
decision^ is that a successor must he 
elected; that there is no promotion 
in the G. A. K. through death. Captain 
Torrance holds that the executive com- 
mittee has full power to elect the com- 
mander. It will be unnecessary to call a 
meeting of the national council. The 
decisiou is sustained by a lengthy and 
conclusive memorandum. 
WITH A CARVING KNIFE 
Pawtucket,'R. L, Februury 18.—While 
suffering it is believed from a severe at- 
tack of the gjrip, Patrick Mullauey 
plunged a carving knife Into the side of 
bis eon, John Muilaney, aa the latter was 
eating hie tapper tonight. The knife nar- 
rowly misted tha boy's heart and the 
phytioiana belleve.he will reoover. 
THE WAR INQUIRY. 
It Will Url Down lo Roolarii at M« 
Heat NMtlaf. 
Washington, February 18 —‘‘What war 
the character of tbe boat when tba govern- 
ment received Itf’ This le the question 
to whloh tbe oourt of Inquiry ordered by 
the President will Drat addreet lie atten- 
tion. This la tha queatlon to aolve whloh 
the oblaf effnrta of tbe oourt will be dl 
reeled. 
Whether the beef waa good or bad whan 
tha government received It la tbe great 
laeue. The queatlon whether It waa treated 
with cheinloala la part of tha anme issue. 
The In mitigation will be thorough, but 
thle doee not mean that It will be ram- 
bling and scattering. Tbe members of the 
military court. It la said, have a clear 
Idea of what they are expected to settle. 
Their flrel duty, aa they conceive It, la to 
■•certain what tha beef waa when It 
par*'] from toe contractors Into tbe 
hands of tha government. 
If. afterward, tba beef waa not properly 
distributed or was bandied badly by offi- 
cials. that le a different matter. Tba lead- 
ing question le aa to the condition of the 
beef when It left the contractor. 
If the government received bad beef, or 
beef chemically treated, from the contrac- 
tors, then General Allies* charges are sus- 
tained It will be unneeesary to go fur- 
ther. If tbe beef, when It came from tbe 
contractors, was good and wholesome, 
and not chemically treated, than tha alle- 
gations to that extent must be baseless. 
The court, as Informal discussion fora 
shadow* its line of notion, will begin 
with a careful Investigation of the beef 
question within the limits indloated. The 
oourt will narrow tbe Investigation, not 
In the direction of alighting any part, but 
with the purpose of oonoantratlng It 
■ pen the main Issue. 
In ancordanna with this view of the 
duties, tbe oourt will go to the packing 
centers, Chicago, South Omaha and 
Kansas City, at an early stage of the In- 
vestigation, and make a personal eseml- 
natton of tha refrigerating and canning 
process'-s. 
The court mat yesterday to outline the 
proceedings. GoL Davis, the recorder, 
•aid that all of Saturday will be spent 
looking over tha report of regimental and 
other oomiaendera who went in Cuba and 
Porto Klee. Tba witnesses also will be 
•elected. 
The proceedings of tbe war Inquiry com- 
mission will be looked to for suggestions 
of witnesses. The taking of testimony 
will hardly begin before Monday. 
General Allies Is cipccted to testify first, 
presenting his charges and their toumin- 
tlona 
BRYAN TALKS. 
Bays That the President Opened the 
Olscnsslon. 
Aon Arbor, Mich., Ftbruary 18.— 
CoL William J. Bryan lectured on im- 
perialism" tonight befoie aa audience of 
students, members of the University of 
Michigan, faculty and cltlsens, which 
taxed the capacity of the big university 
hall. Ue said In part: 
4‘The President In his Boston speech 
has declared that tbe future of the Philip- 
pines is in the bands of the American 
| people. This is all that has been con- 
tended for by the opponents of the colon- 
ial policy outlined by those who have oe- 
manded the forcible and permanent an- 
nexation of the Philippine islands. If tbe 
matter is in the hands of the American 
People, then It is a snbiect for discussion 
by the American people and the only 
question to be considered and decided is 
whether the permanent retention of the 
Philippine islands is demisable. While 
1 telleved, and still believe, that it was 
better to ratlff the treaty and make the 
light for Philippine Independence before 
the American people rather than through 
diplomatic negotiations with Spain, 1 
deny that tbe Senators who opposed rati- 
fication were In any way responsible fcr the commencement of hostilities. The 
responsibility rests not upon thut** who 
opposed the treaty bat upon those who 
refused to disclose the nation's purpose 
and left the Filipinos to believe that their 
light against Spain, instead of bringing 
them independence, had only brought 
them a change of masters. It was the 
desire to be independent that lei the 
Filipinos to resist American authority 
und their desire for Independence was not 
inspired by any American opposition to 
tbe terms of the treaty. It will be reuieca- 
bere that tbe Filipinos issued a declara- 
tion of independence last summer before 
the treaty was negotiated. Opposition to 
the treaty, therefore, oouid not have 
cuuasd a desire for independence waiob 
was expressed before the treaty was 
made. If it is wrong for anyone in this 
country to inspire m other races a desire 
for seif government tbe Imperialists 
cannot oonllne tb* lr reproaches to the 
living. They must lay the blame upon 
American statesmen long since dead. 
Independence for the Filipinos under a 
protectorate which will guard them from 
outside interference while they work out 
tbelr destiny is consistent with American 
traditions, American history and Ameri- 
can interests The sooner the declaration 
is made, the soonei will ooiue the rewards 
assured to individuals and nations who 
strive to do good.’* 
ANULO-AMKKICAN COMMISSION. 
Washington, February 18.—The Anglo- 
Ameri an couimlaMon held several sets- 
Ntons today, going over a variety of sub- 
jects without final action on any of them. 
The full commission was in joint setsslon 
during the fosenoon aud re-assembled 
later in the day and spent until after 
live o’clock thin afternoon arguing over 
several points at issue. 
In tho absence of any result of a con- 
clusive nature, a definite statement U 
withheld. Both the Knglish and Auierloan 
commissioners during the day held e-epur- 
ate sessions It Is said such prugivs* hao 
not beet; made lu the adjustment of the 
Important problems before the corniu le- 
sion* un would warrant a definite state- 
ment of the probable outcome. 
Children deprived of fats 
and mineral foods have 
weak bones, flabby flesh and 
thin watery blood. 
The milk of nursing 
mothers, enfeebled by chron- 
ic diseases, or long contin- 
ued nursing, produces the 
same results. 
Scott’s Emulsion is cod- 
liver oil partly digested and 
with the hypophosphites, 
forms a fat food which acts 
on the infant through the 
mother’s milk, giving rich 
blood, strong nerves and 
sound flesh and bones to both. 
50c. and fi.oo, all druggists. 
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemist*, New York. 
f A f It Y OIP. 
-4 
Be (ura Is Demand, and Sea TkaJ Yea Dai a 
BENSON'S. 
»t is the best 
POROUS 
PLASTER 
Don't yoor"Che*t Colds." Apply Penann'a 
Plasters to chest thsjr ward oft complications and 
promptly care tT.* cold. Price Shots. Alt Druggists. 
Of mTrs. Beaimty A Johnson, X. \ If unobtainable 
CflER'DAiiC 
P %fiNR.V 
It will kssp your aUek«H strong and healthy 1% 
will make young pullets lay early. thoith lU weight 
In gold for moulting hens, and prevents all tliseawa It 
Is absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In quantity 
costs only a tenth of a ocut a cloy. No other kind like it* 
Therefor*, no matter whet kind of f-^xl ymi mU 
with It dally Rhcrldan’s Foe drr. < 'there tee. yonr profit 
tills fall and winter will be lost when the prl<w for eggs 
Is Terr high, ft aemirt** perfect asrlnnlation of the food 
elements uugded to produce health «nd form *CV* *t 
1* ewld by dninrleU, grcM-ers. feed dealeis or by wall. 
If Ton can't act It ccnd to as. A«k flr»t 
One pack. t& eta fire fil. l-erg*' *lt» can fl an. Six cans 
Kxp. paid U Sample of Hear PotLTIY Parm sent free. 
L jT/OUSSUN A CV..a Custom House St- Uoston. Mas*. 
CATARRH Druggist 
for a generous 
lO CENT 
TRIAL. SIZE 
Ely’s Cream Balm. 
contain* no cocaine, 
mercury nor any other 
injurious drug. 
It is quickly absorbed, 
(lives Relief at once. 
Oueus and cleanses 
COLD 'n HEAD &^.ESSS&. 
U eats and Protect* the 
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and 
Smell. No Cocaine. No Mercury, No Injurious 
drug. Price joc. hi Druggists or by mail; Trial 
Size 10c. by mall. 
KlY PRUT HERB, 60 Warner Street, New 
York. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
iflfodc, Jd and (rtmd S'todei^ 
87 Kunj H.reet 
NOTICE. 
The Copartnership of Merrill & Guptlll bav- 
in* expired by limitation January 31. 1899. The undersigned has purchased the interest 
of Wm. W. Merrill in said firm and will con- 
linue the Ship Chandlery and Ship Store busi- 
ness as heretofore at the old staud No. 175 Com- 
mercial St., under the style of Cbas- K. Gup- 
tlll & Co., where I shall be plsaseil to see my 
old friends and customers. 
frblldlOt CHA8. F. UUPTILL. 
EVERY WOMAN 
sometimes seeds a reliable 
monthly regulating medicines. 
DR. PEAL'S 
PENNYROYAL piLLS. 
Are prompt, safe and certain In result The sens, 
foe (T>r. Peal's) sever disappoint. Sent anywhere, 
*1.00. Peal Med&iae Co., Cleveland. 0. 
t. H. GUFPV & CO. A.CU., PortlMd, Me, 
I 
I PRES” N r SAI.ES, TWO Mlt.UOTS A WREE^ 
RlfftNS 
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
•rich a* wind and Pain In the Ptotoach, 
Oiddineas, Full new after meal*, Headarh *, 
Diulnea*, DrowBine**. Flnuhing* of Meat, 
I<im of Appetite, C4 «tlveneea, BloicnAfl ott 
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed rlacp. 
Frightful Dream* and all nervrua a oil 
Trembling Senaatfona. THE FIRST ONE 
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
Every cofferer will acknowledge them to be 
WONDERFUL 
MEDICINE 
Thmy promptly cure 8!ok Nomdmohm 
For a Weak Ftomach, Impaired Diges- 
tion. Dieorderod Liver in Men, Women or 
Children Hi pa nr Tabnlee are without a 
rival und they n*»w have the largest sale of 
any patent medicine in the world. 
WANTED 
A r~«> of bad health that F TRAN'S will oof bene- 
fit. IM'RA'N'N. lo for ft eenta. or 1* r*rti«*i» fer IB 
ooota. mar be bad of all dru^jflRtR »f)n willing 
to Mtll a low r»ncoil tm-dirln** at a moderate profit. 
Thor banian ji*ln ami pr»l<.ufr Ilf** 
< 'nr iritw rvfl*-f A**«*«*i* n«> mbMitule 
Note the word RTP A SH on Ui« racket. 
Hrnd ft c*-ot* to Rlpan* «’h*-'u!cal < ■■ N |0 S|>mce 
Rt., New Yura, fur 10 aajuphe auU 1.000 tcstliuoLuai*. 
THE BLOUNT 
1)00K (IIEIk AM) SPBlAIG, 
SIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE 
Brice* from up. uctordlnj; tu * ip. 
Don’t be deceive*! by imitations. 
N.M. Perkins & Co., 
HARDWARE DEALERS, 
8 Free St. 
dacl&ltf 
special” 
In getting ready to remodel our store 
we find we wdl be cramped lor room for 
a few weeks. Therefore iu order to 
reduce our Block and make ready for our 
Kew Spring tJooti* wo have decided 
to cut (lie price* on all our Winter 
Goudt. Wo can show some genuine 
bargains never before offered by any 
tailor in Portland for first class custom 
work. 
Mr. Geo. H. York, well known to ttie 
tailoring trade, can be found with me, 
where he would l>e glad to serve all his 
old customers and friends. 
W. L. CARD, 
Tailor-Draper, 
NO. 46 FREE STREET. 
iebleotltf 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
AND- 
JOB PRINTER, 
MtlNTBRS* KXCHAKGE, 
97 I•-* Exclmnse $t., Portion.l 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mail or telephone promptly 
attended to. sepUfcieodtf 
— 
I 
LOW TELEPHONE RATES j 
PORTLAND EXCHANGE jj 
Only #12.1.00 n year, pasty 
metallic circuit, measured 
service, for a residence tele, 
phone. 
t an you nf font to he with, 
out It ! 
.llitimiter will furnish all 
particulars. 
New England Telephone i 
end Telegraph Go., j 
PORTLAND, ME. 
feMftltf 
* 
EVERY... | 
... MAN ; 
TO fflS TRADE j 
IWa firsqssntly ham saatoman com* to u with copy sad mf 11 Put It in attnottTt form ud I 
^ rake thd prioa rudombld." ; 
* to nd cm tbs wsrfc Is always J- 
% satisfactory sad Irtap mssllssS 8. 
| rssolU. | 
| TttB THURRTON HUNT, | 2 PORTLAND, MR. | 
Les .Mt nibrrs <111 C'onslel d'Adminis- 
trutioiidu Cerelc Kr*»c»ls 
sent invi'.tM a etre presents a la proch&lne re- 
union pour arreier qtielquss mesures admtnts- 
trativ A. 
niKWH I.KSSONS FREE. 
*! Dupal<*t. Professor of the Preach 
langnajp- the Portland school, offers to every 
serious letadent iessons free on Saturday eve- 
ulug. 
For private students two lessons will also be 
given as trial. 
Fi.r Information, write oy call at PROF. 
L)UPA LET’S office Saturday at s p. m. 
ja2dti II. DUl’ALEf. Baxter block. 
EYES TESTED FREE 
We liavc rnpde this a special branch 
of our business andean give you glasses 
of any description. 
All glasses warranted or money re- 
funded. 
3I(“KEN>EY the Jeweler, 
MonuiveatHquarc. janlbdti 
RANDALL t ICALLISIEB 
COAL. 
A Full Assortment of LeMgli ml Free 
Burning Goals lor DemosUe Use. 
Pocahontas CSeml-Bl»umi*ei») aa« 
Crorges Creek Cumberland Coal* ar. 
unsurpassed for general steam an* 
forge use. 
I.cnuine I.jkens Wiley Franklin 
L'ngliih an J American CanacL 
Above Coals Constant* 
ly On Hand. 
J l l.l'PHONK .... l«i» 
OFFICE: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sis 
»pr3 M.WAKt 
WEDDING RINCS. 
One hundred of them to select lroin. Alt 
styles, all weights, all prices in 10, u and 18 
Kt. (fold. Largest and best stock of ring! 
in the cHv. A thousand of them. MoKKNKKi. 
the Jeweler, klouumett Square june7dtt 
fORTLAYD DAILY PRESS. 
AND 
MAINE STATE PKEM 
•abwrlptlM IUIm. 
Daily (in advance) $0 per jew; $3 fw 1* 
souths; #1.60 a quarter; fiOcenta a mont 
lhe Dailt It delivered every moraini by 
carrier anyw here within the cKy limits an* at 
Woodford* without extra charge. 
Dailt (not In advance). Invariably at iJM 
rate of $7 a year. 
Main a 8tatk Pumas. (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, fl oorer year; BO cents for 6 
mouths; 25 cents lor 3 months. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Kata*. 
Xx Daily I‘r«ss $1.60 per square, for m 
week; #4.00 for one nwn‘h. Three Insertions 
or less, #1.00 per square. Every other day ad- 
vertisements, one third »ess than these rates. 
Half square advertisements #1.00 to: one 
•reek or #2.60 for one month. 
•*A square” Is a space of the width of a col- 
umn and ouo inch long. 
.special Xoticee, on first page, ©ne-thfcd addi- 
tional. 
Amuuenente and Auction .Safes, #2.00 per 
square sack week. Turee Insertions or less, 
#1.50 per square. 
Heading Xoticee m nonpareil type and classed 
with other paia notices. 16 cents per line each 
insertion. 
Hurt Men ding Xoticee in reading matter type, 
£5 cents per line each Insertion. 
H'aittJ, Jo let, For Sale aud similar adver- 
tisements, 25 cants per week in advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tise meuts under these headlines, and all adve.- 
t iso events not paid la advance, will be charged 
at regular rates. 
In Maine State Tri s*-$l-00 per square 
(or first Insert ion, and 60 coots per squire lor 
tacit subsequent insertion. 
Adores* all communications relating to sub- 
scriptions ami advertisements to Portland 
Publishino Co.* b7 Exchaksi Street* 
Portland, mb. 
THE PRESS. 
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Remember that the caucuses In Wants 
1, ii. 8, 4, 5, 6 and 7 open at 4 p. hi. and 
cloao at nine, and in Wards 8 and W open 
at 7 and close at V. There is plenty of 
time If the voters are on lurnd early. 
Waiting till evening will tend to crowd- 
ing and confusion. 
Id hie sp«*eoh to the Grand Army in 
Boston the President suggested that sur- 
vivors of the Spanish war be admitted 
to membership in the organization. That 
would tend to prolong its life, but it 
would also tend to destroy its distinctive 
character. 
There seems to be a pretty general de- 
sire on the part of the people of the sec- 
ond district to have an early day lixed for 
the election of a successor to the late 
Congressman Diugley. Tt:at being the 
case it is to be presumed that Governor 
Towers whose duty it is to llx the duy 
will fix an early one. 
The French Parliament succeeded in 
electing a President without any disturb- 
ance of cons«‘queu3e. Of course there.was 
much “sassy’' talk, as there always is 
when unytblug of importance is done in 
tho French usseinbbr, but there was no 
actual fighting as there frequently is. lhe 
new President is a man of culture and 
has long boon ideutalied with politics. Re 
has been premier and was President of 
the Senate when elected to the chief 
roawlstnvcr. Ho owes his success largely 
t ) the votes of tb.* Socialists and Radicals. 
According to the Wnterville MuU peo- 
ple living in towns near Watervllte have 
quite lost their hrod* over the small pox 
ua.-'fa in that city. Alen are stationed 1n 
the rouds leading to some of tbeae towns 
under orders to prevent any one from 
Wuterville entering their towns even if 
they have to use force. Vet with vaccina- 
tion generally enforced as It Is nowadays 
more easily controlled ami far less dan 
gerous than ninny diseases which the peo- 
ple pay no attention to. 
The attempt to get a law through the 
Peno&ylvania legislature taking away 
from district attorneys the power to set 
aside jurors havit^j fallsd, an effort is 
Dow making to pa*s one that will give to 
each party to a criminal prosecution the 
right to challenge 40 jurors. The defeated 
ldll was supposed to nave been^ hatched 
for the benefit of Quay, and the same 
motive is heliev.*d to inspire the one now 
pending. Quay's desire for an early trial 
which he proclaimed soon after the indict- 
ment was found against him, has entirely 
departed.appnrently, and what he is now 
seeking above all things seems to be ob- 
struction and delay. It Is unnecessary to 
say that this does not inspire confidence 
In his innocence. 
We want again to urge Republicans to 
attend the caucuses this afternoon and 
evening and help select a candidate for 
mayor and candidates for members of 
the city council. There is no duty that" 
the good citleen ought to perform more 
scrupulously and thoughtfully than that 
yf the selection of candidates for public 
office, especially when as in this case the 
selection is tantamount to an election. 
We can’t have good government without 
competent officials, and If the selection 
is left to parties who have a selflhh in 
•crest in the government even if the 
oien chosen are competent they are likely 
to be put under such obligation to these 
parties than In any case where public and 
private interests conflict the latter will 
be given the advantage. We should hear 
very little oomplaint of officials yielding 
to the pursuustons of this man or that 
man, of favoring this faction or that If 
they felt that they were under obligation 
for the positions which they hold to Jthe 
great mass of the Independent voters, 
iiosslsm thrives upon the apithy and 
indifference of the great mass of the peo- 
ple. When the people are alert the boss is 
powerless to accomplish anything which 
they oo net want accomplished. 
The Indianapolis Jonrual says the In- 
surrection in the Philippines Is based on 
ft complete misunderstanding of the alms 
and purposes of the Americans, and if the 
more Intelligent Filipinos can be oor- 
re tly informed on this point there will 
noun be an end of the Insurrection. But 
—--— ■' '1 .’nlr 
who ran (Its the correct Information. 
Th# President n;i our policy there u to 
be determined by Congreai, and of course 
be oennot glvs tbe Filipinos any correct 
Information abont onr Intcntlona The 
Aerate has repeatedly refused to give any 
expression of opinion "about It which was 
Intell&ible to anybody. Who then can 
glre this ‘'correct" Information that will 
end the Insurrection. Who knows tr- 
d»y Whether onr policy Is to bs ons of 
subjugation or one of prsparatlon for self 
iroesrnment. "Benevolsnt aislmtlalion" 
may mean alther. 
The Moaragua canal people hare not 
accepted the rebuff they received In the 
House as final, but are now trying o get 
the Senate to attaoh the'.r measure to 
tbe riser and harbor apntoprlstlon bill. 
They have suooeaded lg getting the Son- 
ata committee to eooperate with them, 
snd the bill Is likely to be reported to the 
Senate with the Nicaragua attachment. 
Whether It will be accepted by that body 
is somewhat doubtful though It hat a 
chance If || gets through It will come 
to the House with the Nicaragua bill as 
a rider. The Houee cannot acoept it with- 
out taking the back track, for the men* 
ure is no more germane to the river and 
harbor bill thau to the sundry civil ap- 
ptoprtatlon bill from which It was stricken 
off a few days ago. Cbalrmau Cannon 
says the House will defeat the whole bill 
rather than allow this attachment to go 
through, and tt Is far better that that 
should hapjten than that this scheme to 
pass a hill appropriating 1115,000,000 
without debate or consideration should 
suocred. Probably tbe country wants 
the. canal built, but it wants It built 
decently and In order. It doesn't wan! a 
measure of doubtful efficiency and doubt- 
ful honesty smuggled through by any such 
trick ns is pruposed. 
11 » 1 
MUSICAL FESTIVAL. 
Wrtleru Maine Mimical Association 
Formed Natnnlay. 
In ilie ollice of Anton W. Coombs, Esq., 
there wuf organized, Saturday, tbe West- 
ern Maine Musical association, 'ihis is 
the result of the effort among the singers 
and others interested in tbe Maine musi- 
cal festivals to put them on a sound 
financial basis, so that the people of 
MnlP'' m»y be guaranteed a continuance 
of this important musical event year 
alter year. The plan adopted, it is be- 
lieved, will give tbe neocssary support 
to Mr. Chapman to enable him to ge on 
with the work be has so successfully Is*, 
gun. The^bv-laws of the new association 
provide that in addition to the charter 
members the director of each local 
chorus in the festival shall be a luetuher 
of the association. The general direc- 
tion of the festivals Is to be in the hands 
of the officers ol the association, but tbe 
by-laws provide that "the musical direc- 
tor shull have entire charge of the selec- 
tion of tlie music, the maklug of tbe pro- 
grammes and tne engagement of the 
artists,and the orchestra for ail concerts, 
but any contracts made by him with such 
musical artists and orohentra shall 
bind himself only and he snull not have 
authority to bind tbe association there- 
for. He shall consult with the executive 
committee as to the date on which the 
musical festival shall be held, which 
dates shall be lixed by the executive com* 
mittee.” 
In order to provldd a way to meet 
losses, tbe by-laws contain a provision 
which makes the local choruses liibleto 
an assessment of oue dollar for eaoh 
member. jlf a festival should result in a 
deficit.an assessment woul1 thus be levied 
and tbe money applied to the deficit. 
If it was not sufficient to meet the losses, 
it will be noticed that the liability of 
the association ends when it has put into 
the fund its assessments, for it Is stipu 
lut<(l that the contracts with the artists 
and Otihestra, which are the heavy ha- 
bilities of the venture, shall not be bind 
lug on the association. The musical di- 
rector is elected for a term of five years 
and he is to have a salary of tl&uo and 
itb per cent of the net profit*. In other 
words the arrangement is that if Mr. 
Chapman loses money the association will 
help him out to the extent of a dollar a 
in •-tuber if necessary. If he makes money 
he is to bure ~f> per cent of the profits. 
Mr. Chapman’s salary would of course 
b« a liability and U the festival met the 
other expenses and did not earn enough 
to pay the salary the assessment might 
then be levied to make up the amount of 
the salary, so that Mr. Chaptuau will 
huve some assurance that his months of 
hard work will result in some return. 
At the meeting on baturJay, the asso 
elation organl/.ed with the following 
ohartcr members: Edward A. Noyes, Al- 
bert b. Woodman, Frederick E. Hoothby, 
John M Could apu Ardon W. Coombs of 
Portland. Stephen C. Whitmore of 
Hruuswick and Irving F. True of Yar- 
mouth. Mr. Coombs acted as chairman 
ot the meeting, and Mr. Woodman as 
clerk. The following were elected ad- 
ditional charter members: W. O. Fuller, 
Jr., of Kookland. Murray H. Watson of 
Auburn. H. L. Horne of Norway, Arthur 
L. Varney of Bethel and John S. Hyde 
of Hath. The following officers were 
elected: 
President—Ed ward A. Novas 
Vice President—Murray li. Watson. 
Clerk—Albert S. Woodman. 
Treasurer—John M. Gould. 
Musical Director—William K. Chap- 
man. 
Executive Commit Lee—Frederic E. 
Hoothby. Stephen C. Whitmore, Albert 
b. Woodman. H. L. Howe, Edward A. 
_ 
IN SAMOA. 
Admiral Kautz Just Hi* Man for the 
Situation. 
Washington, February is.—The bamoan 
complications are about to pass in to the 
safe lines of diplomatic treatmen t in the 
judgment of the officials here who say 
there is really not much danger in the 
situation if sensible oouncils prevail 
and subordinate officials refrain from 
over-zealous acts and words und letters. 
Although no official notice ia expected 
to be rakeu of the epistle written by 
Chief Justice Chambers to his brother lu 
this country, criticising the Germans 
freely, it Is a fact that he has thereby 
given annoyunoe to'all parties. To cor 
root any lingering apprehension that 
the arrival ot the U. b. S. Philadelphia 
at Apia will mark a oonp, and the 
forolble restoration of Mailetoa to the 
throne, it may be stated on authority 
that nothing of the kind is expected to 
result. 
Admiral Kants, who sat lad on the 
I flagship, has the reputation of being one 
I or tba coolest. dearest headed men In 
the United States nary. He baa bee a 
told not to upset tbeggovermuenr the mo- 
ment he arrives, but simply to ouasult 
with the three consult as the treaty 
blnds the commanders of war veeeela to 
protect all Internets and to take snch 
action only as ln.tnsir judgment may bn 
necessary. 
CIVIC LEAGUE. 
Its Methods and Plans Explained by 
■tee. W. F. Berry. 
It Is a 91,800 pastorate, one of tbn very 
beet In the Maine conference, that Her. 
Wilbur If. Berry of the Congress street 
Methodist church, Is giving np to aocept 
the office of field secretary of ILn Maine 
Christian Civic League. 
Some of hJa church friends here and In 
other parts of the State have expressed 
fear that he Is embarking on a sea of un- 
certainty, and that after a brief 
trial might the league Und 
Itself without the wherewith*! to hire 
a secretary, and he be left without an op- 
portunity to earn a salary. But It Is un- 
necessary for them to waete any time or 
energy pondering over that thought, for 
Secretary Berry has a good business heed 
and he is not rushing into his new office 
without having weighed well the pros and 
cons. Besides, In oase there should Imp 
lien to be a slip In the league’s plans In 
the near future, it Is not unlikely tlmt 
the Methodist conference would lie gia 
to welcome him lack to Its fold where hr 
has boen so prominent and route lent ton* 
a worker. 
Six months ago this matter was first 
brought to his consideration. Kav. Dr 
Dunn, secretary of the Main** Baptist*, 
was in correspondence with him r**lu 
tion to the Christian Civic league and 
Kev. Mr. Merry expressed the opinion 
that It was high time for the league to 
g«t|du\vn to solid work, if It ever »xpeel- 
ed to accomplish anything. Dr. Dunn 
wanted to know if Air. Berry would ac- 
cept the Held secretaryship, If such an 
office were to be created, and devote his 
whole time to the work. 
iheu followed a discussion ae to the 
probability.of making the loaguv self 
supporting* and Mr. worry, who hold the 
office of secretary, replied that If the 
league could be put on u firm Unnnolnl 
foundation, and the officers uoslred his 
services, lie would take up the duties of 
il» Id “eerctury and do Mg best to carry 
out the aim of the organisation. Be esti- 
mated that §3,000 a year would be usoe> 
sary to pay the salary, traveling expense* 
clerk hire and office rent, and suggested 
thut the most business-like method would 
be to secure a guaranty fund covering 
t.i*t amount for Uve year* 
Her. C. K Owen, pastor of the Baptist 
church at Boulton, became Interested In 
the project, and he limned I »t4lj set about 
securing pledges. He and the officers of 
the league Imre met with generous re 
sponges In tbelr solicitations, and are Um 
in the belief that the requisite amount 
will he raised before the first of May, at 
which time the Held secretary is to begin 
his duties. 
At their December meeting, held In 
f ort laud, the directors created the office 
of field secretary and elected Mr. Berry. 
He took the matter under advisement, 
pending the efforts of the solicitors to 
raise the guaranty fund. The matter was 
hanging fire till this week, when Air 
Berry received from the official bourd of 
the Congress street church a notice of a 
cnanlmous request to the conference to 
mrn him to the pastorate This 
brought the league question to a head. 
He decided to accent the new office, and 
immediately notlHsd the churh board 
and the league officers of his decision. 
In response to a reporter's inquiry 
Secretary Berry said very few detin lie 
plans in reference to the league work 
hail boon made. He might establish 
heaquurters )u Portland, but more proba- 
bly would locate In WatervilJe. it would 
be necessary for him to keep an office 
chrk. to attend to correspondence, as flu 
greater part of his time would probably 
be taken up In Held work in various 
parts of the State. 
lie has become strongly attached to 
Portland and his jwistorat-e here, and it is 
with keen regret that he is to sever his 
pleasant relationship with the Met'odist 
conference of Maine, but he is very en 
thusiastio over the new work before him, 
which is not very far removed from the 
ebureh work In which he has so long been 
engaged 
•*'lhe league’s aim,’- said he, "is to 
educate the people in all that pertains to 
good citizenship; to arouse nun maintain 
throughout the State a reverence (or law; 
thu .. nunr.it wit f rtf lhi< Itttlif IMiflkl. 
ble laws, their impartial execution ami 
the choice of competent officials to that 
eml. it is non-partisan and non-sectarian, 
i shall devote considerable attent.ou to 
the organization of local leagues in all the 
largo centres Auxiliary leagues are al- 
ready in existence in some parts of An- 
droscoggin, Waldo, Somerset, Washington 
ami Aroostook counties. 
“Through these local longues and kin- 
dred organizations, we shall aliu to 
work, ns endeavors in the line indicated 
can best be concentrated In local Molds. 
“The Meld secielnry will not be expected 
to nssiit In raids on liquor saloons, as 
some may suppose The league does not 
believe in that kind of motion. It doc* 
not regard its duty an that of a prosecut- 
ing organization, but its ulm Is to work 
out a proper observance of all the stat- 
utes, thro the prboper nuugthoritiea. It 
is not simply a temperance organization, 
but It seeks t > foster good citizenship 
und the enforcement of other luws, closely 
allied to the prohibitory liquor law, which 
are a* Indefferntly observed In this State.” 
Of course the auxiliary leagues may pursue 
■uonmethols to secure enforcement as 
may seem expedient In their particular 
Melds, and the parent organization will be 
exp<*oted to render them every possible 
aid. 
“Will the league officers do any lobby- 
iuir at the leglslatute? was asked. 
“No,” Mr. Berry replied. “We have 
laws enough. Whut is needed most Is 
an effort to stimulate the (teople to de- 
mand a better enforcement of existing 
laws. When the existing laws have been 
linoartially enforced, it will be time 
enough to begin an agitatioo in hebslf of 
more laws. 
SHOOTING ACCIDENTAL. 
Attleboro, Mass., February 18. —The 
body of Harry Semple, 17 years old, son 
3f Frank Semple, was found In a closet 
in Freeman’s jewelry shop at Attleboro 
Falls this afternoon. There was u bullet 
wound in the head and he had been miss- 
ing since nine o’elock this morning. The 
shooting is supposed to have been acci- 
dental. He had lately been at work as 
hostler for Stanley Freeman. 
The readers of this p.ipei will be pleased to 
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall’s C .tarrh 
Cure is the only positive mire known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constltu 
tioual disease, remitres a constitutional treat 
uient. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous aur-. 
faces of the systeiiu, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the ilsease, and giving the patient 
strength by bulldiQg up the constitution and 
assisting nature in doing Its work. The pro 
prtetors have so much faith in its curative 
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it tills to cure. Bond for list 
of testimonials. 
Address. F. J. CHENEY* CO., Tolpdo, O. 
kold bv druggists, 75e. 
Hall's Family Fills are the best. 
rii in* -*..1.^ m —wmjgsna— ™ n ■ 
iniouLuraom rncwidHam 
~ 
thought™ be serious. 
Po-ra-na, the Great Catarrh Care, Soon Dispelled the Danger. 
Now In. 0. F. McHargoe Rejoices. | 
GREAT nu>7 auSetera from catarrh hara 
ballcvcd themeelree to ba la a acrlous con- 
dition. And they war# right, far ca- 
tarrh may taha a aarloua turm at aay min 
ut«. When Pa-ru-aa ia administered, 
howeter, ao qulokly doea It effect a 
cure that the former euSerer often 
V beUereehUconditioo to hare been lea* 
1 1 V daageroui than ha had auppoaed. 
W Mr« O. F. IfeHargus, of Boae- 
J man, Mont, wife of a prominent 
miaiatar of that plana, wrtlaa: 
“I had been led ta anppoae 
that a polypua bad formed la 
my haad, and I could not af- 
ford to hare It rumored. I 
began ta toko Pa-ra-na, 
Hunting It might gire me 
"" — —-w-# 
By the time I had taken one bottle, the polypus had disappeared. Three 
bottles were enough to cure my catarrh and wroat trouble. J[ou 
abundant success, I remain, Very truly youn, lira. O. F. ItclUrgue. 
Mr. J. P. Lowery, proprietor of the City Hotel of Albany, Te*., writes 
us that he had suffered for a long time with asthma, and took many remedies 
without obtaining relief, until finally he was persuaded to toy Pe-ru-na. He 
says: “Ps-ru iia is the boat medicine I erer need. Three bottlae of It were 
eufflolent to effect n euro. I hope other* m»y b* benefited through you *nd 
your remedies." 
Po not wait until your catarrh reashes some one of the great rltal organs, 
liny Pe-ru-n* of your druggist, if you hare any catarrhal affection, and remem- 
ber If you wi.h special adVle* same will be glee* »o you tree, it you will write 
to Dr. 8. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio. 
CUR-I-CAN 
50 cts. a Bottle 
RHEUMATISM 
NEURALCIA 
If HEADACHE 
Cur TOOTHACHE 
1 EARACHE 
$ian „ SORE FEET oannot 
Cure ECZEMA 
Nothing COUCHS 
Can COLDS 
GRIPPE 
Muscle Soreness 
ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR IT, 
If IN'ot in Stock 
THE WHOLESALE STORES 
sell it. 
H. T. HARMON & CO. 
On Holiday morning, Feb. UOlh 
ni 9 o'clock, we shall offer for 
sale Fifty Azaleas in Six inch 
Pot* As these are Just coating 
Into bloom. If properly cured for 
they will remain In flower fora 
long lime. 
We shall offer a large namber 
of Jonquil* In flower. In Three 
Inch Pol*. Also some Pandanus, 
ho large a namber of Azaleas 
and Jonquils in bloom will make 
a very beautiful display. Oar 
price* will be reasonable. We 
invite your atlendancr. 
We also have some excellent 
bargains in Brooms aud Whisk 
Brooms. 
H. T. HARMON & CO., 
Corner of Exchange and Federal Sta. 
riKAMOIAI. 
INVESTMENTS. 
WE OFFER 
Jrty of Portland 4s, iow 1902 *12 
Jlty of Portland 6s, duo 1907 
Jity of Doerlng 4s, duo 1919 
Maine Central R. R. 7s, duo 1912 
iloFollnd City Cable R. R. 5s, 
duo 1909 
Erie Telotrawh & Tolopbono Co. 
Colleton! Trust 5s, duo 1926 
And other good securities. 
SWANlBARRETT, 
186 MIDDLE ST, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
febtodjl 
THE MAHALA 
MINING COMPANY 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF STOCK. 
$1.00,“;' 
THE MASS. LOAN & TRUST Ctt 
60 State St., Boston, 
Trustee and Financial Agent. 
Application will be made to list the stock op 
the Boston Stock Exchange 
The mine has netted 6l.l06.eno. and la now 
producing lfc> tons of era Mr day. and has 
#3.700,060 now In tiaht 
Prospectus and forms of application can be 
obtained o( the undersigned. 
Right Is lescrved to relector reduce subscrip- 
tions. 
S. E. Ward & Co., 
MKMBKKB BUBIOX S TOCK KXCHANUK.C] 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
33’ 334 and 335 Etchings Bldg. 
IfNT BOHTON iT-ao-.-j 
HIGH 
GRADE D0ND8 
Unite! States. 1908-1918, 3’s 
United State'. 1925, 4’s 
Portland, M Ine, 1902-12. 4’s 
Saco. Vain. i9oo. 4’s 
Oeerlng, Maine, 1919, 4’s 
Portland Water Company, 1927, 4's 
Portland E'evator Company, 1908- 
1919 * 4’s 
Portland A rumford Fails. 1927, 4’s 
Provide ce & Taunton Railway, 1918, S’s 
West Ch cage R i way. 1903, S’s 
Joliet Railway. 1918, S’s 
anti other ll ire securities 
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. 
decSl dtl 
-- THE = 
Casco National Bank 
ujr 
PORTLAND. MAINE 
incorporated 1824. 
CAHTAL AND UIRPLI70 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS, 
Interest Paid on 
TIME s DEPOSITS. 
Draft* dm wu •« National Provincial 
Bank of Badland. London, In large or 
••nail amoaata. for ealo at carront rates. 
Current Anon ante ronnivnd eu tavomOis 
toraaa. 
Correa poadeooO solicited frees ludivtd- 
uala. Corpora ti one, Banka and others 
deal Hag to anon ooooaata. no wall aa from 
thooo wishing to tmaaaet Banking basi- 
aaoa af mmj deaerlptlee throngh this 
Bank* 
STEPHEN fL SMALL, Praiidmt. 
MARSHALL R. GnOINS, Cashier, 
ttbTdU_ 
WOODBURY 
& MOULTON, 
Bankers, 
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
Invustmunt Securities. 
Letters ot Credit. 
Foreign Orafts. 
J&nlMU 
I 
CORSE PAYTON'sT*10 ^STOCM COMPANY. 
lit COGNIZED TO BE THE BEST. 
TONiaiZT • • WOMAN AOAINHT WOMAN. 
Matin** Dally Wflaalan Tomorrow In "DENI***' 
repertoire for rHR balance ok week: 
Tu*««la) E»^-t The White §U1$| Friday Mat Am Inrunal Walrh Werineiulav Mat. The Runaway Wife I Bar t rr**« f»r herg*ra< 
¥.\* Only a f armer hautfhter Aotnrdav Mat A Member of (nuvrew 
Tburaday Mat.. W.mao Afalayt Woman Err. on the Kappa ha uo a '* R*e Alone In l.ooAgn 1 
prte*» Maliuea IM an<l itor. Kv nu»n 10. ao aut fOa. Boat* i»*w *u aai*. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. “"ii".Wv. 
UtfSSU THURSDAY, FEB. 93, ngTUiBuT. 
Graham southern EIMUINE WPECIALTY WW. 
A great all star colored vaudeville aggregation. 
KoloUU. Cboruaaa, Bnak nd Win* Dan'ara and Champion ( aka Walkara 
llaaeri art »eau on aala Tue»d«7- Eranlnn prleaa IB. 'iO, m. 500. MatinM prl<-«ji_is,ja>c. 
riKANCUL. 
MERCANTILE 
Trust Co., 
57 Exchange St.. Portland, Me., 
OFI'F.KS rOK kali: 
$80,000. WASHINGTON I’OUN- 
TY 4 pet rent bonds, 
EXEMPT FROM TAX- 
AT ION, due 1928. Op- 
tion Jan’) 1, 1923. 
$30,000. RANCOR A AROOS- 
TOOK 1ST MORT- 
GAGE 5 per rent Gold 
bonds, due Jan’jr 1st, 
1943. 
$5,000. NELSON VILLE, OHIO, 
0 per rent bonds, due 
April 2, 1914. 
$5,000. GENEVA, N. Y„ GAS 
5 per rent bonds, due 
Am;. 1, 1917. 
d««»dtt 
$50,000 
First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds 
— OK THE — 
Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co.. 
OF COt X II. BLUFF.1*, Iona. 
These hoods are secured b> a first mortgage 
upon both the Oa* and b leotnc Light pro|»er. 
tics. Under the terms «»f the mortgage a •Hik- 
ing fund of not less-than tryout), shall beset 
aside each year fur the purchase of said bonds, 
or for their redemption at I Of'. 
The statement of the Company shows net 
earuluzs sufficient to pay a dividend of t 1-2 per 
cent, on Its capital stock, besides providing 
C 1.000 for the sinking fund *60,000 or these mds have been taken In England for invest- 
ment, and a like amount in this country by 
various institutions. Council Bluffs js a well 
known, substantially built city of about 26,000 
population, and is one of the important railway 
centres west of Chicago. 
Price and further particulars on application. 
.FOR SALE BY. 
H. M. PAYSON &C0., 
Bankers. 
3*2 I:X('II4M1E STREET. 
jaruedlt 
dUtVDuIN COLLcUb 
GLEE AND MANDOLIN-GUITAR 
OLiTTBS. 
kOTiWCHMAK UAL!.. 
HATUKIUY. Fi BKVJAKT 25 
TICKETS fiOe on *ale at ('roster. Jones St 
Allen’s on ami after c«b. 2\ 
CYRANO DE BERGERAC. 
Mrs. John A. Hollows of Boston 
will read Keetand’s areat dramatic masterpiece 
at tin First Parish House Friday Arionsnu, 
Fete. '44, at four o'clock. ADUlNtlON IVOr. 
Ticket* may be obtained of Coring, short St 
Harmon.feblTdlw 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. 6. BAILEY & Col 
Aietieseern aid U«am#i HereUnU 
JillHrna 4# Kxokxege Street, 
r. auaxi. c. w. *li.k> 
■tuttf 
NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS. 
Aliriilinn In called lo ilte rcgu- 
lullwn of the AA'aier Company 
that hebatfo water 111 *T AWT 
HE KEPT Kfj\M\C TO PKI>- 
VEAT FKEEZIATi. Ao further 
nolh'e w ill be Kit ea lo pui'tir* 
raill.iKI"observe thi* nuiilullun, 
u» ilie eaormoa* lnerea»e la (he 
.■oiiHiimplioa of w ater since eold 
weather renders ll* iiamedlate 
enforceuieul nece**arj. 
__deuMtl 
FORTLflNO WIDOWS wood society. 
Spcolitl Mooting, 
Jiottee ts lu reby *lveu o! a spyci.l meethur 
ot the Portland Widow’s Wood Society to 
h»*M at the rooms of the Society In the City 
Bulldtux on Thursday. February 93d. A. !>.. 
*:r«. Ht T.30 o’clock lu the evening. Business of 
Importance is to be considered. 1 
K. C. BRADFORD. Secretary 
Portland, Me.. Feb. tf, 1199. feb7dfd 
DR. F. AUSTIN TrilMf”V 
45314 Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument. 
Hours: 9 A. M. to 6 V. M. 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
\LrV are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry ™ 
repairing aud have made it a specialty 
for years. We are now ready to make to order 
anything In rings or pins of any special deslgp 
yon may wish at very short notice. MrKF.V 
NKY. tue Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland. 
lanlddtf 
: ANNUAL CLEARING UP SALE g 
1 WINTER CLOTHING j 
^ UcKiiiN Saturday, Feb. 18, at ^ 
i A. F. HILL & CO S. $ 
For several years wi have made special efforts in February and 
^P August to clean up our odd stock and this February we offer un- 
^k usual Inducements, making from 20 to 40 per cent discount on ^k 
j. Dearly all our Winter Clothing. ± 0 We have divided our $8 to Ilk Suits in three lots and otter ^ ^k them at #8.09, 0.74 and 4.70 per suit, or Coat and Vest at J ^ #0.74, 4.90 and 3.74, when unable to match with pants, and a ^ 
6 large lot of odd rants at $2.24, 1.94 and 1.49. # 
^k Our eutlre stock of tlelcre and Winter Overcoat* at J 
$9.09, 8.74 and 3.94. This is a short story, but meaus muoh ^ 
^P to the man with cash looking for bargains. ^P 
# A. F. II I la la A CO., £ 
400 Congre** 81. dStJfcendJt 
CLEARANCE SALE. 
W't wish to give further opportunity to those who have been prevented by 
the bad weather, to avail themselves of the bargain sale now on at our store. 
Wr aliull each day add goods *>I various kinds from all 
departments. We moke special meulion of our fresh and well 
selected line of 
BOOKS. ■ BOOKS. - BOOKS. 
We offer llte Latest Publications at Keduced Kates, and 
tnluublc Works of Literature ia single Volumes aud Sets ul 
Unheard of Prices. 
Otu* stock of Books ia exceedingly varied and one can make a small inve^* 
ment of money apd gel au unusual return. 
00 NOT FAIL TO CALL ANO EXAMINE OUR BARGAINS 
IN EACH ANO EVERY DEPARTMENT. 
LORINC, SHORT & HARMON. 7 tebiTdu 
The laundress is sure of satisfactory results in her 
work if she uses Ivory Soap. Linens are of immaculate 
whiteness; no dirt or streaks anywhere. There’s no 
room for criticism in the work when brought home. 
Ivory Soap is cheaper than common soaps in the end. 
A WORD OF WARNING.—There are mam white soaps, each re presented to be "just as good 
as the 'Jvory they are wot. but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities 
ff tfea genuine. Ask for "Ivory Soap and insist upon getting it 
COPYRIGHT aV TMt RROCTIR A Q*M«Ll CO CINCINNATI 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
CORES PAYTON. 
Tbe amount of eoencry carried by tbe 
Peyton Stock company it something 
enormous, and oast the surprisingly large 
sum of $1(^000. No other travelling 
company can equal Mr. Payton's scenlo 
display. There are fire interior and four 
txtartor seta. In all there aro HU pleooa 
of flat stuff not including thirty hand- 
■onu painted drop curtains. The soenery 
la entirely now and was pained by Mr. 
Payton'* own designer. 
The repertoire fot the week 
at the Jefferson will be as follows: Mon- 
day evening, “Woman Against Womtn;” 
Tuesday matinee. “Denise;'' Tuesday 
evening, “The White Slave;” Wednesday 
matinee, "The Runaway Wife;’’ Wednes- 
day evening, “Only a Parmer’s Daugh- 
ter;'' Thursday matinee. “Woman 
Against Woman;’’ Thursday evening, 
“Alone in London;’’ Friday i matinee, 
“An Unequal Match;’’ Friday evening, 
“Cyrano De Uergerac;’’ Saturday mati- 
nee, “A Member of Congress;” Saturday 
evealng, “On the Rappahannock.” 
THE BRIDE ELECT. 
Probably tbe most important musical 
evant of the season in Portland will be 
the first presentation here on Tuesday 
and Wednesday nights, February £8 and 
March 1st, of Sousa's greatest comic 
opera “The Bride Elect,” whioh comes to 
(he Jefferson theatre in all of its original 
gorgecusoess More than 100 people are 
In tbe company and the same scenery and 
masslvejeqalpmeiu used in the New York 
and Boston engagements will appear in 
Portland. Dainty Christy MaoDonuld 
is the soubrette. Among the other prln 
deals such artists and comedians will 
appear as Miss Alice Campbell, formerly 
prima tionDa of the Carl Rosa Opera 
company in Loudon; MUs Hilda Clark, 
formerly with the “Bostonians;” Miss 
Mabella Baker, formerly with Francis 
Wilson and De Wolf Hopper; Mies Lola 
Allen. Miss Ediotl* Mihvard and Mi** 
Mane Franklin, three beautiful* girls 
who come to this country with the origi- 
nal ‘‘Geisha’’ company. Alfred Hart is 
the principal comedian insisted by Charles 
Drew' and Harry Luekstone. Melville 
Stewart, a handsome Irish baritone, sings 
one of the leading rob s and his rich bari- 
tone voice and spirited acting forms one 
of the features of the performance. 
George Lydlng Is the tenor and he is wTell 
seconded by E. G. Schaeffer. Seats will 
go on sale Friday morning, February 24, 
at ten o’clock sharp. 
GRAHAM’S SOUTHERN STARS. 
The Portland theatre offers its patrons 
a big novelty show uext Thursday, Fri- 
day. and Saturday alterncous and 
evenings. The attraction will be 
Graham’s Genuine Southern Spec- 
ialty company, an organization composed 
of forty of the leading colored performers 
in America. The company played a 
week’s engagement at the Grand Opera 
Houae In Boston about four weeks ago, 
and the newspapers of that city accorded 
the company and the entertainment th<* 
highest praise Among tho 
troupe of exponent* of negro 
melody, humor, and dances, w 111 be seen 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McIntosh, the l**ii 
lug common sense comedy artists of their 
class, Sam and Carrie Lucas, internation- 
al vocal and comedy favorites, Mile. Per- 
kins, the Cuban Patti, Miss Sireen Navar- 
ro, dainty Creole contortionist, 'Wesley 
snd Corlnne Norris, Binging, dancing and 
FREE OF t'iUKO E. 
Any adultsuffering from a cold settled 
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung 
troubles of any nature, who will call at 
F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danforth, E. W. 
Stevens’, 107 Portland. MoDooough & 
Sheridan's, 2S5 Congress, or J. E. Uoold, 
it C o.’s, 201 Federal St., will be ]>rosonled 
with a saiupic bottle of Boscbee'i* 
Ceruiim syrup, free of charge. 
Only one bottle given to one poison and 
noue to children without order from 
parents. 
No throat or lung remedy ever had 
such a sale as Bim lire (■rrinaii 
Syrup in all parts of the civilized 
world. Twenty years ago millions of 
bottles were given away, and your drug- 
gists win tell you its success was marvel- 
ous. It Is really the only Throat and 
Lung Remedy generally euddoreed phy- 
sicians. One 7o cent bottlcwill cure or 
juovo its value. Sold by all druggists In 
this city.. 
y 
knockabout comedian* Brandon and 
Finley, eooentrioacrobatic and monologue 
comedians, John Chisholm, fancy foot 
oyeliat, John Uluokstonu the champion 
buck and wing dancer, ami thirty other 
dazzling Creole beauties and dusky come- 
dian* Reserved seats go on gala Tuesday 
morning for the entire engagement, regu- 
lar prices prevailing. 
TACTICS. 
The four not military extravagunza of 
“Tactics" will be seen at Portland then 
tre next weak, on February 27th ami 
28th. It Is founded upon events In the 
late Civil War, and la Interspersed with 
good specialties. It Is said to have a 
wall defined plot and to be full of thrill- 
ing incidents together with many emus 
ing comedy scone* The play will be pro 
duoed under the ausplees of the Sons of 
Veterans 
A STORY ABOUT MANS FIELD 
There Is a good story alloat about the 
strange adventures of a ticket to see 
Richard Mansfield in Indianapolis. it 
appears that three youths, clerks in a re- 
tail clothing store, had a bad case of. the 
Mansfield fever, and were determined to 
see him. Their combined assets footed 
only 18.20, and the price of seats was f J 
each. Then In the darkness of their 
despair there Hashed a light, an idea, au 
inspiration. They clubbed together and 
bought one ticket. 
John went in to see the first act. 
There was more in that first act than he 
bad theretofore seen In whole pluys. He 
came out In a rhapsodic temper and 
passed the return coupon to James, who 
went In.to ice the second act. Jaroeh 
w as just as well pleased. He came from 
Henry took his turn on the third act. 
Then came the conundrum. There we*v 
two more acts. How were they to divide 
thoee two acts among the three. They 
retired to the adjacent bar and consid- 
ered it in their cups. It is immaterial 
whose suggestion it.wa», sndiulent it is 
that it was aooepted and acted upon, to 
wits They shook dice to see who should 
use the ticket for the fourth act. James 
won. He went in. The others waited. 
Ab the curtain came down on the great 
^battle scene the cheers, of the audience 
reached the lobby, where there chanced 
to be a gentleman of bucolie disposition. 
Like Cinclnnatus, he had left the plow 
in the furrow, but his mission was to 
see Mansfield. Alas, he had not been 
able to get a ticket. It troubled him to 
hear the enthusiasm, and fjuat as James 
came out the rustic must have spoken his 
thoughts, for James solu him the club 
ticket for Ifcl 60. With this capital he paid 
himself back the price of the drinks and 
refunded to his companions the amount 
of their investment in the ticket. llow 
much was Richard Mansfield outr 
HOWDOIN COLLEGE GLEE CLUB. 
The Glee and Mandolin Guitar clubs 
or' Bowdoin, fresh from their successful 
tour of Massachusetts, w ill appear lu 
Kotzscimiar hall ou Saturday evening, 
February “a. Speaking of the concert 
given in Steinert hall, Boston, the Bos- 
ton Courier has the following, written by 
the well-known critic Howard Malcolm 
Tick nor; “On Friday oveuing the Bow- 
doin College Glee anti Mandolin club gave 
a lively concert at Sleinert hall. The 
music was all such as youth delights 
in and not such as puts ability to any 
trying test; but the organizations are 
well balanced, each body moves freely 
and with mutual understanding, and 
the chorus was excellent in quality, in 
tonatlon and phrasing." 
CHARtiKD WITH STEALING TEA. 
In some manner Thomas Hosignold 
purloined a chest of ten from »ho freight 
shed of the Now York steamers Satur- 
day morning and sold It to a store on 
Commercial scree'. He was arrested, 
charged with the olTeose aud will ho 
tried on Monday morning la the muni- 
cipal court. 
THE CAPE KAICKOAD TRANSSKH. 
An olHclal of the Portland Railroad 
company stated Bator.lay afternoon that 
the Portland and Cape Elisabeth Railroad 
would probably be joined to the Port land 
Railroad system on March llrst. Tho 
changes in tho Capo road will probably 
not Its commenced until later in the 
spring. 
THE CHRISTIAN IN POLITICS. 
Her. W. m. u«rrr Bwlli Dpn tbe 
layrrleaee of tbe PrtbeBn. 
At tbe Congress Wteeet M. B. ohocrb 
;eelwl*| afternoon tbe tutor, Her. W. 
V. Berry pmiM on tafaroetlag btbm 
ob The Doty of the Christina to Poll 
ties.'' tsbiag hie text from 1 CooiatMans. 
10-11. "Whatsoever ye do, do oil to tbe 
glory of God." 
Iotroduotorlly, tbo preacher dataed pol- 
ities ae the art of ooatrolllag tbe sslec- 
tlon sad election of ofllotals end In tble 
eeaee be considered tbe subject, remark- 
ing that tbe time was past whan the 
Christian ’• duties oould be confined to 
the four walls of hie church and lie servi- 
ces, fot not alone in business but In tbe 
affairs of the etotojas well hla Influence 
must be felt. Be referred to government 
as a necessity and tbe good wbloh oeina 
from oo-operation, such as schools, publlo 
Improvements. etc., and then discussed 
what to his raiod was an Ideal govern- 
ment and quoted from history and tha 
Blbla to prove that national prosperity 
depended on obedlonoe to God’s laws. 
Beueliasnt and loeoesaary laws oro to bs 
enacted and enforced. Justice Is to 
prevail Proper and neoded ofllclals are to 
be lecied and everything neoeoeary to n 
g at end growing government must be 
provided. Parties are a necessity and tbs 
tom nation of desirable men demand 
crusultntlon before election for the pur- 
pose of nominating candidates and out- 
lining a policy and here comes In the 
need of primaries, enuonses and conven- 
tions This very necessity makes abuse 
and corruption easily possible If the best 
olllxens do not exercise a constant, shsp- 
less vigilance. What am the factsf The 
majority or tn* more mteiii^etit. tunny, 
moral, most successful business men. 
whose time is valuable turn the matter 
of nomination, platform, management 
over to a tell selected few Then wbatf 
IbH rise of the profeKslonai politician, 
lie shapes the party’s policy, draft* the 
platform, name* the candidates, control* 
the pi huarb s and elections, gets control 
of the government solely for the division 
of the offices, the power, livelihood and 
gain. 
The stwaher said, it Is just this condi- 
tion we face today and the municipal 
governments of the United States are the 
most corrupt on the face of God’s groen 
earth Every business of any magnitude 
is making itself felt in city, state and 
national politic*,—railroads, trusts, etc.— 
but the church of Christ 1* largely lack- 
ing In the aggres*!ve alertness for right- 
eousness in affairs of government that 
« bar .teterizee these great material ooipor- 
atious. You have a third house in 
Augusta in which trusts, etc., have their 
representatives. Too largely Christians 
content themselves with grumbling and 
fault finding with existing conditions 
that are far too largely the outcome of 
their own indifference and civic remiss 
ness or to their own lelfish interest in 
their personal concern*. To refuse to 
forecast affairs of state and city by ab- 
senting one’s self from the primaries and 
then assisting in the election of until 
nominee* is for the Christian a willul dis- 
obedience of the teachings of Christ. The 
Christian should forecast and use all legal 
mean* to secure the nomination of com- 
l>etent men for office and make the pres 
en re of his moral convictions felt In all 
matter* of political life. The Christian 
ought not to assist In electing, but should 
do bis utmost to defeat candidates unfit 
In character and ability for otficiul posi- 
tion, by whatsoever party nominated. He 
ought to see to it that no man goe* into 
office simply because he has the “pull/’ 
but who ever enters office, goes there be- 
causo of his prominent fitness. To en- 
dorse at the polls unfit candidates; be- 
cause they are the candidates of our party 
is to be false to party, false to oountry, 
false to one’s true self and false to Christ, 
and is an enoouragement to the continued 
selection of unfit candidates for office. 
Frequently men go to the polls and hold 
in their hands a ballot which is a stench 
to their very nostrils and this was llkel y 
to continue until tne Christian church 
candidates by an active participation In 
tta primaries. 
OHEN HOOFER'S SONS BANQUET 
The fourth annual banquet of the em 
ployes of Oren Hooper’s Sons will occur 
tnmorrowievenlng at the Caaino. River- 
ton park. Thu party will leave this city 
on special cars ami on arriving at Kir 
•rton will partake of a bountiful supper. 
The programme for the enterlninment 
is us follows’ 
Illuslratid Views, Mr Albert W. Dyer 
Song—M’leoted, Mr. Charles Barbour 
Oullar—Frappe, Dr. B. Al. Nloki rson 
Song—Selected, Airs. F. ji. Dunton 
Song—Comic, Mr. B. K. Townsen 
Vocal Solo—Amatory, Mr. Fred Mcller 
lid Bits, nd libitum, Br. Mckeisun 
Song—Beal oomio, 
Mr. R. B Whitcomb 
“The Tramp’s Nightmare." 
Illustrated Views, Mr. Albert W. Dyer 
Alter the entertainment a long order 
of dances will be enjoyed, l’lanist, Alls. 
Alioe B. Hatch, prompter, Air. F. A. 
Metier. 
,TXn INSANE CASK. 
The Mayor and Board of Aldermen con- 
sidered an insane case Suturday afternoon 
amt signed rni>ers committing a man to 
the Insane hospital. The case was a 
vary sad one. being that of a well-known 
business man who has over-taxed his 
strength In his business and having 
suffered from ths grip is now mildly 
Insane. Thu doctors predicted a possible 
recovery for the patient if he is commit- 
ted to the hospital at Augusta. 
1A1RFUVEA1KNTS IN CITY 11 ABB. 
The aldermen’s and council ohambers 
with the adjuluiug ante rooms In city 
ball Imre been newly carpeted and now 
present a handsome appearance. The 
coupoll chamber has bean greatly im- 
proved lo e>. cy way. Six nsw desks wil 
be added lo too semi-circle lo this cham- 
ber fer the Deer lug cooncllmen and two 
new desks w ill I* added to acopmmodutc 
the aldermen from the Raw wards. 
(It’s a mistake lo Imagine that itching 
piles euu't be cured; o mistake to sutler 
it day longer than you can help. Doan's 
Uintui'-nt briugs instant relief and per 
ntanent cure. At any drug store, Au 
cent*. 
HARBOR NOTES. 
ten •< tolim I’lcked dp Alenx Ik* 
Water Front. 
The kliabBtg-Anrrtt'tn steamer 
8 tea Ml toy, Dept MsKenzIe. arrlred rcs- 
•erdky morning from Boetnn where ehe 
dleoharged the meet o( her cargo, arrlr- 
■ag there Friday. the fctrathtay left 
■anbarg.oa Jenaary gTth. On the mb 
•f February the etaaner wae etrock hy a 
gtaat ware which smashed the etarboard 
1th' boat aad Iron a kids carrying away 
the bridge bulwark, upper bridge rails 
aad stanchions, and the ,tarpaulin fruin 
Na. 8 batch. The etarboard bulwark* 
ware bulged In and eldellghta einashed. 
The barometer at that time read -T.'.d 
laches. The Strathtay brought only about 
u hundred ton* of freight to thle port. 
There are fout eteaiuehlpe now In port, 
tha Strathtay of th* Hamburg Hoe, the 
Aeayrtan of the Leyland line, and the 
lotia and Lervona of the Thumaoa line. 
The beautiful spring-like weather car- 
ried many people to the tlranrt Trunk 
wbnrre* yesterday; the walking honsrar 
was something ell*. 
-Schooner Viola M. Brewer arrlred 
Saturday with (,000 pounds of cod aDd 
haddock which were disposed of at H-50 
a hundred weight. 
The steamer Lonlsbnrg sailed Saturday 
morning The Cncouna Is expected. 
Jh«se two eteamere ate making a few 
trip* between Lotilxbnrg, (J. It., nod this 
port with cargoes of coal. 
Lobster arrlrale; Hermann Haeeslng 
with IlIOOforN. K. Trdethen & Co.; 
kliiun and J.lzrle, 3600 for (j. A Wyxr & 
Co. 
CHRISTIAN CITIZENSHIP SUNDAY. 
“Christian Citizenship Sunday" was 
observed by the Y. P. C. U. yesterday 
by services last evening in the vestry of 
the Cbnrch of the Messiah where an In 
terestlng but somewhat Informal talk 
was given by Hon E. C. Reynolds on 
the subject of “The Duties of Citizen- 
ship.’' The speaker took a very broad 
view of the theme and eaw in it some 
thing more than the attendance on politi- 
cal meetings and found the hlcheet 
ideals of citizenship In the lives of the 
Pilgrim Fathers. He dwelt upon their 
stern devotion to doty and the Influences 
which came from it. He believed that to- 
day the person who kept the ten com 
mandments was fuililing the duties of 
good citizenship and contra*«*rted the 
assertion, too frequently made, that the 
church was losing ground. He believed 
the power of the church was greater than 
ever before and its Impress could be seen 
on the schools, charitable Institutions 
and fraternal societies of the land. The 
speaker took an optimistic view of the 
condition of things and could hear 
“All Is well" passed around from the 
watchmen on the heights. 
HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
These transfers are reported: 
George A. By non to Llewellyn M. 
Leighton of Portland, land in Portland 
on Gleuwood avenue. 
Emily F. Libby to Joseph G. Libby, 
Jr., of Portland, land between Lunt'e 
corner and Allen's corner, near Main 
street 
Daniel Sanborn to Fred L. GratTam of 
Baldwin, land in Baldwin. 
Edward G. Stover of Boston. Mass., to 
Henry D Brackett of Yarmouth, land 
and buildings on Main street. 
Samuel F. Morse of Brunswick to 
Cburle* F Grant of Freeport, land in 
Freeport, with buildings. 
Joseph F. Hamilton and others, land 
on the Whitney road on the island of 
Great Che blague. 
JURY IMPANELLED. 
Coroner Perry impanel leu a jury batur 
day'mornlng.to bold an inquest on the 
death of Michael Clear, who was killed 
on Commercial street Friday night. 'The 
panel consists of Clark H. Barker, fore 
man; Channcey U. Berry, Roeooe G 
Hall, Frank A. Leavitt, Charles A. Hcl 
laud and George E. T. Thompson. The 
hearing was adjourned to Tuesday after 
noon at two o'clock. 
MARRIAGES. 
In South Paris. Fob. 13. Sarn’l W. Potter. Esq. 
ami Alice K. Bacon, both of C.llead. 
Iu Auburn. Feb. 8. Owen C. Holden aud Mbs 
Elia J. Dobson 
In Oxford. Feb. lt\ Edward Spring aud Maml 
Cleora Stuart. 
In Bangor, Feb. 16. Aokert (Johnson and 
Louisa .1. Shaw. 
in Bftugor. Fob. 13. Frederick E. Currier and 
Mary J. The beau. 
In Kilswortb.Feb.il. Ailau llolt aud Miss 
Hattie iteuiick. 
In Bangor. Feb. V, Ellen M. Shaw and Miss 
Biaucne W. Newcomb. 
In Brownuille, Otis J. Abbee of Brownville 
and Mrs. Margarst T. Muir of Boston. 
In Bangor. Feb. 7. Tbonias O. Leavitt and 
Miss Abide M. Tracy. 
lu Sangervtlle. Feb. 6, .loltu E. We<>b of New 
Limerick and Mrs. Mary Sanborn of Sanger 
villc. 
DrAfHS. 
In ibis city. Feb. 18th. Edward Henry Smith. 
[Fuueral on Wednesday forenoon at o.so 
o’clock, from ins late residence, No, 68 Myrlie 
street. 
lu thiscilv Feb. IP. Mrs. Ellen L, Puriugtnti. 
I Funeral W ednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
from tier late resilience. No. 47 Chapel street. 
In this cUy, Feb.*18, Allot*, daughter of John 
S. aud I’etre Johnson, aged 1 inomh. 18 days. 
In Leering, Feb. 17. Alison (_. Trask, aged 
87 years. 
.1 Funeral Monday ullernoou at 3 o'clock from 
his kite r#sIdeate.' b56 Brig tdn St.. Leering, i 
At W'aluul Hill. North Varmouth, Feb r7. 
L. T. Lufkin, formerly of Freeport. Cal., aged 
8i tears 7 months. 
iSacramento, cal., papers please copy.) 
Iu Furmlngdale, Feb. 13. Miss llauuaii bane, 
aged 73 years. 
In North Bath. eb. 10. Flora H. Heed, wile 
of J Kouuey Wright, aged 39 years it> mouths. 
lu Clmtcn. Feb. 10. Abuer True, aged 83 yrs. 
In Saco, Feb. 10, Calvin F. Gordon, aged 75 
years. 
In Blddeford. Feb. 13, Mrs. Eli/a U. Dickin- 
son, iued 60 years. 
In Ivezur Fails. Feb. 13. Mary, wife of L'lias 
New begin, aged 88 years 10 mouths. 
lu Fdgecomb, Feb. 8, Weston Brier, aged 
78 years. 
In Newcastle, Feb. 10. Elbridge Baker, agad 
63 years t* months. 
In Albion, Feb. iO, Mrs. Joseph Taylor, aged 
65 years. 
In Mercer. Feb. 10. Mrs. William Howe. 
hi Palermo * enter, Feb. 8. Mrs. Abut Krs- 
kiue. aged 1*3 years. 
Iu Farmington. Feb. 10. Frank I.. Ripley, aged 
33 years. 
lu WiUou, Feb. 8. William P, Honuey, aged 
31 years. 
lu Weld. Feb. 8. C. A. RollUh aged 45 years. 
In Lamolne Feb. 8. Mrs. Mary Jaue Berry, 
aged 78 years 
In BrotiksviUe, Feb. 10, Robert W. Condon, 
aged 53 years. m 
In Waverly. Mass., Feb. 10, Charles W.. onlv 
child of Charles W. aud Jessie A. Cbaristou, 
aged is years, 6 months. 
ITKW AHfCTnHmfWi WW APflWIABMKHTI. 
CATARRH CURED. 
I 
MUNYON’S INHALER 
Cures Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Diphtheria, and all Throat and Lung 
Diseases. 
I 
■ ■ 
MR. JOHN H. FLANNAC 4 N. tne w.ll known Portland coo- 
tractor, says: ”1 hare used Munyon'a lubaler lcaa than two weeks and it has 
cured me of a acre re catarrhal trouble.” 
The medicated air goes 
dlraet to the Inflamed 
and diseased parts, that 
cannot le reached by 
tnadi* lue taken into the 
•tomacli. 
It permeates efery atr 
passage 
And at once destroys 
tne disease germs. 
It Is an invigorating 
tonic to the vital forces. 
A re in edy which 
soothes, heals and invigo- 
rates. 
It positively cures Ca- 
tarrh and diseases of tl»© 
nasal organs. 
It positively cures dis- 
eases of the Throat and 
im. 
It euah'es you to cure 
yourself at home. 
It renders unnecessary 
any cutting, ourntug or 
cauterizing. 
It destroys at onoe the bacilli of Bronchitis and 
Consumption. 
Its use is followed Im- 
mediate iv l»y a seuse of 
relief. 
It enables you to save 
doctor*• Mg fees. 
Cl It tea (■RIP. 
C It KM COLDS. 
<I 'HKN COtTCJHB. 
H RRI ASTHMA. 
< I RKS CATARRH. 
ft HKN HROHfCH I TIN. 
( ( HK» SOHK THROAT. 
( I ItKH Lt’XO TIIOI BLKM. 
PETER CURLEY’S 
*»•« ring Restored. Head Cleared 
Catarrh Cured, ni»d III* Nritsr 
of Nuirll Itetuiurtl to Him. 
Peter Curley, (Joueial Teamster, ltlu E 
r>i., ponui iwsioo, 
the put ten veara I have had catarrh, 
which greatly affected my hearing ami 
also my aeuao of amell. I found that it I 
was getting worse, in apite of my closely 
following tlm advice of my physician® 
and using many remedies. Hocently I 
bought a Munyon Inhaler, and. after us- 
ing it for two weeks, I liud 1 am In bet- 
ter health thau I have been for years. 
My hearing is completely restored. I 
have no cough, my head la clear, and my 
sense of amell has returned.” 
The Inhaler will do as much for you. 
Ho to any drug store, or come to our office 
and lest it free of charge. 
FREE DEMONSTRATIONS. 
In order that the public may test the cura- 
tive properties of this Inhaler before buyiug 
special displays will be made at the following 
stores. 
C ii. (iUPPV, 4b3 Congress Si. 
II. II. HAY A MON, Middle and l-'ree Sts. 
SIMM MON DM A HAMMOND, 573 Con- 
gress St. 
MrDONOUCHI A Ml K KI DAN, 23ft Con- 
gress St. 
Mnssyross'e Inhaler for sale liy all 
Di-uggleta or nialle<l from our oftie<- 
for 91.OU. 
Prof. Munyon has put it in the way of'every 
man. woman aud child to escape nine-tenths of 
the ordinary dt**a«<-*. and at almost no money 
| cost. Every drug store lias Ills remedies—57 
cures for 57 Ills. 
The grand electrical machines are a feature 
ot the Munyon Institute. So are the eminent 
i physicians, whose services jiirc ABbOLFTEI.Y BEK. 
ft A. M. to tvJ\ M.. Sundays excepted. Head 
| office lor NewT.iigland, Treinont Temple, Bo»- 
I ton. Maas. 
MEN’S WANTS, ..— 
Collar^ HOLLARS, 13c each, I * 25c pair, 
fl.50 per dozen. UUFFS, $2.75 per dozen. 
What looks more natty in a man’s get up than to have a good 
fitting collar or the right styled Cuff ! 
We are selling Collars for 13c each or $1.50 per dozen, thirty 
different styles. Cuffs 25c a pair or $2.75 per dozen- nine differ* 
ent styles. 
The above goods are four ply, made from superior linen, and 
compare favorably with goods sold at a much higher price. 
The problem Is solved. 
Tho reason why we can give you such goods for so little money 
is the great quantities we handle in this special line. 
They are made to our order and come under one special uaiiies. 
We also show a large line of E. & W., Curtis and an im- 
ported W. & C. Collars and Cuffs. With these lines we ure sure 
to please the most fastidious. 
Collars, 25c each 
Cuffs, 40c per pair 
HATHAWAY SHIRTS. 
The Hathaway trade mark is the synonym of extra quality and 
best workmanship. 
We have them both opeu or closed front, different sized bodies, 
short, medium and long sleeve, $ | ,00 each, or six for $5.50. 
Also a good line of Hathaway’s iu colored bosoms aud cul ts to he 
worn with white collars. 
HAHDKERCHIEFS. 
We have about 400 pure linen Handkerchiefs remaining of the 
1200 advertised last week, and they will be sold at the same price, 
12 I -2c each. 
They are hand-drawn, hemstitched, 1-4 in., 1-2 iu. aud 1 iu. 
hem. 
Men's Furnishing Dept, 
C. F. JORDAN, Malinger. 
EASTMAN BROS, & BANCROFT, 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY C E. UNION. 
Aununl < out rutlou lu \\ ootlfortla 
('ougrrgatiuuttl t hurt'll. 
This union u to hold it* second annual 
convention mi Weduesuay forenoun aud 
afternoon of this week ill the Woodford* 
Cougicgat ioual church, commencing at 
nine o'clock. Reduced f ires have been 
secured on all the railroads. Kadi Ku- 
deavorer is to bring a well filled lunch 
basket as heretofore. The following are 
the principal part* of t ie programme: 
Forenoon—Devotional service; bualners, 
reports, etc.; paper, “What ought the 
church to expeot from tho Endeavor So- 
oiety,” by Mis* Gertrude Davis; .paper, 
“iiow to lead associate member* to be- 
come active members,'' by Joseph M.vs- 
shrall; address, “The Christian** linau 
cial responsibility for the support of mis- 
sions," Kev. A. II. Wright Adjourn 
meut far basket lunch. 
Afternoon—Bu« bless. election of ofti- 
oars, eta; “Portland ’99," Hev. Ellison 
K. Purdy, president Maine State C. K. 
V.\ puper, “Socials their object,” by 
Ml** A. D Harris; Junior Work dis- 
cussed; “Floating Endeavor Work,” by 
Charles H. Mosley; address, “The aim of 
thu Christian,” Hev. Joseph Kennard 
Wilson; address, “Personal responsible 
To Catcsh a Pigeon 
t/ * 
You must put a pin'oh of salt on his tail. 
Catching this Monday SKIRT 
•j BARGAIN requires but a 
small pinch of cash-salt. 
It's a Bleached Muslin Um 
brelia Ruffle Skirt The ruff le is 
trimmed with uncommonly fine 
A'p-lancL embroidery 4 and 6 
inches deep. It has also a dust ruffle. 
Monday’s price. 75c 
BLACK COOOS. Our 
four 
column adTPvlUi rnrr of Black 
Dress (.owls on ] noro than•' 
it tolil, for it * '■ no meulioit 
of theeo new invoices 
ilB 
BLACK CHEVIOT. Firm 
even 
grafri, dg in- w 75c 
M inches wide < heviot, 50c 
Black Pinero serge, hard 
finish, $1.00 
Black sci o, lustrous o_ inch, 
69c 
1 
Coating surge, new fabric for 
suiting, brilliant finish with a 
well defined In diagonal ling 
across its surf e, iueh, 75c 
Another Coating serge, 58c 
Mill another, Id inch, 50c 
Storm Serge, extra weight and 
a black that w ill stick, 50c 
Another Stoi m verge, 45c 
Clay Diagonal, 15 inch, 49c 
! i-ifl' 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
TAFFETA SILKS. The 
"Has- 
kell” makt * are hero; a dozen 
coloring*, 75o 
Other inakeH comint; daily. 
YARNS. Ml»» Welch dortros 
the adrertlaer to 
*ay that the assortment of Y arn* 
ia complete. 
■Saxony, per skciu, 7c 
Germantown, '* So 
Country, 12c 
Spanish, 12 * 15c 
Slietland Floss, 12K A 15c 
Shetland Wool, 17c 
Scotch Iron, " " 17 A 22o 
A STUDY IN BLUES. I 
Our decorator—Mr. Friend— 
is this morning making a 
double window picture in blues. 
New Blue Dress Goods. The 
harmonious blending of the tlf. 
teen blues is pleasing to tho 
sense of color. 
The tints are liravhlue. Royal* 
Cevern. Cadet. Old blue Arrav. Navy 
-.hades), Marine ami others 
The materials are Muscovite, 
Broadcloth. Vei etiaus. <*r» itrs. 
shot Poplins. Prunella. Coverts, 
Whipcords and many others. 
---- 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
MARCH 1st 
We shall open our 
SPRING 
CARPET 
STOCK. 
Previous to which every small lot, small roll 
remnant and odd piece will be sold at a price 
which must interest the prudent buyer. 
Better bring the size of your room and see 
how low the price we can make now. 
AT K I NSON 
FURNISHING CO. 
21 MONUMENT ?£ 
L. CARLETCN, Manager._ 
ity," liev. John Larstow of M*' ifui 
Maes.; Quiet Season, le.l by U^Y- W. .S 
Ayres 
It is hoped that there will be a large at 
tendance to both of these sessions Every- 
body invited. 
TWENTY-ONE KILLED IN A COL- 
LISION. 
la? 
lint'*80Is, February lti.—The einress 
train from Calais for this placd, carry- 
ing passenger* from London, collided 
with u train which was at a sue Istill 
near Lruss.’L. 
Twenty-one persons were kilted and 
one hundred were injured. There were 
no Americans or English among the vie- 
thin. The mn of the wreck presents 
.i terrible picture, Tne locomotive of the 
express train Duped on the roofs of the 
three re ir most carriages of the trnin. 
it crashed through them and ground 
the carriages uiid their occupants into 
nn almost i;. xtricable mats ot splluteitd 
wood, hrokcu end twisted bon work 
and mangled humanity. >ix of the 
bodic- of me vlotims were found inter- 
twined in tlie wheds of the express loco- 
motive. The terrible disfigurement of 
the dead passengers was appalling. 
SHERIDAN SAILS FOH MANILA. 
New York February 15*.-The United 
States transport Sheridan sailed today for 
Manila, pacing out quarantine at 3.44 
p. in. 
■ HC1UJJWHW. 
After breakfast— 
Going to car — 
On the train— 
Walking to office — 
Opening the mail— 
Dictating letters— 
After lunch — 
During interviews — 
Going home— 
With your coffee — 
if you will smoke 
BETWEEN 
THE ACTS 
Little Cigars 
you will not only save 
half your cigar money 
but experience a new 
enjoyment in smoking. 
They are big enough 
for a good short smoke 
and little enough not 
to waste and good 
enough for any one. 
A box of 50 for 50c., 
delivered prepaid. 
American Tobacco Co.. 
507-539 W. 33d St., Ncw-York City. 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO., 
31 Exchauge Sircel, 
-AGENTS OF- 
CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO., 
of New York. 
Incorporated in 1*52. 
Commenced business In 1353. 
F. C. MOORE. K. LAN NINO. 
President. Secretary. 
CAPITAL PAID UP IN CASH, $1,000,000.00. 
ASSETS DEC. 81,11898. 
Real Estate owned by the 
company, unincumbered.$1,106,250.00 
Loans on Bond and mortgage 
(first liens). 81,660.00 
Stock and bonds owned by the 
company, market value. 6,881,386.00 
Cash in Company's principal of- 
tice and in uauk. 1850.193.18 
Interest due and accrued. 68,705.36 
Premiums in due course of ool- 
ieelion. 582.019.63 
Aggregate of all the admitted 
assets of the Company, at then 
actual value.$0,077,114.17 
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31. 1898. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims.. $ 860,929.84 
Amount required to safely re- 
insure all outstanding risks... S,762,919.20 
All oilier demands against the 
com easy, viz: commissions, 
etc. . 484,030.16 
Total amount of Liabilities ex- 
cept capital stock and net sur- 
plus ... 4.697.879.20 
Capital actually paid up in cash 1,000.000.00 
bnrplini hvpouri capital .... 3.479,234.88 
Aggregate amount of liabilities 
including net tmrplus..$9.077.114.17 
febld _eod3w 
[ Our 25c Coffee 1 1» actually ua good as j 
any sold elaewhm at 
35 Cts. 
We can give it to you in the beau 
or ground, just as you want, if 
you will try a half pound of It, 
we know it will suit you. 
We are still selling a 00 cont 
! grade of Oolong Tea at 
40 cts. 
Fine English Breakfast Tea, 
j 30 cts. 
tioods delivered in any 
pari of (he city. 
NEQLA’S TEA MARKET, 
441 Congress Street. 
Just below Monument St ; 
febc f'Uwti 
WALL PAPERS 
—:— ro* in —:— 
Spring Season. 
Our >ew Stoek is now com* 
plete in All Crudes, and we 
solicit an examination of styles 
mid prices. 
Competent Woi It men Supplied 
at Reasonable Prices. 
LGRING, SHORT k HARMON 
febKeodtf 
WESTBROOK. 
The Republicans of Westbrook will bold 
It ken era) caucus this evening at 7.30 
o'clock in the Westbrook opera house, 
the free use of the building having been 
generously tendered to the committee by 
the owner and manager, Mr. Alex Spiers. 
1 he business to bo acted upon 
at ‘this caucus !■ the selection 
>f a candidate for major, three 
aldermen at large, a city clerk and mem- 
ber of the school committee. Tb« names 
prominently mentioned as candidates |for 
mayor are Messrs. W. K. Dana, Prof. 
George A. Quinby, T. J. Foster and W. 
K. Ayer. The names mentioned for 
aldermen at large are Joseph A. Warren. 
K S. Brooks and George A. (Juinby. Mr. 
Kriwuni H. Smith, formerly olty clerk, 
will probably be nominated to that posi- 
tion. The Republican ward caucuses jure 
to be held on Wednesday evening at 7.30 
in the several ward rooms. 
The Democrats of Westbrook oro to 
hold their general mayoralty caucus on 
Tuesday evening at Odd Fellows' block. 
West Knd, at 7.30o*clook. Candidates for 
mayor three aldermen at large, a olty 
clerk and niemoer of the school commit- 
tee are to be nominated at this caucus. 
The only candidate named for mayor is 
Ron. K. R. Raymond, who has served 
the city during the past year as mayor, 
being selected a year ago on a combina- 
tion ticket of the Democratic and Citi- 
zens’ party. This year the Cltlrens have 
1 withdrawn their support from Mr. Ray- 
mond and have nominated a candidate of 
their own. For aidernmn at large only 
one name Is prominently mentioned, and 
that Is Mr. Thnothy Pomerleau, at pres- 
ent an alderman from word four. The 
[ name of Mr. Geoege A. Haley Is being I mentioned as candidate for city clerk. 
Au adjourned meetingof^the Westbrook 
city government is to be helu on Wednes- 
day evening at. 7.30 o'clock. 
The graduating class of the District 
School'’ are to hold their graduating ex- 
ercises Thursday evening, February 23d, 
hi Cumberland hall. The class parts 
ur* new being rehearsed ty the several 
participants and an enioyable occasion 
is being looked forward to. 
1 he class of IW)1 aro to Have presented 
under th*‘ir auspices, by the Westbrook 
Dramatic club, the five got comedy 
drama, entitled “His Last Bet.” The 
drama is to te^preseuted at the Westbrook 
House, Tuesday evening, February 21. 
The warrant against Mr. Peter 
Letarte on a search and solsnre count 
dated Saturday, February 11th, was re- 
turned tSaturday morning to the West- 
brook municipal court. The seizure 
amounted to thirty bottles of lager beer, 
taken by Deputy Sheriff Chute Letarte 
whs represvuted by Irving W. Parker, 
Esq., of Portland. The case was dismissed 
owing to a defect In the warrant. The 
name of Letarte was omitted from the 
port of the warrant instructing the offi 
cer to makeTbe arrest. 
The Democratic ward caucuses of 
Westbrook were held Saturday evening 
at the ward rooms. For ths most part 
tue caucuses were thinly attended and 
very little Interest was taken in them, 
l he only ward that had a large attendance 
was Ward 4 The following was the re- 
sult of the caucuses 
Ward 1—0. A. Cobb, chairman; George 
Leighton, secretary. Aldermen, N. B. 
Lowell, Luther Frank; warden, O. A 
Cobb; olerk, Clark B Kastman; oonsta- 
ble, Henry Black; school committee, 
George H. Leighton; city committee, C. 
S. Eastman, Eugene llarmon, A. N. 
Waterhouse, Forest Huwkes, Ira C. 
D trout. 
Ward 2—Aldermen, Paul L. Chandler, 
George L. Field; warden, John P. Ura 
baia; clerk, Ohas. Madsen; city commit 
tee. J. H. Sullivan, John Killian, Dr. 
A. F. Murch, John P. Graham. 
Ward a—Fred A.Libby, chairman; John 
T. ^klllln, secretary. Aldermen, Thad- 
deu« L. ]>oUgo, Willard B. Booth by; 
warden, Edward Ooppock; clerk, John 
T. ^klliin; constable, John F. Cutler; 
city committee. Thaddeus L. Dodge, J. 
C. .Scales, Fred A. Libby, W. Scott 
Pratl John F. Cutter. 
Wurd 4—M. O. Sullivan, chairman; 
Pearl Drown, secretary. Aldermen, 
Ferdinand Driarti, Dyron Haskell; war- 
den, Anthony Gallant; olerk. Pearl 
Brown; constable, Lewis Christian ; city 
committee. Cleophrou* A a be, M. O. 
DUlilVnu, XiJUUiitb >1 Oiuii, Aiiiouun u. 
Wilson, Charles Elder. 
No returns could be received from 
Ward 5 up to a Jate hour as they are sev- 
eral tulles from the other wards and with- 
out telephone communication. 
Mr. Hugh A. Craigie and wife returned 
home from a two months' sojourn in Eu- 
rope, at about 8 o'clock Saturday eve- 
ning. Mr. Craigie Is a superintendent 
at the S. 1). Warren paper company and 
htib been abroad for his health. Mr. 
Cruigie returns much improved in health 
a- a result of his trip. A number ol the 
members of his Sunday school class at 
the Warren church and friends at the 
mill sailed on Mr. and Mrs. Craigie. 
THE MARTHA W ASHINGTON. 
The Martha Washington society are to 
have their annual supper at Hosworth 
Rost hall on Thursday evening next, Feb- 
ruary ;i3d and the society Js deserving of 
the hearty support of the public. There 
have been so xuauy calls during the 
preaaut winter for help that their treasury 
Is almost depleted and needs replenising. 
Remember a good supper and hue enter- 
tainment for the small sum of twenty 
five cents. 
I 
People who dou’t care to waste their 
money usually buy Shawknii Stockings 
ami other goods of like quality of 
A. F. HILL & CO., 
500 Consres. St. 
WOODFORDS. 
The monthly meeting of the Woodford* 
Firemen’* Muster association I* to to 
held till* evening at 7.30 o'clock at 
the hose bouse on Spring street 
The officer* of Ileerlng lodge No. 1S3, 
'f. * A. M are to be publicly Installed 
Friday evening, Feb. 34th, at lonlo ball, 
Woodford*. 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES. 
The Republican caucus#* In ward* 8 
ami 0 are *o to held In the hose hou*e* of 
the companies at Woodford* and Morrill*, 
respectively, this evening, from 7 to 
9 o'clock. The business to come before 
the canoose* will be the selection of "»n- 
dulat** for alderman, three eonncllmen, 
a member of the school committee, war- 
den. ward cleik, oonstables. live member* 
of the olty committee and seven delegate* 
to attend the mayoralty convention to be 
held In Portland. 
The ohsck list* are to to used at the 
cancoses and the voting will be In regular 
ballet form. 
In ward 8 there are two ticket* In the 
field. One Is made np asjollows; 
Alderman—E. M. Jacob*. 
Councllmen—Ambrose P. Leighton, 
Wyer P. Ayer and Wm. B. Johnson. 
(School Committee—Fred V. Matthews. 
The second ticket contains the name* of 
the following: 
Alderman—Augustus F. MoultOD 
Councilman—Jahcs M. Lane, Walter 
Flokett, Soott Wilson. 
School Committee—Ur. Cbas. W. Foster. 
In ward 9 matters aie more complicated 
The names mentioned for aldermen are 
Messrs. J. J. Frye, Kieklel llanson, 
Cbas. W. Hanson, W. M. Leighton and 
W. W. Merrill. For oouncllmen th* 
names of W. F. Phlnney, Cha*. raru- 
ham, J. W. C. Hoberts, Klbrldge Cobb 
are to be voted for 
Th* citizens of ward* 8 and 9 who have 
never reglsted are reminded that In order 
to be entitled to the privilege of voting at 
the sprlDg election It will to necessary to 
register before the Portland board of reg- 
istration at City ball, Portland. The 
bna ed pntn munfS»M it.M on Monday. 
Mr. W. A. Derrtth, the president of the 
recently organized electric e*|Ulpment 
company, has resigned and the rncancy 
has been tilled by the selection of Mr. 
Myron K. Moore. Mr. Uerrab has been 
chosen as general manager and engineer. 
A gathering of about 15 cttlsens of ward 
sight gathered haturday gening at Odd 
yellows’ l.lock, In response to a call pub- 
lished In an evening paper, for the pur- 
|K>se of harmonizing the political situa- 
tion,as It was stated. After waiting some 
time and no business being oalled up and 
no one appearing to answer for the call 
the meeting disbanded. The call was 
svldently published by some one as a 
joke. 
MORRILLS. 
The oommittee appointed to arrange 
for the Westbrook seminary alumni re- 
ception to be held Friday, Feb. 24tb, la 
composed as follows: Mrs. Norton, Fred 
Thompson, Miss Hose Leland, Mrs. Frank 
T. Miller, Miss Helen Forbes, Rev. and 
| Mrs. U. S. Whitman, president of the 
neminary, assisted by the preceptress, Mias 
! 1). N. Morton and Mr., Harry Folson, 
are to receive on behalf of the faculty. A 
ladles’ worchcstra has Ikwd engaged to 
furnish dance music. Refreshments con* 
listing of coffee ice cream and sherbet 
will be served during the evening. 
The Nirvana society connected with 
Westbrook Seminary, held an Interesting 
meeting Frlduy evening at the seminary. 
The following programme was carried 
out: Roll call, current events, music, 
.Miss Preble; song, Mist Bumps; essay, 
Mr. Wilkins; debate, resolved, that the 
State should build and support more 
Norman BohooU; affirmative,Mr. CooRdge, 
Miss Thompson, Mr. Ls'ighton; nega- 
tive, Mr. Hooper, Miss Townsend, Mr. 
McLellan; song, Mr. Hooper; two-raln- 
ute speeches; biography, Mr. Maxwell, 
music, Mr. Gooltdge. 
STEAMER DEWEY IB AFLOAT. 
New Bedford, Mass., February 18.— A 
brief despatch was received in this city 
by the morning Mercury at 6. tup. m., 
today, aunouuriug mm me sienuiur jku- 
miral Dewey bad Ueu floated from 
.Schooner ledge on the south side of Cut- 
tyhunk Islands, where she had been ashore 
since last Tuesday morning. The news 
came from the United States life station 
which is on rbe shore directly opposite 
where the Dewey piled upon the rooks. 
A steamer started fur Cuttyhunk from 
this port today, but on ocoount of the 
fog and the Immense fields of floating ioe 
in Buzzard’s bay. she was obliged to 
return to port again and no vessel has 
left port today excepting the steamer 
City of Fitchburg which sailed fur Mew 
York tonight. 
Yesterday when tug S. O. Hart was 
off Cuttyhunk, two Boston boats of the 
Towboat com puny were alongside the 
wrecked steamer uud a diver was making 
au examination of her hull where the 
ledge punctured a hole in her port side, 
which allowed the water to flow Into her 
forward compartment, which at that 
timed had 13 feet of water in it, or juft 
as much inside as outside, as the bow of 
the Dewey rested on the ledge which has 
13 feet of water on it at half tide. It Is 
probable that the diver patched up the 
hole In the vessels’s bow and that, two 
powerful pumps freed her forward com- 
partments of water and this caused her 
bow to raise clear of the dangerous 
ledge where she was ashore. 
A very heavy fog prevailed out in the 
bay and on the sound and It is proLablo 
that if the water w»« not very rough 
the tugs would lie off Cuttyhunk till 
the weather cleared. Vineyard Haven 
is the nearest harbor ta Cuttyhunk aad 
if the wrecking tugs did not start iiuuie 
dlately for Boston, which is improbable 
on account of the thick weather, they 
would get the floated steumer to Vine- 
yard Haven as quickly as possible lor 
h safe harbor until ready to proceed to 
Boston. 
The owners of the Dewey are remark- 
ably fortunate in getting the steamer off, 
us Schooner ledge is % particularly dan- 
gerous spot, some scenes of Vessel* hav 
mg gone ashore there lfi the last 30 years 
and only one ever came off. This is the 
place where the government tag Trlana 
left her hones, going ashore there some 
eight or nine years ago, at the same time 
the steamer Golena uud tug Mina were 
wrecked at Gav Head, while the ribs of 
many wooden vessels lie scattered along 
the beach opposite where the Dewey 
struck 
lugs with excursion parties were going 
down from this port tomorrow to Cutty- 
hunk to view the wreck These excur- 
sions have now been declared off. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
The annual fair of tba Ho** oompiny 
oloaed Saturday evening with a record 
breaking attandanoe. The entertainment 
waa heartily enjoyed by the every large 
audience, the aale* of nasfnl and fancy 
artlelsa war* brlak, and there waa a lively 
demand for coffee, cream, sandwiches, 
•to., from the culinary department. The 
proceed* of the fair which will bo quit* 
large will ho used to purchase additional 
apparatus. 
The Kpwortb league meeting waa led by 
Mra W. F. Holmea last evening at the 
Peoples M. E. churoh. It was a mis- 
sionary meeting, the toplo being "A Mis- 
sionary Churoh.” 
A week’s series of special evening re- 
vival meet aga began last night at the 
Free Hnptlat church. South Pott land 
Height*. 
Mrs. Fannie I* Thompson of Pleasant 
dale, the well known mandnllu player 
and tvacher, took part Saturday evening 
In a recital of Miss Ethel Hinton's pupils 
at Sanford. Friday evening the C.irclotto 
Quintet of which Mra Thompson is the 
leader will take part in the entertain- 
ment of Usering lodge, F. anti A. M. of 
Woodforda. 
Hev. Hubert Lawlon lectured last even- 
ing at the Hpnrwink churoh on llun- 
yan'a "Christian." 
last evening at the Churoh of the Mes- 
siah In Portland, Senator K. C. Hey- 
nolda delivered an Interesting and 
thoughtful addreaa on "The Dulles of 
C tUseiishlp” under tha auspices gl tne 
y. v. c. u. 
Willard Hose company No k will hold 
Its postponed social and dance at the 
Union Opera house, tonight. 
The ladles circle of the Universalis! 
soctsty will be assisted at their entertain- 
ment. Wednesday evening neit, by ladles 
from All Souls', Morrill*, Woodford* and 
the Churoh of the Messiah in Portland. 
The Christian Endoavorsrs of Llgonla 
and Kim street held annlon meeting with 
the Epworth league at Brown's hill 
church last evening. 
Hev. Mr. Lockwood, the evangelist of 
Boston, preached stirring sermon* yes- 
terday afternoon ami avenlng at the 
Detfaoiiy Congregational church. 
The Kepubllcans of South Pot Hand will 
hold a caucus Monday, Feb. 27 at &.3( 
o'clock p. in. at Oasis Hall, Knightvllle 
to nominate a mayor, seven aldermen, 
seven school committee and seven consta- 
bles. 
Captain W. A. Dole who died Friday 
night was one of South Portland’s oldest 
citizens He had lived here over forty 
years and followed the sea for a living 
and had been all round the world lie 
leaves two married daughters, Mrs. Jer 
uilah Littlejohn. Mrs. Waiter Weeks, one 
unmarred daughter and a son. Captain 
Dole was resjwcted by*a large circle of 
acquaintances here and elsewhere. 
The officers of Myrtle assembly, Pythian 
hlsterhood, will meet at the hall Wednes- 
day aftoriujon at 2.80 o’clock. 
YARMOUTH. 
The Senior class of Yarmouth high 
school are progressing {rapidly In their 
rehearsals for the drama, "A Cool Cable- 
gram" end the faroe “Thlity Minutes for 
Hefreshments," which comprise their 
spring entertainment. The entertain- 
ment Is to be he'd February 24th at Ma- 
sonic hall. 
The Fortnightly club will meet Thuis- 
day afternoon February JH, with Mrs. 
Irving F. True. The following pro- 
gramme has been arranged: Public 
schools and libraries, discussion, "How 
may your public school be Improved?” 
Miss Hlsoook, Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Thomas, 
Mrs. CoUins and other members. Paper. 
"The Public Library,*’ Miss Gray. General 
discussion. 
PEOPLE DON’T KNOW WHAT TC 
DO. 
When a person gets sick abed with fevei 
he Invariably sends for the family physi- 
cian, bat the average person whole afflict 
ed with some nervous, chronic or linger 
ing affection, knows thut his family doc 
tor does not make a specialty of treating 
such cases, does not know how to cun 
them, ID iaci, aim 11 i- imTHurc irm> umi 
not oue in a hundred persons thus afflict- 
ed knows what to do or to what doctor t< 
apply for treatment and euro. They do 
not want to continue to suffer; indeed, 
they urgently desire to get back t-heii 
health; but they cannot afford to pay th« 
big fees charged by eminent specialists, 
and ho they remain uncertain what to do. 
To such the offer of the famous specialist, 
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass., who has the largeet practice and 
most successful treatmeut for diseases tht 
world has ever known through his system 
of cure by harmless vegetable remedies, 
to give consultation and advice to all 
without lee and absolutely free of charge* 
places a sure cure within reach of every- 
body and should be taken advantage of at 
once by sufferers, whatever their ootu 
plaints. One of l>r. Greene's xnarveloui 
medical discoveries. Dr. Greene's Nervurn 
blood and nerve remedy, has made hi* 
name famous all over the world, and his 
investigations and va at experience hurt 
developed curative medicines tor every 
ph.ise of dltvase. if you do net know 
what to do, or if you have failed to be 
cured, consult Dr. Greene at once. II 
you cannot call, write to him freely and 
fully about your case. He will give yom 
case every oonslderat ion, write you ex- 
plaining your sxact condition and give 
you advice just what to do to be cured. 
All this ooste you nothing and we advist 
you to write him immediately. 
BOWLING. 
The standing In the Dude tournament 
is as follows: 
Played Won. Lost. Point* 
Charlies 18 H 7 698? 
Willies. 18 11 7 69.? 
Freddies, 18 8 10 6*3( 
•Gassier 18 8 12 687* 
THE DEATH RATE. 
There were eleven deaths in Portland 
during the week which ended Saturday 
noon. >Tbe deaths were due to accident, 
apoplexy, cancer of the liver, cerebral 
paralysis, la grippe, nephritis, phthisis, 
pneumonia 14). 
IN THE PROBATE COURT. 
lltHlai on Will ariht Late William K. 
A bearing la In program bafora Judge 
Peabody In the probate court on tbs will 
of the laoe William K. Me by id* of this 
city, who died Decomber 31, ltfcS. 
The Inatruraent we* presented forjjre- 
bate on the flrat Tuesday of Kelmary, 
1 Si'll. Hr Its proTltlona three-tiftha of 
tba property wbleh consists of mortgaged 
reel estate, the equity of wbloh la fifiOUO, 
end a (took of goods In a store on Con- 
gress street, valued at 13000, was be- 
queathed to the testator’s sister In-law, 
Mrs. Kllrabeth Me Ur I Is of this city, one- 
fifth to a sister, Mrs. Mary Heath of 
Rochester, N. Y., and one-fifth to oone- 
Ins in Richmond, Canada. Mrs. Heath 
objects to tho allowance of the will on 
two grounds, first, that the testator woe 
of unsound mind; second, that undue In- 
fluence was exerted. 
George K. Bird represents Mm. Heath; 
K. H. Harford, the executor, John Car 
ten; and W. H. Looney and Robert T. 
Wbltobouse, Mrs. MoBrlde. 
Testimony was offered by Messrs. 
Looney sod Whltebotise, Including the 
three witnesses to the will, to show tbat 
the formal legal requirements hod bean 
complied with, and by Mr. Looney, Dr. 
liray, Miss Lou Harding and Mrs. Mc- 
Urtde tbat the testator was of sound and 
disposing mind. Tha bearing Is still In 
progress. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Ills Lust KettlefuL 
Milkman—Well, If thla second kettleful 
don’t thaw It out I'm a ruined man.— 
New York Journal. 
CASTOR I A. 
Bears the signature of CSA*. H. Pi.stcom. 
la use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You I/aw A Iwaji Bought. 
Time He Motrii* 
“Why do you call this the courtroom?” 
asked the man who was looking over the 
house of the man who was trying to sell it. 
“I)4d I say courtroom? Mete force of 
habit. 1 have seven unmarried daugh- 
ters ’’—Detroit Free Press 
Catarrh Is a loathsome disease, no matter of 
what character. There Is a heslltur virtu© la 
/Y>nff'n Extract Catarrh Remedy not found la 
any other preparation. f»0 cents, with .Vatal 
Syringe, 76 cents. 
TWO DlbTINGUIbHBD SPEAKKKS. 
An incident is recalled of Hod. 'ftiomaa 
<i. Shearman, whoj speaks with Tom 
Johnson at City hall tomorxuw even- 
ing. Mr. Shearman is one of the lead- 
ing members of the New York bar. He i§ 
the author of several well known law 
hooka and a profound student of taxation. 
Ilia most famous suit at law was in the 
Beecher Tilton triai many years ago, be 
defending Mr. Beecher. 
Mr. Shearman has not been so much in 
the publlo eve as Tom Johnson for the 
past few years, but he is one of the moat 
entertaining speakers in the oountry. 
The Boston Evening Transcript, in speak- 
ing of Mr. Shearman, recently, said: 
“Be is a leading member of the New 
York bar, an author of national reputa- 
tion. an expert in statistic*, a profound 
tftudent of taxation whoa* opinion* every- 
where command respect, and withal a 
writer of exceptional perspicuity and 
force. Mr. Shearman7* discussion of taxa- 
tion cannot fall to in ter. si and instruct.” 
Many inquiries have been made during 
the pait few days, by prominent men 
and women of the city. If the meeting is 
open to everybody. Although the meet- 
ing is held under tke aueploes of the 
Maine Democratic club, it la not in tha 
urdlaary sense a political rally, but a 
meeting to which all are cordially in 
vlted, to hear two speakers of national 
reputation, on subjects that are recalving 
the attention to philosophers and stati- 
meu as well a* politicians It Is an op- 
portunity that occurs oaoe iu years 
Half fares has been granted on the 
Maine Central from all stations, where 
all member* of the club reside. Arrange 
menu will made on ocher roads, if 
possible_ 
/he new recorder. 
Mr. Wilbur O. Wheldon was Appointed 
nf order of the Pertlsnd Municipal ouurt 
on Friday by (Jo,. Powers. He is well 
known in the eltv where be ha, been 
practising law for a number of years. 
He served iu the legislature as represen- 
tative froiu Portland for two terms and 
there distinguished himself os a member 
of some of the most important commit- 
toes of the House. 
Mr Wheldon will ho tee. 4 Recorder 
Turner whose term expire, on Marcb 
7tb, but who will probably not turn over 
hi- office to Mr. Wheldon until March 
13th. 
___ _ 
MURDER IN VERMONT. 
Wuterbury, Vt.. February 18.—Fred 
Murphy of this town was shot through 
the body tbts afternoon and Charles 
Doherty of Dover, N. H., who Murphy 
claims did the shooting. is being pursued 
by .-sheriff Graven and a number of depu- 
tise. Two physicians who attended Mur- 
phy said tonight that he euiMd net live. 
PENNSYLVANIA IAILH0A0.1 
PKRAOIALLY -r/\ 1 |QQ 
(OMDITTBO | UUnO 
on Febrwarr 27, VCtfe) j*"" 
April 3,10 and 34, lour* will 1earn Bos- 
ton for 
WASHINGTON 
MT. VERNON Mi ALEXANDRIA, 
xsa-ssr as 
klelpbift ind N*w VoTk. 
SEVEN DAYS, S23. 
Side wipe to Old Point Comfort and Rlcb- 
"uiuerary ot D. N. HELL. Tourist Agent 
Pennsylvania R. K-. 2m Washington Street. 
J. R WOOD. OEO. W. BOYD, 
Gen'l Fua.Agent. Ass't Gen ! Pms. Agent. 
ABOUT NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE. 
Portland Wonld Be Ready to Join If 
Strong Circuit Were Prom tied. 
Ur. oscob C. Morse, the well known 
base ball editor of tbe Boston Herald end 
secretary of the New England league for 
several years says In this week's .'-‘porting 
Life that the prospects are very slight 
that Portland will Is) represented In tbe 
New England league Ibis year. He lays 
that no Interest Is manifested and thnt 
the papers nr* not paying much attention 
to the matter. As a matter of fact there 
ie little or no doubt but that If a strong 
league could be organized, Portland 
would pat a team In tba field as well 
booked as any In tbe organization and tbe 
papers would ape that tbe pnblto was kept 
well Informed ou the subject 
No donbt there will be a New England 
league os Messrs. Moore and Murnane 
hare shown themselves able to get togeth- 
er a circuit when tbe outlook was far 
worse tlian It Is now, but jnst at present 
they mult admit themselves that the 
league Is not a very tangible quantity. 
1 donbt If tbe Boston gentlemen nan 
point to a single city which possesses a 
well booked Meoriatlon ready to pot a 
team In tbs field to represent ft In a New 
r.iiKiaii'i 
As for the interest. the papers are taking 
1 have not noticed that the journals of 
any city available for such a circuit are 
giving very much space to booming the 
fnms from n local standpoint. None that see have anything to say about the mat- 
ter aud certainly the Boston papers are 
not quoting very many encouraging para- 
graphs. Indeed as far as the pape* are 
concerned These has bsen more interest 
manifested in Portland than anywhere 
There may be a little talk In Newport 
and posslb£> Mr Moy will come forward 
•gain in Pawtucket but outside of these 
cities 1 can’t tlnd where there Is any 
Interest in base ball locally considered. 
If there Is to be a New England league, 
however, I guess Portland will be wanted 
all-right. The short airmail Idea was a 
failure as President Murnane admitted 
several weeks ago in the Globe. The 
fares to Portland by boat art no more 
than they are by roll between cities In ^southern New England and In short this 
city can offer as much as any other can 
and probably a great deal more. 
We don't want any Fourth of July 
league though, and we don't want to go 
Into partnership with ooy "New England 
association’' organization*. Just at pres- 
ent we don't see a great deal to enthnse 
over. 
FRED £. OWEN. 
OBITtJAKY. 
MRS. QKOROK P. WESOOTT. 
The friends of Hon. (Jeorge P. Westoofet 
were deeply shocked upon receipt of 
the news of the death of his wife, who 
passed away suddenly in Boston, Friday 
afternoon. Mrs Weeoott was the daughter 
of Henry N.West of Haverhill, Mass., and 
a sister of Mrs. J. H. Fletcher of Port- 
land, and Gen. George W. West of Athol, 
Mass. The funeral will be held at £ p. 
in., today from Mr. Wescote'a resi- 
dence, 1364 Spring street. 
THE DISTRICT COURT. 
Before Judge Webb In the United 
States District court Saturday forenoon 
two prisoners were arraigned. They wsre 
Oromando D. Booker, of Westbrook, who 
was arrested a few weeks ago on the 
• barge of scheming to defraud through 
the mails, and .lainesIH. Gross wbo*was 
arrested Thursday for violation of the 
internal revenue laws. 
The Indictment against Booker ;was a 
very long one, and It required ten min- 
utes for the clerk to read It. There were 
three bills anu liooser wan < nargeu witn 
sending through tbo mulls, letters which 
he had mailed from thle city, Lewiston 
Hath, Brunswick and Fairfield. 
He entered a plea of nolo con tender*. 
The court desired a little more time to 
Investigate and stated that sentence 
would not he passed on this case for 
a number of days. 
Gross pleaded guilty and was ordered 
to pay a tine of $1U0, and sentenced to 
thirty days in Portland jail. 
MATERIAL FOR A LIVELY TIME. 
In the Southworth building, Allen & 
Snow, the shoe men. have occasion to nse 
considerable rubber cement. This cement 
Is highly explosive and they are not ul 
lowed to keep any large quantity of It 
Inside their buildfog. Hence they ar- 
ranged a box outside and nut a lock on 
the box. In this box Friday night was 
a barrel containing about twenty gallons 
of this explosive rubber oeraent. Satur- 
day morning the box was found broken 
open and the barrel and cement are 
missing. It is supposed the barrel has 
been stolen by boys for tarbucket night, 
probably with the Idea that the oement 
Is tar. Now If auy boy puts this barrel of 
cement on a bonfire next Wednesday 
night there will be trouble at once and 
somebody may be killed. Parents in 
that locality should make a thorough in- 
vestigation and find out. If possible, 
what combustibles their boys hare on 
hand. 
LITTLE WOMEN'S BALL. 
Next Wednesday is the night of the Lit- 
tle Women’s ball. For 17 years the anni- 
versary of Washington's birthday, they 
qave celebrated by giving a bail. Their 
motto: “Do the duty that lies nearest 
thee,’’ is uppermost in their minds. 
The Home for Friendless Boys appeals 
for aid aud the Little Women look to 
their friends and the public to help 
them in making the ball a success. Give 
them a crowded house. 
Or. Bull’s < •urh Syrup will corea cough 
or cold-in one day It is safe and always re- 
liable. Price 25 casts * bottle. 
fsn* vsrtt Wrf4 *ww4 
•rnm WMk f«r M M— MM* la a«VMM 
AM~orpod$UNitf? irTpLACi from $l "to IS per oowh m the be«t areumulatlve Id- 
vestineot on the market, which will pay from 6 
to to par oant. For particulars Inquire of MEJUBLL * Marks CO., Investment ttecu riUel, No. 81 Kxehance streat, Portland. Iff* 
_ 
1*1 
¥ *!•!» to Inform tha public that I am now pra- * parad to do children's dressmafcinf In tha 
"MOMWJ PHo«. MRS. O. H. CAHLETON.P* State street. 1A.1 
MONEY (or jron to —— •- tM in orrua Tour praaant Im.lnaaa Intareat ra- 
Ituraii. mortgage. <■liangau or MTumad and aama 
or Urgar amount loaned ibidMIng loan* mada 
AMERICAN INVESTokH^S!?V E»c““m 
HU Hoorn t 
/CLAIRVOYANT. Lillian Arviiie. magnetic 
clairvoyant, oan be consulted dally on 
health, business or prhrale family matters at 
15 PORTLAND HT.. a few doors from Preble 
All advice strictly confidential and reliable. 
1*1 
MONEY TO IOAN-Oo mertgago. at real antato at flva and »1* par cent tor .ala. 
houses and house Iota In all locations of 
Greater Portland and suburbs. Now Is the 
time to Invest before the advance la price 
which la sure to ootne. N. 5. ttABDlSRB. U 
Exchange and 6* Market HU.1*1 
WANTED—To call tha attention of every one to tha sure advauee in the near fu- 
ture ai Deermg real estate. Don't wall until 
the best lots are all sold, bat secure a bouee or 
lot there at onto. We are headuoarters for 
1 >*ertng real estate. We are offering flne 
building lota for 8c per Ihot, only one quarter 
cash down required, balance to suit you- In- 
terest only 6 per cent, DALTON & CO., M 
Exchange Bt. 
¥1TE U ILL BUY household goods or store 
▼ v fixtures of any description, or will re- 
ceive the same ai our suction rooms for 
sale on commission. GOBB A WUhOX, 
Auctioneers, 18 Iran street._f»b3-tf 
Mortgages negotiated ws have funds of clients to Invest in first mortgagee 
on real estate security at 5 per cent interest. 
We make a specialty of placing loans on city 
and suburban property. Apply Real Estate 
Office. First National Bank Building. FRKD- 
KRICK 9. VAILLJao3*4 
CLOCK REPAIRING. 
WE have made a specialty ef clock repairing Tv for years and a re perfectly familiar with 
It In all u( Us branches. Oar prices are reason- 
able. Drop us a postal and we will call for your 
clock and return it when done without extra 
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument 
bquare, Portland. Janl2<ftf 
MARRY ME, NELLIE, 
And I will buy you sun* a pretty King at 
MoJLeuney «, A thousand •olid gold RTnga, 
Diamonds, OpaJ-Pearls, Kufciaa, Emeralds Ad 
aU other pre>Hou* stone*. Engagement and 
wedding Rings a ipeeLm* Largest stock in 
city. McKFRnEY. The Jeweler. Monument 
Bquara._ _IjMjBw 
£tWk 4WW| T0 LOAN ou 1st and 2nd 9eV|vUl/ Diortgages on aeal estate at 
as low rate of tcterofl as can be obtained tn 
Portland. also loans Bade on stocks, bonds, 
personal property dr any good security. In- 
quire of A. C. LIBBY ft CO., 42 1-2 Exchange 
WATCHES QN INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham and Klglu Watches. A targe stoat 
of new model Watches will be sold on ehey p4> 
media at reasonable prtoee. All Styles. AD 
Prt. ee. MeKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument 
Square. marlMt: 
31 Alt HF.LP WASTED. 
WAN! ED— Local outside talesman; we Who has had very successful exocrisuofi. Ap- 
ply. with age. experience and talafy required, 
to A B. * Co., P O Box 1*86. Portland 2*1 
ft in dally introducing new Gaslight jpivrel/V Burners for kerosene lamp; no 
chimney, outfit free. PERFECTION GAS- 
•LIGHT BP KSFR. C 34. Cincinnati, O. 1*1 
u ALKnMKN — $47.60 weekly selling brand new 
n Gaslight Burner* for keroseue lamp*: sam- 
ple free. A. C., Perfection Mfg. Co, Cincin- 
nati, 0. _1*1 
WANTED—Boy or young man to learn pa»- 
H tern making; must be at leuec IN years of 
age; preference given previous experience with 
tools; references required, apply at POKT- 
LAXD 9TOY K FOU > DHY CO,_1*1 
*ArANTFD—Some intelligent laborers a* fur- "" 
mice men, also stationary engineers, a 
man to act a* sluft foreman, who has an under- 
standing of inechauics. Apply to Superintend- 
ent of the Metallurgical Corporation. Works 
foot of Cutter street, Portland, Maine. l*i 
WAJfTSD. 
Forty worsts to* sated «s4sr tMi hood 
• «4ok for *8 coots «uk In s4fssoa 
VaVaL CLAIMS.-The undersigned desire 
-»a to correspond with ine following late offi- 
cers oi the nary from Maiue or their hairs: Lt. 
John A. Russ. left service in 1848, Capt. Jabaz 
(' Rich [marine*], left service Hoi. TALL- 
MADUI ft TaLLMADGK. Attys 173 La 9afle 
9L, Chicago. 1H _i*lt 
WANTED-Business men and clerk* to kuow that wr are sailing new, modern 
houses on Leering Highlands for $26 to $50 per 
month, (only what a good rent costs you) 
which will soon pay for a place. By our plan 
you ewn a home fn a few years, by paying rent 
you will never own ear. Plain tala nut true. 
Call and see our hon ea and get our terms. 
DALTON ft CO.. M Exchange St.10-2 
Wr ANTED—To purchase a house In desirable location la city of Portland. Western 
part of city pfeferred. Address giving location 
of property. Value, namber of feet of rand, etc., 
"M. X/\ care of Press Office._1-2 _ 
""WANTED—Case o bed health that It-I P A-N 3 
Will (Hit benefit. Send 6 cent# to Ripens Chemical 
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD. 
We give you the tugboat price for Old (told ea 
we use it for making rings. McKENNKN the 
Jeweler, Monument Sguare. o. tJTJtf 
— ■ ■' ■ — -IS. 
SCANDINAVIAN REPUBLICAN 
clur 
The Scandinavian Republicans are to 
organize a club to promote the princi- 
ple® of tbe Republican party and to cre- 
ate an active Interest among the mem- 
bers of tbe party in the duties of cltisen- 
•bip. There ore about tiUO Scandinavian 
voter® In Greater Portland. 
THIRTY-NINE LOST. 
Philadelphia, February 18—A cable 
doe pa toll from Rotterdam, Holland, 
bring® now® lodloatlug tbe probable loea, 
with all hands, of tbs Rritieh steamer 
Angera, who«e delay in reaching Mila port 
has ouused apprehension in Shipping 
circles during the past two week®. 
Th® Anger® sailed from Dover on Jana- 
ary 16.for Phlladslpblo, with 1000 tone of 
chalk. 
The Rritieh steamer Dunraven, whloh 
arrived at Rotterdam from New Orlaane 
yesterday, report® having sighted the dis- 
abled Angers on February 6, In latitude 
B4 degrees, longitude 43 degrees The 
Angers was floundering in the waves, 
ber rudder had been lost, she signaled 
that, she was leaking and asked for assist- 
ance. 
Tbe Dunraven stood by the Angers for 
two days. All efforts to get the hawser 
on board proved futile. 
The Angers' crew of 8U men could not 
leave their ship aa all their boats had 
been smashed. At t^ie'end of the seoon d 
day the steamer disappeared In thick 
weather. The general Impression la that 
tbe Angers ha® been lost. Sbe wes an 
Don screw steamer of 8u8d tons gross and 
SUI8 net. 
Knergv all gone?* Headache? Stomach 
out of order? Simply a case of torpid 
liver. Burdock Blood Blttets will make 
a new maa ar woman of you. 
m BALK. 
w—n »«M» bllilil mto Ms ksal 
m sot far M sasta asAls adtsste 
DOB BALK—(Hi Naw High Street, near ( on. 
a graee, throe-storied Drink Douse, 18 rooms 
sod hath. steam heat threughnut.bnt aad cold 
■rater sad tn perfect repair ■ S97» met land; first 
llssa oflered W. H. WaLdhOM & OO ltd 
Middle street __W-l 
pBOCKKRT, KITCHEN WaBK Fumublfy 
Htorr rent ISO month. $2000 yearly profits, 
priea $1500, ao fioone. other business daps* ds 
mink sale; Beenaad hotels |2.vm to IS,non; 
licensed ealoons. $>ooo to ,15 am. NaTionai, 
HOTEL AGENCY. ITS Washington street, 
Boston. Maas. in 
DOB SALK—Two shares of stock Portland 
F Loan and Building Asaodadop Worth about 
two hundred dollars, 6th eerier Address 
PORTLAND LOAN, this office. H I 
UrNINCRRS of all kinds raoalrsd fend for " 
sale at PORT LAMP BClfKR Co. 25* 
Middle »t. Rubber goed* sepntre*. (ebltdSw 
DOR SALE—A traverse runner puna, bull! 
A of the beet material; bat portable lop end 
fanny iron sides, vary stylish; has only hern 
need tot delivering ban and caea. For other 
particulars call on COK, fba hatter, tin Middle 
street,___16-1 
A LL THK LATEST—Qoe Sweet ftmtlai (Ireen Fields of VlrglW*; fbe Was Happy 
till She Mel You; Whistling Rufus; Bred la 
Uld Kantneky; Hampshire Hams, and all tM others. I receive a list of all Use latest every 
Saturday. If yon hear a lata tong, cense la; wt have It Also a lino lice (gpboaegrapha, 
nan]os. Mandolins. Outlays, HasBotilene and anything that is musical. 1 tuff sell you an 
Kagla Oraphouhone in per seat lover than any other firm Cnm and C. C. HAWKS. 631 Con- 
*rets street, formerly chandler's. I*-l 
DOR BALK—Virgil Practice Clavier. Has 1 been 'ised a very little, W kh perfect condition ana practically ae Rood as new. Price $66.00 cssh. (an be se*n between Wand 12 at So. 151 PEARL »T. |«-1 
DOR HALE—Elegant Pianos. Violins. Mastdo- a ring, (saltan. Banjos. Muale Boxes, Regluae. liarmonlcaa, Hnrerlof Violin and 
Baup. Strings, popular sheet muale, IneWhctlon books and everything In the muale Bn a. (seme la 
the store where prices are low. HAWKE’, sit 
Congress street. Jhnan 
MURDIR, WHAT'8 THAT? 
Om of McKeiiney’s Alarm Clock*. 9hn to 
•fl-00 Warranted to wake the dead. A&ora 
clock than nil the other dealers pombteo l. 
MoKENnST, toe Jeweler. Monnmeftl 
FOB SALE—4 Dire single road sleighs, doth vUsntngs, best workmaoablp, black or red 
ruoaluf gear Caa be seen at ,td? ( ornmerci.il 3tTMn,ClffKN-TOMUNsn SCO janlMII 
AVON BY TO LOAN on first a *a second mort> 
gages ok raal estate life Insurance poll- 
olas and notes or »or Mod security. Real es- 
tate bought, sold and exchanged. 4t* 14 Ex- 
change street. I. P. BUT LRU )anl3-4 
TO LET. 
F««tjr word* isMrted nedtr this k«al 
•■eiriik far U ««iu. wik a 
rpO LET—Desirable tenements of 4, 5. 6 and A 7 rooms, centrally located. Prloe 99, fio, 
til sad $12 per month. By J. C. WOODMAN, 
•V Exchange street. _l|4 
rpO LET— Upper tenement of seven rooms in A bouse 82H Cumberland street; has sepa- 
rate bath, steam heat, electric bell calls, sun all 
dtt, add all modern conveniences. For otbei 
particulars, call on COE, the flatter, 197 Mid* 
die street. 10-t 
10 LET—Two large front rooms On first and third floor; also smaller room. Steam 
heat and gas. Prices fi.26to93.Ak 217 Cum- 
her land street.18 | 
WANTED—To lease for ope rear, srith privilege of buying, a good farm bouse 
wltb baru In Cape Elizabeth, within eight miles 
of Portland and not more than three quarters of a mile from the ocean. No brokers. Address 
F. B, Box 1M7. 8-2 
r|3Q LET—Upper tenement of t room No. U A Farris 8L. $15 per month. Apply to J. B. 
REED. Rea! Estate Broker, 266 Middle St. 
14-1 
A THOUSAND RINGS 
To select from. Diamonds, Opals. Peal, 
Ktibv# and aB other precloes stone*. Engage, 
stent aod Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest 
moot In tl* city. MoKENNKY, the Jeweler 
Menumeut Square, marchimUf 
TO LET—Nor. 1, Lower tenement of bouse No. 199 spring 8L, entirely separate, seven 
rooms oesides halls and bath, first class con- 
ditloa, steam heat. Inquire at 44 Deerlng 8t., 
morning, noon or night. ocL&tf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
■ OUT OR STOLEN—A Cocker Spaniel dog. 
AJ color j.t b ack with white spot oetween 
fore leg", hair urly. short tall, has eollar 
on marked G Dunham, 11 Vest er street, 
Portland. Me. The under will please csM dfc or 
notify the undersigned. U. M. DONUaM, It 
Vesper street. _!»} 
W ANTED—SITUATIONS. 
Ilf A NT ED—Immediately, by a competent 
* v English women, position as auras for flu 
lu valid lad j. good cBy reference"; young wo- 
man from Nova Scotia wishes cook’s position 
lu restaurant or boarding house: an American 
man. who is first class meat and pastry caok. 
wishes position In hoieL Apply to 999 va Con- 
gress street. MR*. PALMER S Office. 29-1 
11 ANTED Situation by a smart, competent 
young American woman, who will go as 
housekeeper lu flrst-clas* private family or 
widower’s family; the best of references given. 
innl> k. Hi >T1kKk KKfl-'R Hot 1 Yarmouth 
m*.__a»i 
WaJITED— By a Nova Scotia girl a sltoa- 
tion for general housework lk a small 
family, reference given. Please cell or ad- 
dress' L H., liu Congress street, City. 1A1 
FEMALK UELl* WA.MKD. 
/1 aPaHLK cook and tnble girl wanted for 
boarding boneo in this city. Applv at once 
to DIRlGO EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION 
Room 4, 92 Exchange 8L We are open evenings 
till 8 o’clock._ \b-\ 
WANTED—Good washerwoman to do wssh- 
v" ing and Ironing at home for family of 
live. Only first class help need apply. 94 OAK 
8T., Portland.if-1 
WANTED—A very competent first girt to 
v" whom highest wages wltl be paid Apply 
tor. Bramhal" 9t. and Western Promenade. 
MRS. K. T. BURRO WES.1+1 
MAINSPRINGS, 75o. 
The beet American Mainsprings, nu^de by the 
Elgin end Waltham companies. Warranted 
for one fear. Me KENNEY, the Jewbler 
Monument Square. mari9dtf 
CITY OF PORTLAN I). 
To Mie Electors of tlie City of 
Portland: 
Notice I* hereby given that tbe Board of 
Kegtsiralion of Voter» 01 said £ ty. will b e hi 
open session at Room Number Eleven (11) Cllv 
Building, u*»on each of the Twelve secuUr days 
prior to the Munloipal election, which occurs 
on Monday, the slxtti day of March next, being 
from February twentieth to March elxtn, inclu- 
sive. The Aval nine secular days of said ses- 
sion vMi February Twentieth *> March First. 
Inclusive, win be for the purpose of receiving 
evidence touching fh« qualification of Voters In 
said olty. and u> feel«e aaa correct the Voting 
Usie of the several wards therein, from oft* 
o'clock in the foreuoon to one o’oleok In the 
afternoon, from three tiil five o’clock in the 
afternoon aud from ssvrti lill ulr.e In the evea 
log. excepUog oo luo lut ‘lay of said eesslon 
(March let) when II will not be In ....Ion e/ter 
Hive o'cloc* le tbe afternoon. The session, on 
March :nd. 3rd end 41b. will I* for tbe purpose 
i« enable tbe Board to verify tbe correetaeaa ot 
said nets and for closing up tbe records of said 
,0,,l°AuP»*t;a F. OEItJtUiH. ) Board al 
MuHBOB A. Bum Berui, ; Kegtstratlou jKcuiBi.C. M.Ci*;*, ) of V oters 
FortUad, February lb, Mf*. feblldtd 
BMMQNDS-IRSTALLMENTS. 
WE have a large assortment of Diamond Rings- jpius. Ear BqA aid Scarf Fins, 
all gowi qnaitJ aad MrRk This n a very 
eaay way to bui a DlameMH as we make the 
• at THE HUB. 
n« Marbora Panitr and lh» t'htrf 
A N flBftltMlr. — 
(Correspondence of the Preea ) 
Boston, February 17.—The seoonU 
day af tha Pratt riant’, fl.lt h.ra k» 
and tka preWd.nUitl i»ny l»lt fnt Wa.h 
Ington at 5.80 this afternoon. 
Tbs President addressed • <*• A- **• 
convention at Tremotit Temple in the 
forenoon and from there went tJ |he 
Plate House where he addressed the as- 
sembled members of tb« legislature, or 
"general court" as they call H here. 
Your correspondent c©uKl not obtain 
admission hsre as all the available space 
was occupied for hours before the Preal- 
dent and the mem beta of his cabinet ar- 
rived, but we availed ourself of what was 
a more valnahls opportunity by securing 
good vantage space* in the main hall of 
(till where we enjoyed an excellent View 
of the President and bis party .m they left 
* the State House. 
The President passed out, on the arm 
of Governor Wolcott and appeared at 
somewhat of a disadvantage, as the Presi- 
dent Is rather short, while the Massachu- 
setts governor la somewhat over six feet 
and a remarkably handsome man. 
Secretary Gage looks bh though he 
might have a strain of the blood of 
Abraham In his veins, but certain It is 
that he is one of those who are born "to 
tarry the bag.” So re tar y Long has 
grewn heavy and gray sinoe the writer 
used to see him on the street* of Boston 
looking as young and fresh as a boy And 
#not so very long ago either. 
Secretary Alger looks much like a oom 
fortably wall to-do (armor, or lumber- 
man, on a day off in town, and though 
tbs Boston paper* tried to minimize the 
hisses that greeted him a* hi* carriage 
rolled through the streets, It Is more 
than possible that if his carriage had 
been further In the rear of the president's 
the demonstrations of disapproval would 
have been more pronounced. 
There is one thing that can be said 
about Alger, and considering the kicks 
and whack* he ho* been getting if there 
is a redeeming word for him he should 
have it, and that word is, tl>«t there Is 
not a milder eyed, mure honest, every- 
day alike looking man in thla whole 
country than Alger. He 1ms those soft, 
eky oiue eyes that it is hard to associate 
with double-dyed deviltry, ami he didn’t 
subjected to bud kept him Awake 
o'lilghtt. 
Secretaries Bliss and Smith are sub- 
stantial looking persons who have evi- 
dently been accustomed to dining at 
tables, otherwise thun Is sot forth, by the 
average Scarboro farmer. 
While making of tables it is possible 
that some of the downeast farmers and 
their wives might be interested to know’ 
what was provided at the banquet table 
and so they can glance over the following 
"menu" as they call it here: 
Celery. Puree of Tomato 
Boiled Salmon, Uolaudaisa. 
Cucumbers. Green PAm. 
Frltota of Capon, Supreme Sauce. 
Tomato au Gratin. 
Olives Sorbet Homaine. Cigarros. 
.llel of Beef, Mushroom Sauce. 
Potatoes Bordelaise. Fresh String Beans 
Chicken aou Celery Mayonnaise. 
Salted Almonds. 
Assorted Fancy Cake. 
Pudding Plplomate. Meapolitaine. 
Water Thin Crackers. 
Young America Cheese. 
Coffee. Cigars. 
Johanuis Lithia Water. 
The farmers may not be able to pro- 
nounce all the names here, but that 
won’t make much difference as they will 
probably never have occasion to call for 
auy of these dishes. 
Boston is very proud of her new subway 
so the President hml to be dragged 
through the big hole after which iv* 
was taken up to the Algonquin club, one 
of the swell clubs or the Back Bay, where 
he was placed before another full table. 
Although the city was full of {>e«ple, 
there has been no accident or mishap re- 
ported, and everything went off without 
a hitch, with the exception of the ap- 
pearance ot the grim ieaper,M at the 
vnrv hotirht. nf thu hut uvun thU 
was not ullowed to break in on the festiv- 
ities for the unfurtunab man who fell 
Into his chair lifeless, after springing to 
his feet to cheer some utterance of the 
President had his chair seized by two 
of the attendants and his lifeless body 
was hustled into one of the unic-rooms, 
and they went on with the feast, though 
it is said that a few of the more super- 
i.titlous were inclined to View it as an 
unfavorable omen to the ptdluy ot “terri- 
torial expansion," and “benevolent as 
siiumllatlon" which it was the evident 
purpose of the whole affair to foster. 
CRESCENT ASSEMBLY. 
The following officers of Crescent as- 
sembly, P, 8., of Wood fords, were in- 
stalled Friday evening, February 17tb, by 
Mrs. E. A. Richardson, G. V. C., and 
stuff of Cumberland Mills: 
C. C.—Mrs. Luther Bradford. 
V. C —Mrs. Richard Smith. 
P.—Mrs. Augustus Wags. 
M. of E.—Mrs. Win, p. Us bore 
M. of F.—Mrs. George Cram; 
K. K. 8 —Mrs. Harry May. 
M. at A.—Mrs. Frank 8nell 
A. M. at A.—Mrs. John Pelton. 
1. G.—Mrs Levi Leighton. 
O. G.—Mrs. Fred Potter. 
M. O.—Miss Olive Elder. 
O. —Mrs. Sumner bailey. 
P. C.—Miss Isabelle Little. 
Representative to Grand Assembly— 
Mrs. Luther Bradford. 
Alternate—Mrs. Frank HnsJl. 
Trustee—Mrs. George Blake. 
NOMINATIONS UY TUK QOVKKNOK 
The following nominations have been 
made by Gov. Powers: > ... 
Notaries Public—-Alfred Cole, Buck- 
lit Id; H. Fair held, boeo. 
Trial Justice—G. W. X. Putnam, York. 
Justloas of tht Pont * gad Quorum— 
Israel Luce. 8outh Berwick; N.'S. Pur 
inton, Bowdoin ; Thomas S. Mclnttrs, 
Fry*.burg; Edward K. Mllllken, Portland; 
Walter J. GUpatrb k, Hnoo. 
All the healing balsamnLi virtues of the 
Norway pine are concentrated • in ])r. 
Wood's Norway Pine 8yrup. Nature’s 
own remedy for coughs and colds. 
# 
must not enter congress. 
Wom» Rwslve Against Mr. ltokerts of 
Teak. 
ursciax TO TSK raxaaj 
Washington, February IS.—The feature 
of today's sessions of tbe National Coun- 
cil of Women was prolonged discussion 
over several resolutions against tbe seat- 
ing of Representative Roberts of Utah 
In Congress. When the forenoon session 
opened Mrs. May Wright he wall, tha re- 
tiring secretntry. presented her report 
and recoin mandat Ions. Reviewing the 
work of tbe council, she outlined needed 
reforms. Her report embiaced resolu- 
tions on the following subjects; I he 
formation of a committee to classify and 
group the tltlee of ail women's orga- 
nisations In this country; the appoint 
ment of eight or ten women at the bead 
of the following departments to consti- 
tute the cabinet of the president of tbe 
council, viz: Religion, education, civics 
and politics, economic and industries, 
professional freedom, literature and art. 
eharlty anti philanthropy; the admission 
of Institutions as well as organizations 
to membetshlp In the council; the bring- 
ing of different women's oo-eclucatlon- 
al colleges into aftillutlon with the na- 
tional council and tbe creation of a com- 
mittee to consider this suggestion; the 
creation of a committee for the study of 
the social and doinestlo conditions of life 
In our newly acquired islands with a 
View to seeing in wbat way the women 
of tbe islands can be aided by the coun- 
cil through their Initiation Into the Ame- 
rican Ideas of organization for pnbile 
henoUc and for the public weal; the wend- 
ing of an engrossed letter from the eoun- 
oil to ths Czar of Russia, expressing the 
appreciation, sympathy and gratitude of 
women for hie disarmament Initiative 
and an expression of sympathy towards 
tht* national council In Great Britain, 
having in charge the organisation of cir- 
cles and societies committed to the advo- 
cacy of disarmament. 
Then followed the report of the resolu- 
tions committee recommending the abol- 
ishment of tbe oanteen system in the 
army and navy; deprecating war; re- 
questing the lnfluanoe of President 
Mob in ley to stop bull lights In Cuba; 
against bird destruction for mllinery 
purposes; In favor of physical and indus- 
trial education as well as mental and the 
larger participation ot women in me 
work|incident to our colonial acquisition. 
With reference to Representative Rob- 
erts of Utah, a majority "and minority 
resolution was reported. The majority 
resolution follows: 
“Resolved, That the National Connell 
of Women of the United States stand 
for the highest ideals of domestic and 
civic vltrue, as well Hi for the observance 
of law In all its departments, both state 
and national, therefore: 
“Resolved—That no person be allowed 
to hold a place In any law making body 
of the nation who is not a law abiding 
citizen.” 
The minority resolution was stronger, 
citing the binding effect of tne Edmunds 
law aud resolving “that no person shall 
| be allowed to hold a place in any law- 
making body of the nation who is not in 
this and all other mutters a law-abiding 
citizen.” 
These resolutions gave rise to a long 
and an I muted disc ussion 
'J he National Congress of Mothers to 
day unanimously adopted the following: 
“Whereas, the election of a polygamist 
to Congress threatens the sacred institu- 
tion of niouoguiiiy, be it 
“Resolved, That the third triennial as- 
sembly of mothers requests that the Con- 
gress of the United States be asked to 
repudiate the November election in Utah, 
either by refusing to allow Brigham H. 
Roberts of Utah to be placed on its roll 
or by expelling him from his seat. 
The resolution was framed by Mrs. E. 
1J. Parsons, a delegate from the Moth- 
er's Club of Utah. Other resolutions 
adopted endorsed the war policy of the 
administration; thanked Mrs. McKinley 
for her “esjteclal gradeusness" as shown 
in her reception to them and hur love to 
children; established a committee of 
dve on household economics, aud urged 
general and proper training of girls In 
preparation for motherhood. 
Mrs. Borland of the Illinois State Fed 
eratiou, described the workings of the 
child study moieties. 
Mrs. Rills of Iowa, talked of the idea 
oi rurmsniug vewcuera wun juiormuuon 
enabling individual study of pupils and 
urged speclul attention to the eyes ol 
the school children particularly the seat- 
ing them properly|us to the light. Mrs. A. L. Barber of this city pleaded 
for training the young to give kind 
treatment to dumb animals; Mrs. Lillian 
D. Blake of New York, spoke lor the 
•‘Little Mothers” of the family, who as- 
sist in the care of their brothers and sis 
ters, and Mrs. Terrill of this city argued 
for the training ot the young to avoid 
showing any discrimination between the 
races. 
Mrs. Birney the president, made her 
uiieual address, reviewing the years lu- 
burs and exhorting greater progress. 
eg STICKS TO SILVER. 
Washington, February 18.—Senator 
James K. Jones, chairman of the Demo- 
cratic National committee is not in accord 
with Mr. Croker of New York and|Mr. 
Wall of Wisconsin, regarding the para- 
mount is»ue in the next national cam- 
paign. lie said today: "To say that the 
next Democratic campaign will re-attlrm 
the position taken by the convention In 
18% Is to assert what every candid man, 
even slightly familiar with existing fuots, 
know s to Le true It is as certain as any 
thing human can be that the question ol 
bi-metallism will be the leading issue in 
the campaign. And it is reasonable to 
expect thut the majority of the people will next time declare for the party which 
moans what it says and will redeem Us 
pledges and thut they will not again be 
tricked into casting their votes iu favor 
of the enemies of the principles in which 
they be<!8ve. 
The next Democratic national conven- 
tion will speak out again iu the same 
clour, unequivocal terms and in the *ame 
manner and in the same lines that it did 
in 18% Of this there is no donbt, the 
assertions of the Republican gold press, 
with whom the wish is father to the 
thought, to the contrary notwltbstand 
log.’ 
IT IS CAPTAIN STAR BUCK. 
1thaoa, N. Y., February 18.— R. D. 
Star buck, 1900, who was full back on 
CornoU's football team for the greater 
part of last season, was today elected 
captain of the team to sucoeed Edwin R. 
S went land. 
NO MILLIONS IN IT. 
Mnt the Sara River Ice Men Have a Lit- 
tle Trait ofThrlrOsn. 
Blddeford, Me., February 18 —Another 
week will complete the loe harvesting on 
the 8aoo river. The big storm In the 
early pert of this week rather upset the 
plane of the Blddeford and Haoo loe men, 
but they vunneged by working big crews 
to clear the enow from the remaining 
fields and have lmpro e I ever? opportun- 
ity for housing the product. 
The Sauo river has never been the scene 
of glgantlo winter operations compared 
with the Kennebec or the Fenobeoot, be- 
cause comparatively little of the loe It 
produces Is shipped out of tbs towns In 
which It Is harvested. Blddsfoid and 
8aco consume almost the entire product 
of the local ice fields. 
The total harvest on the Saco this win- 
ter will be about U.COO tons, which Is 8,- 
000 tons more than wee cut here last 
year. Of the 13,0)0 tons. 0.000 will go 
Into retail loe dealers' houses In Bldde- 
ford and Saco, tbs remainder being the 
supply furnished the local manufacturing 
cupruratlona, the meat wholesalers,cream- 
ery and up oountry farmers, milkmen 
and merchants. 
The Saco river harvesters are not in- 
cluded in the 800,0(0,000 trust about 
which so much has been heard in this 
state during the lust few weesk, but they 
have a little trust of their own. Until 
last year the ice retailers had carried on 
their vocation inde]>endentlv of one an 
other, each selling at whatever price he 
pleased and devoting as much time as he 
pleased to canvassing for customers that 
somebody else had been supplying. But 
last year the idea was conceived that 
much expense could lie saved and a great 
deal of advantage acrure to them all 
If the local dealers would combine their 
harvesting operations aud pool Id tLelr 
Interests. The scheme was tr'ed, and It 
worked so well that It Is being repeated 
this year. 
One at a time the fields were harvested, 
nil the Ice retailers contributing their 
teams and men. and hiring a general 
crew, filling first one house aud then 
another. The only houses that nave r.ot 
Young brothers on the Saoo side of the 
river, upon whic h work has been rushed 
this week. Young brothers have built 
an addition to one of their ioe houses so 
as to tie able to handle quite a quantity 
more than heretofore. 
One collector is hired to gather In the 
•hcckels from the customers of all the 
dealers, and the mouej Is divided accord 
ing to the uinounts the various dealers 
have Invested In their plants. This 
scheme Insures prolife, and prevents rate 
cutting and unpleasant rivalry among 
the dealers, but the consumers of the 
much prized frozen product do not take 
as kindly to the new plan as to the old. 
bOWDOIN A WINNER 
boston, February is—The feature of 
the 10th annual Indoor handicap uanies 
of the Boston Athletic association at 
Mechanics’ hall tonight, was the numer- 
ous exciting team races in which near 
Iy all the leading universities in New 
lung land with the exception of Yale, 
were represented, as well as Princeton 
and Cornell. No records w*re broken and 
none threatened, nevertheless tho 
different events were run off quickly aud 
smoothly and proved exceedingly interest- 
ing. The results: 
40-yard dash, novice—Won by F.Soheu- 
bsr, Worcester academy. Time, 4 3-5. 
40 yard dash, handloap—Won by 
Soheuber (7 feet) Time, 4 3-5 seconds. 
45 yard hurdle hanidcan— Won by J. 
J Peter, Yale A. A., (I foot). Time, 
ti second*. 
2-in lie invitation run—Won by A. 
Grant, U. of P. Time, 150 minutes 4-5 
seconds. 
bowdoin vs. Harvard substitute, won 
by bowdoin. 'lime, 3.30 3-5. 
OUR CUP DEFENDER. 
bristol, R. I February 18.— Throe car 
loads of steel and bronze for tho now cup 
delender arrived here today, the steel 
from Phoenixville. Pa., and the bronze 
from Ansonla. As In the case of the 
oi l boat, the bronze will be used for the 
under body and steel for tbs top sides 
There were 45 steel plates. While the 
metal was rapidly transfeired from the 
cars to tho Herreshoff works, it was 
nevertheless seen thru the steel was of the 
famous nlokel variety 
CHARGES FRAUD. 
Salt bake.Utah. February 18.—A senta 
tlon wu created Id the joint assembly 
of the legislature today when Represen- 
tative Law, Republican, made speciiic 
charges of brlliery In the Interest of Me- 
dusa and said that the charges could be 
substantiated by positive evidence 
An Investigating* committee was ap- 
pointed. One ballot for senator was 
taken without result. 
MILLIONS IN IT. 
Washington, February lb. —The settle- 
ment of the obligations of the C entral 
Pad lie Railroad company to the govern- 
ment was oompleted today when United 
StateB Treasurer Roberts was given the 
notes of the company for |58,8111,715 In- 
ternal reveuu« stamps to the value of 111,- 
Ttjo. 5* were atlixed to the notes. I he gov- 
ernment holds as security for the jKiymcnt 
of the obligation Its own six per cent 
bonds which were issued In behalf of the 
construction of the Central PHcido and 
these will be replaced in a short time by 
a new series of bonds to bear four per 
oeDt Interest which will also be a lien on 
the road. 
TALK MKN WILL toWIM. 
New Haven, Conn., February 18.—Yale 
has decided to enter a swimming team 
and accopt the challenge for a series of 
races with Columbia at the sportsmen's 
show which will be held in the Madison 
Square Harden on or about March 8 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
W1XTKR ARRANGE MR NTH. 
After Doc. 14th 
Steamer Enterprise 
leaves Bast Boothbay at 7.13 a. in. Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday for Portland. Touch- 
ing at So. Bristol and Bootubay Harbor. 
GOING EAST. 
Tuesday Thursday and Halurdavs leave 
Portland at 7 a. m. for East Boothbay. Touch- 
ing at Boothbay Harbor and So. Bristol. 
decllxltl ALFRED RACE. Manager. 
HMH'IAL AND COHIERCIAL 
fitUtiMi •( Staple Predieta ii lk« 
Leading Markets. 
Raw York Stock and Xoaey Market. 
.^1 *eie ia> 
NEW YORK. Peb. 18. 
Money on call man steady 3Vx&0; laat loan 
at 14 per cent; prune mercantile paper Jk 
aSUlper cent. Hterttng Exchange steady. with 
actual business In bankers bills at 4 88 j 
44 8t»‘a for demand, and 4 «4 « 4 8* *4tor sla- 
ty days; posted rates at 4 86(4 87. Commer 
dal bills 4 8.1 m I 88' ♦. 
Silver certificates 6V Vs <(60 Mi 
Bar Silver 6VH 
Mexican dollars 47* «• 
Government bonds steady. 
Hides. 
The following quotations represent tne pay- 
ing prtees In this market; 
cow and teers. 7d 4* Ik 
Hulls and stage... *c 
8kms—No quality .10« 
No a ..• e 
No 3 M 4 To 
Culls . 4*60 
Retail Urocrn' Ingsr Market. 
Port land mar net—cut loaf 7 c; confectioner* 
8c; powdered 7c s granulated be; coffee crushed 
6VxO; yollow 6c._ 
KI ports. 
BUENOS AYRES. Edmund Phlnney-660.- 
798 ft lumber. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. Feb IS 
4 The grain markets were easier today, with 
dull and unchanged. Lard is weak and about 
V*c lower. Kggs *rt* <>fl about 3c. 
The following quotations represent tne whole* 
sate prices [or this market; 
floor 
8it|»ernne and low grades..3 00 a 3 15 
Spring \N heat Baker*.3 36« 3 36 
Soring \N Itcal patents ... 4 *»o<* 4 75 
Mi* h. ami st. Louts st. roller.. 4 uu.,4 15 
Mich, and SL Louis clear.t l)Ua4 hi 
Whiter Wheat patent*. 4 36h4 35 
I urn and lead. 
Corn, car Iota,old 00 «* 4G 
Corn, car lota, uew. oo« 45 
t orn, bag lots. 0o« 47 
Meal, hag lota. OOo 45 
Oats, car lot* .< ax 
Dais, bag Iota. On,, 40 
Cotton heed, car lota..00 00a 33 00 
Cotton Seed, bag h»t». 00 oo« 33 OO 
Sacked Hrasi. car lota.1G 5l>6 1 on 
hiicked Itran. bag lots. ... t7 oo,» 18 00 
Middling, car lots.oo Ui.n 18 On 
miuuiiiiK, iuu .vnoni'i ioiii 
Mixed feed. ..17 50.118 00 
Pork, Beef, Lnxl and nxttrr. 
Pork—Heavy. laoouin ,v> 
Pork Medium. 12 J. « 12 U 
Beef light...lu oo a I o 5< 
Heel- heavy.11 OOa 11 50 
Boneless, half bids—. 6 76.u 5 00 
Lard tes and half hid.pure 0'a« b‘* 
Lard Us and half IhjI,coin— 4*,« a 5 
Lard Pails, pure 7'u n 7^* 
Lard Pails, compound. 6*a •* «’• 
Lard—Pure leal V a, U Vi 
Hams. li it-* 
Chickens 12/» 13 
Fowl. lo« i\ 
Turkevs 14*t 15 
suirnr, ( offt>«, Ira. MoIimim, Itililnt. 
Sugar —Standard granulated. 6 09 
Sugar -Extra tlncgranulated. — 6 09 
Sugar—Extra C 4 71 
Coffee Kio, roasted. 11 «15 
Coffee .lava and Moctut. 26a28 
Teas Ainoys 22u3n 
Leas—Congous. 25.a.6o 
leas- .1.1 pan. 3Ug35 
Teas -Formosa. 35^65 
Molasses Porto Blco. 28x35 
Molasses Barhadoe*. 28x20 
Halsins, London layers. 1 75 « 2 00 
Raisin*. Loose Muscatel. 6,g, 71* 
hrv Fish and Mackerel. 
Cod, Urge Shore. 4 50& 4 75 
Small Shore.. 2 26*4 3 76 
Pollock 2 6i»o 3 60 
Haddock.. 2 OOq 2 25 
ake.. 2 IK 7 2 25 
Herring, per box, sealed. 0 <> 14 
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00a26 00 
Mackerel. Sucre 2s.21 00523 00 
Large 3s..1C 00a. 18 oo 
Produce. 
Cape Cranberries, bbl.flooxsoo 
Beans, P a. 1 45 a 1 60 
Beans Yellow Eyes .1 7o« 1 75 
Beans, California Pea.1 76 gi wo 
Beans. Bed Kidney.2 OOq 2 15 
Onions, natives 2 26a2 76 
Potatoes, bush. *15«f08 
Sweet Potatoes.2 76x3 on 
Eggs, Eastern fresh. 26 u 3d 
Eggs. Western fresh—. 22, u 25 
frggs. h ld. gib 
Butter, fancy creamery. 21m, 22 
Butter. Vermont 20<» 21 
Cheese, .N. York aud Ver'mt- I2u. 13 
Cheese, Sage. % 13‘i 
Fruit. 
Lemons. 3 50 « 4 00 
Oranges.3 00 « 5 oo 
Apples, Baldwins. 3 00 «3 6o 
Apples,Evan lo.w 11 
Oil*. 1 urpe"tint* and Coal. 
l.igouiH and Centennial oil bbl., li.O tst 8 *4 
Hi*fined Petroleum, 12o tat. *■* 
Pratt's Astral. lot* 
Half bids lc extra. 
Linseed oil. 42 ft «7 
Turpentine. 51* »'■ 1 
t umberland. coal. «.fi oo 
Move and .urnace coal, retail.. d (><> 
Franklin. *«>o 
Pea coal, retail. 4 5o 
(irtls OaotatioM. 
CHICAGO HOARD <>F TKAOiv 
Friday** <,uoianonv| 
WH KA 
Jan. Mav. July 
Open'd;. 73*e 72 Closm*. •.. 72s* 7i 
Mav. July. 
()panUiz>....37’* cfos.ug... 307# 
OATS 
May July. 
Opening... 2**4 
Closm*. 271s 
run 
May 
Opening. 9 92 
Close*.. 9 92 
Satur Jav’s ouoiauo is. 
Wheat. 
Jan. Mav Inly 
't ea 72*s 71 
(losing.SZZ 72*. a Tola 
Coru. 
May. Julv. 
n e m.h. 36 «9*» 
Closing. * 01 3u 
Oat A 
Mav. July. 
Open'ag. •••••••• 27 s* I 
Closing.. 27 ;s 
PORK 
Mav 
Opening. '87 
Ciosioa.. V 70 
Portland Daily Pruisiuci Uuotjntuus 
Corrected by Swan & Barrel* BiuKsi't. 186 
Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Far Y'alue Bid- asked 
Canal National Bank...... ..100 99 191 
Casoo National Bank.loU lo7 l»w 
Cumberland National Bonk. ..40 86 J< 
Chapmau National Bauk. loo 101 
Fitst National Bank.100 we 10c 
Merchants’National Bank.... 7o 100 101 
National Traders’ Bank.loo 97 Va 
Cortland National Bauk.100 102 104 
Cortland Trust Co.IOO 135 140 
Cortland Gas Comoany.60 8* 90 
Cortland Water Co.100 103 JOo 
Cortland 8t. Railroad Co. .100 146 109 
Maine Centtal R’v.IOO 138 l*° 
Cortland \ Ogden’s burg R.K.I00 48 6u 
BUNDS. 
Cortland 6s. 1907.120 1 
Coitlaud 4s. 1902-1912 Funding log lOf 
Cortland 4s. 1913, Funding.196 108 
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. K. aid.....10o 100Va 
Bangor 6s. l90*.iYVat*r.114 Jl® 
Bath 4V»s. 1907, Muaicmal.101 JX* 
Bath 4s. 1921. Belauding.}){" 
Bellas! 4s. Municipal...19J }96 
Calais 4s 190 D—lBl 1 Kefulullui ... loO 19J 
Lewiston6s,* 1901. MumJlDal.10* JJ" 
Lew is Uni 4s. 1913. Municipal.10* *97 
8aco 4s &fo 1. Municipal ..loo 103 
MuMOaiui KU 7i.l«li.ro<M.ntcl*« IM 
4 V, ■ in* 111) 
"iimi. 104 H'4 
I I4..<MCl» «wl«4 lot rsrttaaa w,ur fj, u .T7101 l< 6 
rmi«»n stMlktrM^ 
The feilowiag were 1*9 aiesi sou- 
done of roeks it vosion 
ttetlewe (Jesuit <«. 70V* 
Aiehieee. lee. • suu» tf%. k. new. 2?% 
■esWHi a: Mem*.172 
eo.fd 
Maine < entru..160 
I MM fMlflc. 47% 
Onion Peelrte ofo.*... .. 80% 
America* He1 .*.371 
Americas riuur, ..•*•••••135 
Sokar.uid.,...113 
uen Mans no.. 
1« |*«e*nn.,'„i.. 
Laconia Manitfo Cn .. 060 
New York Ouut.it on* of Blocks and Bootle. 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following are the cloving quotations of 
Bonds: 
Feb. IT, Fob in 
New 4s, rog.127% 127% 
New 4s. cnup.127% 127% New 4s. reg fl2% 112* 
New 4s. coup .118** 112% 
Denver A K. U. 1st .108** 10s% 
Krie ecu 4> 73 73% 
Mo. Kan. A Tex.^tdS. #8% «8% 
Kansas a Pacific consols. 
Oregon Nav.lst.110 112 
Closing quotations of stocks: 
;Feb. 17. Feb. 12. 
Atchison 22% 23% 
A tchh.ii, phi ... 83% 83% 
Central Pa< in.. 64^ 86% 
Cites. A Ohio. 2«% 2d7* 
Chicago a Alton..171% I?1 
Chicago a Alton pftl 
Chloneo Mur. a gulnoy.147% i«7% 
Dei. a 11 ml. t analSlo.......113 H Del. lairk. A West.....1(10 DIO1 4 
Denver A It. <; 23 *3% 
Hie. new 14% if* 
trie 1st phi 39% 39% 
Illinois Central .... .117% 117% 
l.ake Krie a West 20% 2o 
Lake <1, UK>% 2<*0% 
I Ottls A Nil'll. .... *16% 95** 
Manhattan 1 lex ated.Ill's 11<)J 4 
Mexican C entral. •’»% 0% 
Michigan Central.118 118 
Minn. A »1 I .mis 47% 4< % 
Minn. A SL l ouis nfd. 93 U8 
Missouri Pacific 4*’»% 4«% 
New .|i*rse\ c entral.104% 104% 
New York c.Mitral 13H% 139% 
New York, Chi. A Ht. Louis. .14 14 
New York. CAM Louts pf... *16 *6 
Northern Pacific com 64 64% 
Northern Pucllie|pfd. 79% H0% 
Norlhwestem .15J% 150% 
North western pfd. ..191% 11*2 
Out. A West >2** 22*4 
Krniliiiu 22% 22% 
Kock Island.1 VO* ■ 12u* a 
HI. Paul .130 131% 
Ht. Paul pfd ...1811 l« 
HI. Paul A Omaha.. 03% 93% 
Ht. Paul A Omaha nfd. 171 171 
HI. Minn. A Maim 
Texas Pact lie. 21% 22% 
Wabash... *1 u 
\Y8l»ash pfd 211 *m 23* 1. 
lb Mon A Maine .172 173 
New York anti New Eng. pf 
old loltuiv ...... 2" 1 201 
At lam* Express .110 112‘t 
American r.\press.140 140 
1.8. E Xpress 65 65 
People (Ja*—..114* 4 114 s 
llnmestakC Go1* GO'-* 
on tar 11*.. 7 Mi 22 
Pacific Mall 61’k 61*- 
Pullman Palace.161 181V* 
Sugar, common.I387h 186* * 
Western Union 05 0.1 
Southern By pfd 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
KKHRl ARY 18. 1830. 
NEW YORK Wh nt closed at 86c for cash 
82s*e bid Meb. 7G'h«- for May. 
Corn closetl at 44c for cash 40* *c for May. 
CH It Add-Wheat closed easy nt7‘s2e hi l 
for Mav 70’ -j asked f«»r July. 
Corn closetl e *y at 34c cash and tor Feb; 
351 *e (ml for May 3Gc asked July. 
Oal* cIt»st*tI easy 20*sc cash ami Eeb; 27*»c 
for a\. 
Pork eh wet I easy at 0 05 cash and for Keh. 
9 7u M;ii 
Lard closed easy o 27 for cash ami 1 eh, 5 4 
ho May. 
ST. 1/iu I'—'Wheat closed easy at:;t* cash 
and 11 i>; 74 •• hid lor ay. Corn closed easy 
33 cash ami t eh. 
MIlWai 7 K! W heat dosed ca*y at 72e foi 
cash. 
DETROIT—Wheat tpioted at J73c ft>r cast 
White: cash Red 73. May 7.»*»c. July 72‘s- 
TOLEDO—Wheat active, cash at 72*40; May 
761 »c; July at 72c. 
karnpeiii Markets. 
LONDON. Eeb. 18. 1898—Consols closed al 
11114 for money and 111 6-1G for account. 
LIVERPOOL. Eeb. 18, 1899. I lie Cotton 
market closed lower; A meric* 11 middling al 
3 ) 3-32d ; sales cstima ed ,000 bales, of width 
i>oo bale* were for speculation aud export 
•SAILING DAY'S OF STEA XlsIUl'S. 
ran* 'oe. 
Menominee New York l.unuon —Eeh 2" 
Ruffon.New York. Pern’buco ..Fee 20 
Eastern PjIiicc New York Montevideo Feb 2tl 
Lain.New York Bremen Feb 21 
Cymric New York Liverpool Keb 21 
Citv YVashhurtoNew York. .Havana Feb 21 
Winifred New York. i’orto Kico.Veb 21 
teutonic.New York. Liverpool. ..Keb 22 
St.pMul.New York So’an is ton .. Eeb 22 
Noordland.New York. Antwerp... Eeb 22 
Sardinian .Portland Liverpool. Eeb 26 
Montcalm. New York. Loudon.Feb 26 
Philadelphia New *o*K. taiguavra Keb 26 
Dalecarila. .. New York. .P'rmunbuco.Feb 26 
Hubert.New York. Par — Keb 26 
Tartar Prince New York. Naples. &e..Feb 26 
Kms.New York. Genoa.Feb 26 
Touralue ..New York. Havre.Eeb 26 
Coleridge.New York P’rnambuco Eeb 26 
Amsterdam. New York. Rotterdam .. Feb 26 
(.renada.New York. .Trinidad Eeb 26 
Campania .... New York. Liverpool Eeb 26 
Kuruesla.New York.. Glasgow a.. Feb 2. 
Pairia.New York. Hamburg;. Keb 27 
Ht Louis.New York. .Ho'amplon. Mch 1 
Britannic. ... New York. Liverpool Mch I 
Bellardeii New York Montevideo Mch 
ill.bur New York .Curacou .Men 
Krtcslaud ... New York Antwerp Mch 1 
Seneca. New York;. South Cuba.Mch ; 
! }otno. .New York. Barbados. Mch 1 
Mongolian — Portland Liverpool Mch 4 
Werkeudam New York. Amsterdam.Mch 4 
Marquette.New York. London;.. ...Mch 4 
Umbria.Sew Y ork Liverpool ..Men 4 
Normandie.... New York. Havre .... Mcli 4 
Phoenicia. New York.. Hamburg Mch 4 
saa e.New York Bremen Men 4 
Galileo.New York Rio Janeiro Mch 4 
Trave.New York. Bremen.Mcli 
Houthwark.New York. Antwerp ...Meli t 
Majestic.New York..Liverpool....Mch t 
British Prince New York P ruambueoMch It 
Castilian .Portland Liverpool. Mch 11 
MINI A llr. rDDllUAlU -* 
Sunrlws- ***|m*l»«rawr| I ij Sim sett. ft 2J \ ■ » 
ftloou sets .... 3 3SI Height.00— 01 
M eVHIlS* K JVISWfc 
roitr or i'oktlano 
HATUJIUAY, Fib 18. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Maverick. Fossett, Bayonne, with 
oil to Standard Oil Co. 
Steamer I'ottsville. from Philadelphia, with 
eo.il to G T Ky Co. 
Steamship St Croix. Pike. St John, NB, via 
Kaatport tor Boston, 
steamer Trem mt. Thompson. Boston. 
Hteamar Percy N .. Howe. Phlpsburg via Cun- 
dy's Harbor. .. 
sch While G. Blalsdeil. New Harbor. 
Sch Kha M Brewer, Ashing. 
Cleared. 
Sleamsiiip Sarmatian. Black. Glasgow — 
II A A Allan 
steamship Horutio Hall. Bragg. New York- 
J F Llscomb. 
Steamer Enterprise. Face, Booth bay via 
Bristol. 
Ban)no i Imujui Phinney. Young, Buano; 
Ay ret. — Mar roll J.uiitber Co. 
Scb Nathaniel T Palmer Hatdiug. coal i>ort 
.1 s Winslow A Co. 
Sch Maud Malioch. Aylward, Boston -Berlu 
Mills Co. 
Scii Win Keene. Hathaway Cutler—J H lilakt 
Hch Catalina. Mclutfre. Can leu—Doten drain 
Company. 
SAILED—Steamer Maverick, and tug Car bo 
uero with barges Oak Hill, Kohinoor, and i’res 
ton, for Philadelphia. 
SUNDAY. Feb 19. 
/ Arrived. 
I Steamer Stralbtay.iGer) Mckeuxle, Hamburg 
via Boston To Hamburg-Amei lean Co. 
ImamsblpCacouna. (Hr) MrPhail. l-onlsbure 
with coal to 0 T Rjr Co. 
•team ship Manhattan. Bennett. New York— 
passengers an<1 mdse to J K Ltscomb. 
Ht'Miner Bay state. Dennison. Boston. 
BAILED—Barques Edmund Pblnney. and St 
Crola. 
FROM OUR fOHRSSfoM DF'T*. 
BOOTH HAY HARBOR Peb 18-In port, solm 
Latvia H Gowerd, llamas, for Washington; 
William M Bird. Barrett, fur Norfolk; Augustus 
Hunt. Blair, for Phi adeiphie, Harold -! Mc- 
Carty, McKown. for New York; Wesley II tiler, 
Harrimsli. for Philadelphia; Maggie Hurley. 
Rogers. Rockland for New York; Lady Antrim 
Mwetl. ltockport for Boston. Frank G Rich, 
McCllntock, Button for ltockport. 
KirUAVOE IHBPAt'NTRs. 
Ar at Liverpool 18th. steamer Lueanla. from 
New York. 
Ar at Liverpool llrtfe. steamer (ieorktan. from 
Tortlaud. 
Mid 18th. steamer Mongolian, for lortland. 
Aral London 18th. steamer Devona, Rolla, 
from Portland. 
M 
MI fm Mouthamp’on 18tb, steamer St Louis. 
New York 
Ar at Malta 17th. steamer Augusta Victoria, 
New York \!a Genoa. 
I Mid fm Halifax 18th. steamrr Armenian, from 
; Liverpool for Boston. (Towed in the disabled 
steamer flurona 17tb.] 
Mtniorsnils 
Mch Nimbus. Htahl. from Anapoila. Ns, which 
arrived at Buen«s Ayres .Ian Id, proceeded to 
Rotarlo .Ian J3. alter being aground several 
days at Marilu Garda. ,, 
Jacksonville, Peb 18-Brlg Jennie llulhert. 
Kodlch. from New York, arrived here to*day 
with ineluU’pmasl and malnboom goue. and rig- 
ging damaged. 
Delaware Breakwater, Feb 18 —Hch Electa 
bailey. Horn Providence. Is still ashore here 
Tug Norm America i' trying to lloat her. 
Southport, NO, Feb 17-Hch Sarah A Poller. 
Brown, from Pascagoula for Boston, arrived at 
this port toHlay In distress. In In»SVV n»le 
m«ht of 18th. lost Jihboom. f..retopmast, lore 
stay aud staysail, and started aleak 
Hch Alhe M Colburn. McLeod, from Haiti* 
more lor Boston, was towed Into Norfolk 17U» 
lo* safely. She has been adrift mine ice since : 
the 14 th. 
Norfolk. Feb 17—Hch Young Brothers. Crow j 
ell. from Koekpori. Me. for Washington, wae 
towed In here to-day for a harbor. 
flyannis. Feb 17—Hch Catawamtcak lost an 
anchor off Bass river 13th and wae brought In 
nere for another. 
Domestic Ports. 
NKW YORK-Ar 17th. brig llenry B Cleaves, j 
Cole. Barabona TJ days. | 
Ar 18th. sebs Gladys. Colson. Pascagoula; 
Frank i Mtiuaon. Hodgdoli. New Orleans; Ha nil j 
lliibbaid. Sa>annah. 
( Id loth, schs Blanche If King. Bennett, l-er 
iisndliia. Norombetra. McKinnon. Gloucester. 
BOMTON—Ar IHtli, steamer Etola, im Avon- 
mouth, » li« Nathan I.awrenoe. Green. Phila- 
delphia; I) l» Wltheroll, Pierce, ilubokco, Chae 
P Nottman. Jewett. Newport News. 
Id 1 Htn, barque John M Emery. Wyman, for 
Mierra Leone. 
Sid 18th. steamer Stratbuy. for Portland and 
ll.imillllK, HI* mv. 
I!KUNKWK;K-Cl!l IUUi. id! Melina A Wil- 
lc\. Coombs, Boston. 
nd lfffttl*. sch Lizzie Chadwick. (lark, Noank. 
< APE II E N It Y— Passed In 18th. barque Ht 
Jarne*. from lloug Kong for Baltimore. 
GALVESTON— Ar l7th. tchs Katharine 
Peny. Garfield, Baltimore Agnes Manning. 
Ilever Newport News. 
HONOLULU-Bld 3d. ship St Frances, Winn. 
Phladeliphla. 
11 YANNls Hid 17th. scbs Wtn Mason, and 
EM King, lor Eastport; Henry 8 Little. New- 
port News. 
JACKSONVILLE Cld 17th. scb Emma & 
Edna. Klchardsor.. Salisbury. 
Ar lh'ji. brig Jennie Hulbert, Kodlch, New 
York. 
MOBILE—Ar 17tn. sch Etna. Chlpman. from 
Havana. 
fcll 
NEWPORT NEWS- Ar 17th. schi H P Black 
burn. Boss. Portland: Edw E Briery. Ross, do; 
Ague* K Mansur. BthbUt.do. 
NORFOLK—A r 17th. so he Oliver 8 Harrell. 
Erwin. Hootbbay; Sami Dillaway. Hinilh. from 
Bos on. 
Ar 18th, scbJohn K Souther. Poole. Baltimore 
for Boston, nut in for a harbor. 
PLN8AI OLA —lu port 17th, barque Mnoveb, 
Walls, from Havana. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17tU, steamer Minne- 
sota, Lucas. London. 
At Delaware Breakwater 17tb.schs8 M Bird. 
Hamburg. Mary F Godfrey, Merom, and Electa 
Bo ey. 
PERTH VMliOV Ar 18th, seh Wm 11 Sum- 
ner. Pe..dleton. Brunswick. 
PROVIDEM K-Ar l«tb. sch Annie L Hen- 
derson. Brunswick. 
PASCAGOULA—Ar 18th, sch AbbleGCole. 
Cole, Havana. 
Sld 18th. so ha Annie Lord. Havana; Susie P 
Oliver, do, Harry Haynes, Vera ruz. 
SAVANNAH Ar 171 L 8 Uao«port Ches- 
ter. Porto KUo; sch Hattie H Harbor, Ersklne, 
Elizabeth port. 
Sld I7tn. I' 8 transport Manitoba, Cuba. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN- Ar 17tb sch Hannah 
Coomer. Anderson, stem igtou for New York. 
called i8tb. §chs Nathn Lawrence. Philadel- 
phia lor Boston. Georgb- Berry, Port Johnson 
Geo Bird. Amboy for Salem. Lizzie D Small 
Khzabethdort for sewburyport: C W Church, 
fin Philadelphia for Bostou, Laura L Sprague, 
Wlzon. Norfolk for do. 
WILMINGTON. NC-Ar 17th, sch D J Saw- 
yer, Kelley, Puma Gorda. 
Foreign Port*. 
At llong Kong Jan 7th. ships 1‘aranma Dun- 
ham, tor Singapore and New York; Ahuer Co 
burn. Putman, for Manila and New York; St 
Mark, Dudley, for Newcastle and Manila; SD 
Carleiou, Amesbury, for Houolulu and New 
York. 
Hid fm Antwerp 17th. steamer Friesland, for 
New York. 
81d fm Queenstown 17th, steamer New Eng- 
land, from Liverpool for Boston. 
Ar at Capetown. CUH. 17th barque Mary 
Hasbrouck. Holt. New York tor Wellington. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Ittlh Inst, barque Krem- 
lin. Gray. New York. 
Hid fm Buenos Ayres Jan 23d. sch Mary F} 
Paliucr. Haskr.l, Barbados 
Ar at Rosario Jan 21, s<*h Viator. Parker, for 
Buenos Ayres and Baltimore. 
Aral Conakry. WC a, lttth. sch Jlumarook. 
Yeazle. New Y<<rk via Bermuda. 
Ai at Barbados Jan 22, barque Jas II Hutu 
leu. Havener, from Natal, ana sld 2t>ih for Port- 
land, 28th. Jennie Lockwood. Hat horn, Port- 
land. (and sld Feb 4th tor Apalachicola ; 21Hh, 
baruue Edw I. Mawberry. Hinas. Cane Town; 
8uth. sobs Maggie 8 Hart, Farrow, Denmrara 
for New York, and sailed 31st; Maud II l)ud 
ley. Denton. Charleston; Feb 3, brig Lucy W 
Snow, Goodman. Porto Praya, and sld 4th tor 
Brunswick. 
mu reu *. unique juauuio owau, inggiu*. ior 
Porto ltieo. 
Sid fin Porto Plata 10th, sch Lnura, Darn >ns, 
Peruaudtna. 
Sid (iu Macorrls l'eb 7.'sch BeoJ C Cromwell. 
.McLenru. New York 
In port 8th. sch Jona Sawyer. Reynolds, from 
Si John. PR, for New York. 
Ar at Coatzacoaico* Feh 8. sch Hattie Dunn, 
Thorndike, liaillruere via Norfolk. 
Aral FortdePr#ice 3d lust, sch Lizzie K 
Deuulsoa. Ross. Fernamlina. 
Ar at Port Spain 16th. barque Tilde Baker. 
Ryder, Philadelphia. 
Sid fzn Turks Island Jan 30, baiqnn Galatea, l ewis, Boston: Feb 4. Tbos A Goddard. Cook, 
Boston. 
Arat Mat*uin* 7th. sch Susie M Plummer. 
Creighton. Baltimore, (dlsg Pth.) 
Sid Feb 10, sch I.eua R Storer, Bruce, for Pas- 
cagoula. 
In p6rt 10th. soh Wm F Campbell. Strout, fm 
Pascagoula, dlsg. 
fc l>ok«u. 
Feb IS. off Uattera*. brig Daisy, from Rosario 
ior Philadelphia. 
RAILROADS. 
MNfVHiHI RAILWA1 
and P. C. 41 I*. It. It. Z 
WASHINGTON and SUCTHWEST- 2 
OLBN LIMITED. X Pidln.au dr*u trig-room slei pine car-. X 
KNew York to Turn ami Augusta. X Dining cars to « haimttc. /' 
t> 
INITED STATE# PAM' Mall. ;; 
L Pullman drawingroom uleophm fai 
New Yo’k to Jacksonville. Dmln,: • 
° A car» to ( haiioite. A 
O <■ NE *' YOK K and FLORIDA LI MITED X 
Ml o, crating solid vostpmlt. New Y.c X 
O R t" St. Augustine, coil!! wctl cxr-In- X 
surely, diulug, library, otmersa:!«»:., X 
compartumtit drawing-room tdcvp T 
lug-car*. »K« carryuar diawinw T 
room sh'Cpiiu* rtirh to Aiken. • 
1* 
niEoNI LINK NOR l'|(KHil Til ♦ 
MAKING CONKKi I VON WITH * 
wm tMN CoLoaIAI. AND FEDELAI X 
! ■< I \PL I > PROM BOSTON. 'v 
I > * I in* iiitci inatliMi cal! or a<ulre»3 
A GI'.o. «' DANIELS, ♦ 
I wm v y |* .v Southern ♦ 
In"* NYashiuetiMi m liiMttoti. m.i*. m A 1.1 \ TIIW1 A, I « 
Ml., i* A Southern h > X •_'7l Broad wu>. N \ 
J. I- ADAMS, t X S G. R- a. F. c. * It. K„ • I# J 3b3 Broadway. \. Y MA Ktf J 
*•«*♦♦***♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
RAILROAD*. ! 
Health, Strength and Pleasure 
In Am.rli .»'■ GrMt Mrinlnr l(e.nt |. 
IN CALIFORNIA. 
TAKB TUB LUXUHlOltt | 
“SUNSET LIMITER'’ ; 
which comprises cveryilibi <t IFap lo datr 
and modern in the raiiro.nl world, ami Is iti» 
uuly solid trstn between the \f i«siH*ippt Rlvea 
aril Han Francisco, remote from the lueqn- 
vemences of huh altitude m u**., 
special through trains •ih- up of sleeping 
m,(l dlr.ing-car- leav-- New York every Haiur 
day and Tuesday. connecting uirertly wiUi »fio 
•-unset Unltwi" at New Orleans. 
For lult information. free illustrated. pam- 
phlets. maps, and time tanlas. aiso lowest taiM,' 
sl«*epiua-ear tickets, and bagsige rii -.-k d?ap- 
ply to southern Fbclflc Vo., J Ota e m r.*t*i » 
Mass. UeilSM.vTlI 
Ou and after MONDAY Od. !>*8, 
will leave us follows! 
LEAVE. 
For Lewiston and Auburn, n v-j a. m., 1.50, 
4.00 and 0.00 p. in. 
For Dor ham. lieutn ami Ulan I I*on.l. MQa. 
m., 1.30 and 6.«o p. m. 
For Montreal aMCbk noo. M9 m. 
p. ni. 
For Quebec, d.00 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and A. ^.10. 11.30a. 
in.; 6.40 and tk*l5 p. m 
From Islaud Fond, tier la. .*» «»* r*1.»i?i. *■ 1 *nad 
11.30 a. m. and 0.4% p. 
From Chicago and M .1 m uod 
3.43 p. in. 
From Quebec, s.io a. m. 
M'NDA V I |. A INS. 
For Montreal. Quo 1><*< l<>t ai.d (.Hint© 
uon p. in. 
Forl^ulstouandAiii im ni.aml huOpifti. 
For tlortimu and In rlii 1. p. m. 
arrival- 
From Island Fond, t, oil .am. Montreal 
and West, o lu a. n. 
From Lewiston and .|B:n. 
Fullniun Falace i> lti, Night 
trams. 
TICKET OEFICl 1*1 t*«n AT FOOT OK 
INDIA STBBKT. 
no vl dlf 
STEAMER- 
ALLAL LINE 
ROYAL MAIL Ml A II-II if* 4 O. 
Liverpool nml IV.tinnd Venice. 
Liverpool m Portland 
Tf'ct>" *111;. S\r in Feb. 
t* Feb. ***ar.. 
Hi M ••**... Mif. 
23 « asdji.i u ‘I 
28 •Turama 4 is 
•* 
7 Mar. •mie.i s.n-an *' 
H •• •Hardli April 
23 Molll'H 1 8 
• S>ameis n o -in •.<£ carry pas- 
sengers Mongolian, n m m and Castilian 
carry all classes. 
IHI KS Of IM'SAMgs 
CA PIN. 
Per Mongolian nr Nmn l.ii. $>» and fnO: 
Castilian. $55, $mi i■ i* 1 \ reduction of 6 
per cent is allowc >n on tickets. 
SI (OM) < Litiv 
To Llvei paid. I iduu Londonderry—$3fl 
single, •»*..5<> retun 
Nil DieAl.E. 
Liverpool, London. Gl.sgow. P.olfast. Ix»n- 
donderry or (Jueensto*:i. $22 AO. Prepaid 
certificate* $-4. 
Children under 12 years. h.Uf hire. Rates to 
or from other points on applioatloii to 1 p. 
McGowan 1.0 on ress -u. .1.B. heating,-M i*2 
Exchange m or 11. m A. Allan, India ht.. 
povHdti 
Portland & Small Point Steamboat Co. 
Winter arrangements com- r\ m 
tnencim: Novetn'er 1st. !>*** U # 
Meunier PiilRC Y V 2# 
will leave Portland Pier. Port- VV 
land, at 11 a. in Holidays. 9r 9 
Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Orr s Island, Great Island, f ast Harptwrell. 
A slid.ih*. Mnall Point and umlv s Harbor. 
: Return, leave < undy’s Harbor at ti.3Q a. in., 
Tuesday*. Thuredas s and haturda>s. touch* 
Ing at all landings. 
.1. H Mi DONALD. Manage*.. 
Office, 15s Cmnmrclal St. Telephone 4o-3. 
boss _djU_ 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CQ. 
( ustom House Wharf, Portlaud* M<*. 
With’ LAV 1 I ME TABLE. 
Couiuiructng Monday, .lu»«. 10, is'.if, 
For Cores* C'lrv Litmlrni:. Peak* Island, e JO, 
8.46, 8. A. M 2.15. 4.00. 0.15 I* M. 
For TrefeHien'» I a ding. Peak* Is and, 
I It He and <.o«t Do«io-»ud Inlands, 
8,00, a. Hi.. 2.15, 4.0) p. 
For Ponca’* Landing. Long htsnd, 8.00. 
A- M. '2.15 I*. U. 
c. W. T. CODING. Geuttr*! Manager. 
Jaul-I_ __dD 
BOSTON H PHILADELPHIA. 
UIHEIT hTJ-AMMUt* USE. 
From Boston ever/ Wednes2a< and Satuhaj, 
From PiuUepbii tier fte nesdiy aid 
Saturday. 
From Central A' hart. Boston. 5 r*. ru. From 
Pine street Whart. Philadelphia, at 8 p. in. In- 
surance one-hail the rate ol soiling vessels. 
Freight* lor the Wwt by the Penn. K. R. and 
South by connecting ia.es, tor warded iree el 
commission. 
Passage $1.).<M. Round Trip $18.00. 
Mean ami room included* 
For freight or passage apply to F. F- W1NQ. 
Agcut, Central Wharf, Bostou. 
ML Bw BAMPmdN, Ireaaurer and General 
Manager, 88 BUtte F>*-<*o Buildjig, Bostou, 
Mas*. OCL22UU 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
H«‘gliuilng Nov. *'•. l&M, strainer Aueooisoo 
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, vm 
nays exempted, at ..oi» p. m. tor Ia)u« Island. 
Little aud Great Chebeague. fin! Island, ^ »*th 
Harp*weII, Halley sandTtrr’s Island. 
Keiuurn tor Purtlaud. leave Orr's island.:. 
a. in. via above land In as. Arrive Portland ''JO 
a. an InAi AH DAN ILL. Gen. Man. 
H p.iildll 
"WS? .BOSTON- 
*■1 > 
K:f r 
nail; l.inr. *n,ulav« I'TrPiitfd. 
TH* Vt W *SD WLATl'l -Tp r HI 
BAY STATE AND TRESfONT. 
uileruately leave Kuanklin W mitw ^v-r 
land every Kverilng at 7 o'clock, ai ilWk ii 
reason tor connection with earliest tra.us for 
points bevond. 
Through tickets i«r Providence, owll, 
Vltri'fitc Now Vurk, etc. 
Helurnmg leave India \v uakf. Lo^i.-a, every 
i veiling al 7 o’clock. 
; 
k
J.F. L1HCOMB. Manager 
__ 
H-Dt.1. hit. 
_ 
HEW VO 1C 14 illtlBT MM 
IViaine Steamship Co. 
I Olig 1*1 au«t a oniif} Ky * Kkjrt 
3 TlilPS Pr P. 
I \i!l: o>f. U.AV osauif 
i The steamship* llo aim Mali and 
j ImttMU aUerunlivelv l“avt' ! .a-ikl; > Wharf. 
1 Portland. Tuesday*, Thursday* and tinturdays 
J »t 6 p. ui. for New York direct, tieturiung. leave 
j Pier M. L. P-. l u*sUayi, Thursday* *pd JM'ur- 
days at L» p. in. 
These summers are superbly lotted y}d fur. 
1 nished for passenger trave* nud afPord4lw mo*t I convenient and comtoribhle route betweeu 
j Portland and Nev. York. 
J. F. LISOOMB. General Ageut. 
TllOS. 14 HAKTLI-IT. Atft. ocudti 
RAILROADS. 
__ 
MAINE CENTRAL ILK 
?r. effect Mm. tt n*. 
rruiif leave Portland as foiuvwti 
,,r»». hi l or Brunswick Batik Roekjftnd 
Augusta, Watervllle, Akowhe«aa,7.Uboh raw Lewiston vt;» Brunswick. Helmet, Baag<>' 
Buck sport. tlouiloi. WoKlstock and 8» 
Stephen via \ ancenoro an t St. .L»hu. 
8.30 a.m. For Danville Je.. Mechanic rails 
Kuiuford Falls l-ewtaton, Wimhrop. Oakland 
K« :vlrtcld. Watervliir. Mvermora Fail*. Farm 
Ington and Phillips 
10..-.I a. in. For Brunswick Bath. Aaguata 
Watervllle and l^ewlsion via Brunswick. 
12.80 p. m. F.xpress for Brunswick. Bath, 
Dockland .*r. all stations un me Knox a<H 
II roln division, Augusta. Watervllle, Ban 
gor Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Moulton, vie Tt. a a. r a. 
1 10 pm.. Dor Mechanic Kalla. Rumlord 
Falls. Bemla. Dar.ville Jc., I<ewl8tou. Liver- 
more l alls. Farmington. Klngfleld. Carrabaa 
set. Phillips and Rangelev. Wimhrop. Oakland. 
BPignam. Watervllle and skow began. 
Lift p. tti. K'»r reeport, Brnmwtck. Au- 
gusta. Watervllle, Hkowhegan. Belfast Hart 
F*n«l, Dover and Koxcroft. Greenville, Bangor 
Oidtowu and MatLiwainkeag. 
t!3 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon 
Fails GnrdUter. Augusta and Watervllle. 
ft. 15 p. m. For New Gloucester. Danville 
June;. Meehan le Falla. Auburn and Lewtaton. 
II.ml |> in. Night hxpr-ss. every tnghk for 
Brunswick. Bath, Jjewfaton, Augusta. W.iter- 
VHle, Bangor. Mooaei ead Bake. Aroostook 
fount? via Uldtown. MacUlas. Ksstp-rt and 
( alals via Washington H R., Haf Harbor, 
Hackspori St. Stephens. At. Andrews. At. John 
and Aroostook count? via Vanceboro, Halifax 
and th* Provinces. The Saturday ulght train 
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and 
Foxcro t, or beyond Bangor, sleeping cart to 
At. John 
White Mountain Dlvleloa. 
• 45 a. m. For Hridgton. Fa by ana, BnvUot- 
lon, lancatter. Quebec. At Jolinsburv. Sher- 
brooke. Montreal, Chicago AL Paul and Minus 
apolls and all point* went. 
I. 45 p. m. For Aebago Lake, Cornish, Brldg- 
ton and Hiram. 
5 50 r. m. For t'umberland Mint. Betagn 
Lake. Hrldgtou. Fryeburg, North Conway. Glen 
aud Bartlett. 
SUSDAI TRAI.XM. 
7.20 a in. Paper Uam tor Brunswick. A>»- 
gusta. Watervllle and Bangor. 
12.30p.m. drain (or Brunswick. Lewtaton, 
Bath. August*. Watervllle and Bangor. 
II. 00 p. in. Night Express for «U points; 
sleeping car for .*t John. 
Arrival* le I nrtland. 
From Bartlett. N<». t on way aiul Brldgtpn, i.23 
a. m.. Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falla, ft.30 A. m.. 
Watervllle and Augusta, a. m.i Bangor. 
Augusta and Rockland 12.15 p- m.i Kiasfteld, 
Din 111 us, Farmington, Demis. Kuiuford rail* 
Lewiston. 12.M n. m; Hiram, Bridirtea and 
Cornish. uo p m Skowhegan. Watervllle. 
Augusta. Rockland and Bath, 6.20 p. m.i«t. 
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moose 
brad Lake aud Bangor. 5 35 P- m.; Hangeley 
Farmington, Kuiuford rails, lAwlalon, 5.45 p. 
m.; Chicago ami Montreal and all Wldta 
Mountain points, ft.10 p. m.; from Bar Harbor 
and dally from Bangor, Bath and Lewtaton 1 3C 
a. m.j ifaitrax. At. John, Bar Harbor. Water- 
vllie and Augusta. 3.50 a u». except Mondays. 
GEO. F EVANS,V F. ft G. M. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A. 
Port laud. Nov. 22. IK* nov24dtf 
Iii Cffrcl Oct. 8. 1898. 
DEPART URL* 
8.90 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station 
lor Polaud. Mechanic Fail*. BimkflelC Cut* 
ton. lMxnelu ana Rumtord Fail* 
L50a. m. 1.10 and 615 i». m. Frem Union 
btattou for Mechanic FalB and Intermediate 
stations. 
< onnection* at Rumford FalU (pr ail point* 
on kite- R. F. & R. L R. R. Including Btrais and 
the Raugefey Luke*. 
R. ( BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager Purflaild, Mala* 
F. L. LOVKJOY, Sapeniitendeut 
)el6 dtf Rumford Fall* Mala* 
BOSTON k MAINE B. K. 
Ill Effect October 3rd. 189.4. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Train* leave Portland, Union S atton, for 
(cnrkiiio Crossing. 10.00 a. in.. 6.20, p. in.; 
Mmrboro Bench, ine Point. 7.00, 10.00 a in., 
3.30, 6.25. 6.20. |>. III., Old Orchard, 
Saco, Btddnfortl, 7.00. 8.40, 10.00 a. in.. 12.3'., 
:U0, 5.25,6.20 p. Ill; Kem elMink, 7.0o, »-40. 
a. III., 12J0. 3.30. ’.25, 6.20 p. in.; K*‘ii«>el»unk 
port. 7.00, *40. a. m.. 12.3 ,3.90, 6.-5, p. 111.; 
Welle Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. m., *30. -.25 |>. in.; 
D'i*er, Homersworth, 7.00. 8.40 a. in.. 12J‘» 
3.30, 5.26 p. in., Ruches' er. Ear mint; tun, 
Alton Bay, S.4" a. ni., 12J5, 3.30 p. in.; I.ake 
port, I.aiuula, Welre, Plymouth, 8.40 a. Ui.. 
12.3- p. m.; Worcester (via Homers worth aud 
R Of ties ter), 7.00 a. rn.; Manchester, Concord 
Mini North. 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. ni.; Worth Ber- 
wick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, 
Lowell. Boston, a 4.05, 7.00.8.40 * m.. 12.35, 
3.30, p. in. Arrive Boston. 7.25, 10.15 * rn., 
12.60 4.10, T.15. p. m. Leave Boston for 
Portland, 5.58. 7.30, 8.30 * m.. 1.16. 4.15. p. ni. 
Arrive Forth nd, 10.10. 11.6a a. m.. DUO. 6-oa 
7 JO p. in. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For scar boro Reach, Fine Point, Old 
Orchard Beech. bars, Bid deford, Keane* 
bunk. North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, 
ftavo hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55, 
4.30 p. in. Arrive Boston 6.16, 842 p. 0* 
Rochester. I armlngteo, Alto* Bay 4.o4 
p. in. 
astern division. 
For Rlddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury* 
Sort, Anie.buty, ealena, Lynn, Boston, 
2.00. 
00 H. in.. 12.45. a00 p. hi. Arrive boston, 6A* 
a, rn.. li+O. 4.in .05 p. m. Leave Boston for 
Portland, 3n. h.uo a. in.. 12 JO, 7.00, 7.46 p. m. 
Airi\e Portland. 1145 * in.. U.90. 4JO, 10.15, 
10.45 p. in. 
'I N DA Y TRAINS. 
For Hiddefo d, Portsmouth. Newbnrr- 
pert. Salem. I.vnu. Boston. 2.00 a. 0.. 12.43 
p m. Arrive Bo-'ton 5.57 a. m., 4.60 p. in. 
Leave Huston for For Hand. 0.00* im, 7.06 p. m. 
Arrive For Baud. 12.10, ia30 p. m. 
a. Dally Monday and stops at worth 
Berwick n;nl Lx -ter only. 
D. J. FLAWDLEh, O. P 4 T. A. Boston, 
octa dU_ 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
POIlimi) k ROCHESTER 1L ll 
Million l oot of Prfblr 'i. 
Ouanu alter Alouday. Oct. 3, Passenger 
trains will Leave Portland: 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua, 
Windham and Typing at 7 JO A m. and 1X30 
y. UL 
lor Manchester, Concord and points North at 
7 JO a nr. and LX30 p. m. 
For Rochester. bpringrale, Allred, Water- 
boro and baco River a: 7.30 a ul. 1A30 and 
6 jo u ul 
lor v.orhaui at 7 JO and 9M> A ia, 1X3* 3.00, 
and (UO y. ul 
tor Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook 
J unction and Wecdlords at 7Jit A46 A OL. 
1X30, 3.00, 6.ai and ajo p. m. 
The '/¥“ y. ul train trom Portlanu connects 
at A>cr Juuctlou w ith “lloosac Tuuuel Route'* 
lor tiie West and at Union htatton, W orcester, 
lor Providence and New York, via ^Providence 
Line" lor Norwich and New York, via “Nor- 
etch Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for 
ine Wteluud with the New fork all rail via 
! ^prtngfleld.” 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
a: L30 p. bl ; from Rochester at A30 a ul. t J* 
and At* y. in.; from Gorham at A40, AJ0 aad 
10.00 a ul. JO, A14. 6.4* pL ia. _ 
For through tickets lor ail points West and 
South apply to F. F M.rGILLlCUDLA. Xiokel 
AgcnU Portland, Mm 
„ w„AV1,, SupL 
IiiLeriiiitional Steamship Co. 
FOR 
EastoorL Lube:. Ca.ais, Si Ja'n. ittf. Haiita N.S- 
.'. il'itll partaof Mew Brunswick. Nova .'iconi 
I i.mn dward l.laitd and Cape Flreton. Th. 
i..iurlte route U) caiupobelio and St Aatlrewa, 
^FcUedule of sailings for month of February, 
niri-m ('....a .ill leave Jiailroud Wharf, 
t o. tblij.l. at 5.A) p- bl. a. follows: 
vioiioov. Feo. i.ili; Frlday.lieb. 10th; IV ml lie v- 
lioi lei-. ig.Hi; Mouiia>. too. jinh; Friday, 
''lleim-iiing, leave si. John, Kastport and 
lot, Wrdneiday. Feb. 8th; Monday. Feb. 
UIH; Friday. I eb. 17tn; Weuneiuiay, Feo. *ad| 
Monday, Feb. -'7th. 
1 
1 hrourh ticket, issued and baggage checked 
to destination. jar"Freight received up hi 4.08 
*" 
For Tickets end Staterooms apply at th. 
Pine Tice Ticket office. Monument Squire or 
for other Information, al company* Cl® a a 
Hull toad W bail, foot of Susie street 
J. F 11..COMB, SupL 
marudtf U. PC HEK8EY Asect 
THE PRESS. 
SEW ADVKJtTlPKMKRTS TODAY. 
J. K. Libby Co. 
Kaetmau Bros, fi Bancroft. 
Owen. Moore Jt IX 
Muuvon's Iuhnler. 
Atktnsoo Furnishing Co. 
Cba.*. A. Plummer. 
LamsooA Hubbard. 
OaueuA—Soutu Portland, 
Legislative Notice.—a. 
FINANCIAL. 
Swan & Barrett. 
amusements. 
JefTersoa Theatre. 
Portland Theatre. 
Bow Join College Glee Clnb. 
New Vault. To Lei. For Mto.Lort. Found 
end similar advertisements will be found under 
tlr»lr appropriate beads ou page t. 
CASTORTA 
Bears the signature of Chaa. II Ft.vtcwbb. 
In use fbr more lhan thirty year*, and 
TlssKiud You Hava Always Bought* 
CASTOR IA 
Beaaathe slgnatuwof Cba*. II. Fi.btchbb* 
In use for more than thirty year* and 
Xha Kind Ye*,d/at* At ways Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Cwas. II Fr.rrcwKA. 
la use for more than thirty year*, and 
Th* Kind You /farm Always Bought. 
"ML**. Ww»a>»a nooetuag Ayrap, 
Baa been used over Fifty Years ny Bill Ilona ai 
a.ethems tor their children while Teething 
with perleet manege. It soothes the child, 
I of teas the Raids, allays Pain, cures Wind 
Colic, regulates the bowels, aad Is tha best 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising fro® 
leettdug or ©Cher eauses. For sale by Drug- 
glate la e»#ry cart ot the world. Be aura and 
aek tor Mrs. Wmstow'e Soothing Byrup, 'Jh ou 
a betftA. 
BRIEF jottings. 
I The grocers uod tlsh dealers have Toted 
to observe Washington's birthday next 
Wednesday as a holiday and on that day 
they will close their storea 
Coroner Perry has decided that no In- 
quest is necessary in the caae of William 
James, who was drowmsl In Iemg wharf 
on Friday night. 
The inunthly meeting of the Qiieotort 
at the M. C. H. R. which was to have 
bean held Friday was postponed be- 
cause no quotum was present. 
lbs Jfxoelsior clublwlll meet with Mrs. 
Edwin Boothby, 74 Melbourne street, this 
afternoon. 
The boy who told a long story at ths 
police station batnrduy night about bis 
walking from Augusta to visit an auut 
In Boston and having no money,was tell 
log a fairy tala He same from F reeporl 
Wbar e he lives. 
Pine Tree lodge, No. 11, vr ill work the 
rank of Knight next Friday evening and 
all members of the lodge ave requested 
to be prevent. A social time wlll bv had 
after the work. 
Ivanboe lodge. K. of P., will confer 
the rank of knlgbt upon six candidates 
next Tuesday evening 
All members of the Rarlitnentary club 
of Fern lodge. No. 8, U. O. of I. O. 1*, 
are requested to meet with Mrs. J. L- 
Williams,294 Congress street,Monday eve- 
ning 
When Richard Goth was brought before 
the police court for drunkenness, Sat- 
urday, a suspended sentence was brought 
forward This was for three dollars and 
costs. In addition Goth got 00 days in 
Jail. 
Tickets for the reading of "Cyrano de 
Bergerac.’’ by Mrs. John A. Bellows at 
the First Parish house, Friday afternoon, 
February 84,at 4 o’clock,may be obtained 
of Lorlng, Short and Harmon. 
Ths Ladles' Aid of the Church of bite 
h.esslah will meet Wednesday afternoon 
with Mrs. CaldiTWOod, Not 42 North 
street. 
A free oonoert will be given tonight by 
the crew of the steamship Cervona at the 
beamen's Heading Rooms. 
PERSONAL. 
Rev. Dr. J. G. Merrttl. editor Of the 
Christian Mirror, and pastor of the Con- 
gregational church at Scurboro, has con 
ducted eleven funerals in the town of 
8ottrt>oro in the last eleven weeks. 
Most of the deaths were of agad oi Catena. 
| Dr. N. A Thompson is at the United 
states hotel. 
Mr. A. B. Rioker of Poland Springs 
is at the Falmouth hotel. 
Hon. Fred Atwood of Winterport was 
In town Saturday. 
Hon. Seth M. Carter of Lewiston is at 
the Cengreis Square hotel. 
Mrs. Lucetta M. Knowles of the Butler 
school has resigned her position to ao- 
oept a place *lu the schools of Medford, 
Mass., at an advanced salary. 
Gov. Ruble, the new department com- 
mander ot the Department of Maine, G. 
A. K., has tendered the appointment of 
assistant adjutant general to Mr. E. C. 
Swett of this city and Mr. Swett has ac- 
cepted. 
Funeral services over the remains of 
Carl Frauvtng were held yesterday after- 
noon at three o’clock at the chapel In 
Forest City oemetery. 
Judg«- Bouncy lectured before'Turner 
grange Saturday onithe subject, “The 
United States Senate.” 
We are authorized to say that the state- 
ment made in the Sunday Journal that 
•Jolleotor Milliken hud offered the deputy 
Bollectorship to Mr. John C. Small and 
hat the latter had practically decided to 
accept U is unfounded. Mr. Small has 
no Idea of retiring from the postmaster- 
ship contest. 
Dr. M. C. Wedgwood introduced F. 
W. Brooks' Little Green PUls at Poland 
Spring, where they are very popular us 
the best remedy for Colds, Sore Throat, 
Hay Fever and La Grippe. All Druggists 
now sell them. Price 25 cents. 
CONTEST FOR REGISTRATION 
BOARD. 
There is a contest in the Democratic 
city committee regarding the member of 
the board of re (tier rollon to represent that 
purry in the coming muulclpal year. 
The candidates axe ex- Alder man McCann 
of ward t we, who is the present Demo- 
cratic member of the board, and Michael 
J. Hanrahan of ward four. Mr. McCann 
has served on the board for two terms. 
ROBIM WILL WIS. 
So Bis Friends Were Claiming Last 
Sight. 
tf * — 
THE Jl'DGE HAS MADE BIG GAINS 
SINCE SATIKDAT. 
not 
K«tni-«l»y « Rnajr Day With Roth Candi- 
dates— “Bony” Chase Refore the 
Committee—1.1st of Delegates for 
^ 
Candidates—letter Fra in lion. 
,X w. W. Merrill 
Tonight the Republican* of Port* 
land will decide who the next Mayor of 
Portland M to be, for a Republican nomi- 
nation la equivalent to an election. The 
campaign previous to tho*9 caucuses has 
been brief, bu«C has been very lively and 
aggteeslve. Both the friends of Judge 
Frank W. Robinson and of Mayor Charles 
Jd. Handnll have left no stone unturned 
to win. Thorough canvasses have been 
made by both parties In every ward In 
Urea%er Portland and more aotlvity has 
been displayed in this ante-primary 
campaign than Is often shown. Just 
what the result will bo there are many 
people In Portland who claim to lie able 
to predlot within a few hundred votes 
in the entire city, and while the support- 
ers of Judge Robinson are confident of 
the result, the friends of Mayor iianriail 
are also confident of being able to land 
their candidate. It is acknowledged by 
Mayor Kendall's supporters that Judge 
Kobinsoa has been gaining ground every 
hour during the past few days. Where his 
phanoa# sen>rued good of gaining the nomi- 
nation a week ago (they appeared Sun- 
day night to be far better than etcr be- 
fore. 
Saturday was a very busy day with 
the friends of both candidate*. Mayor 
Kandall’i oltioe in the city building 
was crowded a 1 day with bU lieutenants 
who came in to make their reports of the 
way things were progressing. At the 
rooms of the Republican city commit- 
tee tf+fre were many men at work who 
were engaged In examining the check 
lists which are to be used at tha cau- 
cuses on Monday. Among others present 
at the committee rooms was Bonaparte 
Chase, Keq Republican committee uaan 
from Island Ward 1, and commonly called 
the “King of Long Island.’* 
Mr. Chase was up to the city Saturday 
to inspect the check lists of his baLllwlo 
for him as sure wards one, thnw, ®n, 
six, seveo, sight aad nine with a puss! 
blllty of oarrymg both wards two and 
four. A gentleman who has been In touch 
with the anti-primary campaign said 
.Sunday night that he believed It would 
be a landslide for Judge Robinson. 
Mayor Rsndall’s supporters showed evi- 
dences of being panic stricken lets Son- 
ny night. They are neglecting no ohnaces 
to land their candidal** but the reports 
from all parts of Oreater Postland were 
evidently not very encouraging to the 
Randall men. 
A cartons campaign document was 
widely distributed In Ward 8 Saturday 
evening by Alderman Rounds's friends. 
A copy of the Bangor Coromerial of a 
week ago Saturday night, containing 
a long article euloglotto of Aldermau 
Rounds, written by Col Fred R. Fey, 
the Commercial's able Portland corre- 
spondent, wae put on every door step In 
Ward 3. This article explained at great 
length the many benefits which Aider- 
man Rounds had conferred upon the city 
of Portland. 
The purpose of this campaign litera- 
ture was to imprees the fact upon the 
people of Ward 3 that Alderman Hounds 
is still a rand 1 late for the nomination 
aa aldermau In this ward. He has as bis 
antagonists Councilman Fred H. John- 
son and ex-Counoihnan Pine. It is a 
three-cornered fight and as every one 
knows a three-cornered battle Is always a 
very sharp contest In Ward 3. Mr. John- 
son's friends are confident that he will 
be the winner in this light 
A gentleman who le familiar with the 
situation In Ward 8, but who is frlesdly 
to all the candidates, said Haturday night 
that ha believed Mr. Johnson would gala 
the nomination. Ha claimed that with 
Alderman Hounds in the light the 
chances were against Mr. Pina and that 
the great majority or the voters in this 
ward were bound to defeat Alderman 
Hounds In any evsnt. With Alderman 
Hounds out or the tight this gentlsman 
claimed that it would bo a tons up be- 
tween Mr. Johnson and Mr. Pine with 
the ohanue* in Mr. Job neon's favor. 
Mr. Pine's forces are just as sore of win- 
ning, so that the situation in Ward 3 In 
regard to the aldermanlo candidates Is 
decidedly interesting. 
The contest for the Council in Ward 3 
is also very close. Clarence Hart has 
the support of nearly all the young men 
of the ward, while Capt. Dow claims the 
aid of the soldiers who were with him at 
ChU kamauga. Hugh T. Barker is a 
candidate for re-eleotton to the council 
as is Charles A. Sloinan. Mr. Sloiuan 
is entitled by party usage to a second 
term aud bis chances for re-Domination 
are said to be good. Mr. lLrnest Trne Is 
also a candidate and claims a large sup- 
[wHom^ < «%*%%%«««%%* ? 
i Republican Caucuses This Am 
I terneon and Evening Will Decide, j 
> Let Every Republican Attend ? 
\ And Help Nellie tl»e Question. S 
-*■---“ 
and theca was quite a lively time in the 
comm^tt** rooms during the aiteruoon 
ecauss Mr. Chase and the committee 
differed as to the way the gentleman 
from Dong Island was marking up the 
beta He iiually modified hHdeminds 
as to who were Democrats and who Re 
publicans on Dong Island and succeeded 
in having changed only a very few 
names. 
Mr. Uetorge Johnson of Ward 1 who was 
until recently a special policeman on duty 
on Munjoy hill, but who was suspended 
irom his active duties on the police force 
by Mayor Randall a f*w days ago, was 
very active Saturday afternoon in Mr. 
Randall's Interests. He brought in many 
voters from Ward 1 who stated that they 
were reformed Democrats, but were now 
converted to Republicanism and desired 
to participate in the caucuses in Ward 1. 
Among these were two young gentle- 
men who are employed Ly Alderman 
Rounds at Portland theatre. Un stating 
that they Intended to be Republicans 
from this time forth they were given the 
privilege of attending the Republican 
caucuses. The great Interest manifested I 
1)y me irienus tu ihjwi cuuuumies iu re 
gard to these check lists showed how deep 
runs the excitement in regard to to- 
day's caucuses. 
{Saturday the delegates to the mayoral- 
ty convention were made public by both 
candidates and these lists will attract 
much attention and will be perused with 
much interest. 
The campaign practically closed Sat- 
urday night and us has b9en said, the 
frleuds of both candidates are claiming 
the victory. Mayor Randall's adherents 
are not claiming quite as many wards 
fo* their candhlnts us they were a week 
ago and a Ward d man who poses us |u 
political prophet and who has been pre- 
dicting Judge Robinson's defeat, was 
beard to xeinark Saturday that the 
chances for Mayor Randall were not 
quite as good as they were a week ago 
and though he thought he would carry 
his five wards ull light, the other four 
wards were in doubt. This geutleman 
claims for Mr. Randall Wards 1, 2, 8, 4 
and d as being sure. Mayor Randall held 
a conference with a prominent worker 
at Morrill's Corner about V* o’clock on 
Friday night and this ward is also 
claimed as being almost sure for him. 
Htuiday night Judge Robinson s friends 
wore very enthusiastic and were confident 
of bis nomination. The indications la6t 
night were that It wonld be a walk over 
fcr Judge Robin-son. H is friends claim 
port among the business idol. 
There is a warm contest for the coun- 
cil lo Ward 1 with four candidates in the 
Held. In Ward 7 the friends of Council 
man Lewis A. Gotidy wish it te be under- 
stood that hlr. tiuudy is a’ candidate for 
re-nomloatlon to the Council, and tie his 
absence from the city is only for a few 
weeks he will be hurt*, if elected, to at- 
tend to his duties as u member of the 
Common Council. 
The following letter Is self-explana- 
tory: 
Portland, February 16, 1899. 
To the Editor qf the Press: 
Will you Kindly contradict the false re- 
fort that has been siroulated today that had withdrawn niy name as candidate 
for adeiman in Ward 9. 1 was the Hint 
and only uaudidate that made announce- 
ment through the and 1 shall not 
withdraw until the caucus is over. 
W. W. Merrill. 
TUK ROBINSON DELEGATES. 
‘lho following list oomprises the ca ndl 
dates for the delegates to the mayoralty 
convention in the interest of Judge Mob- 
Ward 1—Benjamin Thompson, George 
Trefetben, Aipheus Grlllin, Hiram K. 
Thorndike. Edward N. Greeley, Harry A. 
Chisholm, John G. Munroe. 
Ward d— George W. Grover, Edwin C. 
Brown, Francis B. Barr, Albion B. Mor- 
rill, Edgar G. Cole, Horace B. Greeley, 
Thomas Barker. 
Ward J—Albert E. Bin 1th, Rensselaer 
Greeley, Henry P. Newton, George A. 
Gwynn, John D. Johnson, Joseph H. 
Webster, Dwinal A. Haynes. 
Ward 4—Samuel ,*A. True, Edwin B. 
Duran, Nathaniel W. Morse, Edward A. 
Springer, Horatio Clark, Frank W. Bnx- 
ton, Fmi Howland. 
Ward &—Josiah H. Drummond. Frank 
H. Little, Henry S. Higgins, Eawin F. 
Von* L?sander A. Gould, J. Frank 
Hovey, Kbea P. True. 
Ward t>— Francis Fessenden, Franklin 
M. Lawrence, Frank W. Stockman. Al- 
bert E. Knight, Wm. M. Bradley, Ad- 
dison B. Thayer, Horace B. Croshr. 
Ward 7—Charles S. Fobes, Wiathrop 
Jordan, Frederick W. Thompson, Charles 
E. Snow, Adam P. Leighton, WiU/lxn 
C. Eaton. Fred N. Mayberry. 
Ward i.— Almon F. llill, Thomas E. 
Thompson, W illiam A. Smardon, Samuel 
A. Packard, Alobes S. Burbank, John A. 
J. Mare ton, James G. Johnson. 
Ward d—Myron E. Moore, U. Emery 
Knight, Silas B. Adams, Daniel W. 
Heseliine, James W. C. Roberta, Howard 
E. Knight, Linneus J. Smith. 
THE RANDALL DELEGATES. 
Mayor Randall Saturdaynlglit gave to a 
PRESS reporter bis lints of candidates for 
delegates, except the ward eight list 
which was not ooiuplete. The lists f ol- 
io w: 
Ward One—John J. Gerrlsb, James P. 
Joidxn, Richard K. Galley, Charles F. 
row APTrornnonwm | muw—wun,-1 
■ 
Tn 
ONE NIGHT TREATMENT FOR SORE HANDS 
BUhe and soak the hand., on retiring. In a strong, hot. creamy lather of 
CtmcukA Soap. I>rv, and anoint freely with CfTirun* Ointment, the great 
skin cure and pureat of emollient*. Wear, during the night, old, loose, kid 
glove* with the finger ends rat off and boles cut in the palms. For red, rough, 
chapped, and discolored hands, dry, fissured.itching, feverish palms, shapeless 
nails with painful finger ends, this oue night treatment is simply wonderful, 
rnn DIDV’C CIf III Scalp, and hair, no Mbatiaoup t. *o cleansing, purifying. FOR BAdT 0 olUN and beautifying aa Onm-.A Hoar, theim«t effortiv*ft 
skin and oomplealon aoaps. as well as pureat and ■ wee; ret for toilet. hath. and nur- 
aerv For infantile raabes, chafing*. Inflammations, ami eruption*, for 
ruatrel itch- 
mg*irritations of the wtalp. with dry. thin. and filing hair. for red, reugh tend, 
with shapeless nails, ami simple blemishes ai Infantry, 
when assisted bj gentle 
anoiuiingn with Oirrioi ba Oiotiuent, it is absolutely wiChowt a rival. 
Dam. Frederick J. lit lay, Ralph 11. 
Eaton, John F. Parker. 
Ward Two—Sanford A. Maddox. James 
Cunningham,Clamant S. Johnson, James 
E. Stephenson Adolph F. Olson, Ueorge 
F. P. Owen, George M. Kastman. 
Ward Three—John E. litirubam, DarM 
F Corner, Novello Crafts, Wilbert O. 
Pitcher, Edwin E. Bnewn, Charles F. 
Dunlap, Edwin W. Pierce. 
Ward Four—Frederick E Booth by, 
Fred H Gage, William ▲. Allan, Charles 
S. Swett, James Naylor, John Temple, 
Ueorge H. liuo tress. 
Ward Five—Lyman M. Cousenn, Benja- 
min F. Haskell, Theodore A. Joeselyn, 
Bryce M. Edward*. Fred O. Conan t, 
Austin D. Snllvan, Frank C. Johnston. 
Ward Six—Weston F. MG liken. Thomas 
P. Shaw. James L. Racfeleff, George W. 
Simonton, Charles J. McDonuld, George 
li Colby, Fred E. Allen. 
Ward Seven—Henry P. Cox. ElishA W. 
Conley, James F. Hawke*, William M. 
Marks, George L. Warren, Fred H. San- 
born, George F. Kavanougb. 
Ward Eight—Incomplete. 
Ward Nine—Henry J. Davis, Joseph C. 
Coleeworthy, George M. Leighton, Thomas 
E. Malone, Fred S. Me Ronald, Charles 
B. Hawes. William F. Phinney. 
THE PROHIBITIONISTS. 
('KudltUtra Selected at Their Caucus. 
Following are the Prohibition nomi- 
nees for municipal officers: 
Ward One—Alderman, B. A. Skillins; 
oounoUmen, Lewis McDonald, Alexander 
B. W alson, Charles K. Trefetheu. 
Ward Two—Alderman, Francis M. 
Pierce; council men. May all M. Little- 
field, lssao Orr, fcldney B. Stewart. 
W'ard Three —Aldtrman. Chester 1. 
Orr; cou not linen, Thomas A. Oakes,-, 
Ward Four—Alderman, Nells Johnson ; 
councilman, James Perrigo, Thomas kl. 
Burnham, Emerson H. Dough!}'. 
Ward Five—Alderman. Daniel Hamb- 
len; conncUmen, S. F. Pearson, William 
O. Hough, Henry F. Dexfter. 
Ward Six—Alderman, Alphonso .lor 
dau ; oouncllmeu, Charles A. Ncrcross, 
Henry Williams, —. 
Ward Seven—Aide-man, Washington 
J. Orr; couooWmen, K. T. Burrowes, 
t'ranois A. Bent. John M. Brown 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE. 
Utlrr Prom Department to Postmastei 
Swell. 
Post in oat er Swctt has received t hi* 
letter: 
Post Office Department 
Offio** Free Delivery, 
Washington. February 17, '9U. 
The Postmaster, Portland Me : 
J 1 am in reeelptlof your ■ f thr- t» Inst,, 
reporting the audition to your city of tee 
adjoining citv of lieering. amt sugge.t 
ing rhat the question of free delirery ser- 
vice for the rewly annexed territory, t« 
taken up by the Department as soon ar 
possible 
In reply you are informed that no ex 
t vision of service which will involve ad 
dltlonnl expenditures can be considarei] 
at the present time, hut that before thi 
appropriation for the next tlsonl year be 
comes available an investigation will It 
ordered by this Department and the ax 
temriou of the service to all parts of PoiT 
land will he considered at rhat time. 
Very teepee tfully, 
George AL Allen. 
Acting 1st Assistant Postmaster Genrrjl. 
The new fiscal year will begin Julv 
Kidney and j 
Liver Troubles, j 
Dyspepsia I 
<• I was always a well man j 
until a few years ago when I j 
began to suffer severe pains in ! 
my stomach. At first I paid j 
little attention to them, but the I 
fains gradually grew worse and J felt obliged to do something. 1 
I had become quite fully con- f 
vineed I was suffering from some J 
form of dyspepsia complicated 3 
with liver and kidney troubles, I 
and I began taking liood's Sar- J 
saparilia which perfectly cured 3 
_ me. Since then, whenever 1 feel f 1 all played out 1 take Hood’s Sar- J 3 saparilia and It makes me strong 3 
a and hearty, It never fails to j 1 give me relief and comfort.'* *
j J. B. Emkrtom, Auluirn, Me. J 
1st, when the appropr atlon will probably 
become available. 
GEORGIAN ARRIVES. 
.The steamer Oeorgiao arrived at Liver- 
pool yeeteiday from Portland. 
LATE MARINE NEWS. 
Booth bay, Me., February 10.—Arrived, 
schooner Catthna, Portland. Cleared, 
schooner Lewie Goward, Washington. 
Sailed, schooner Emily F. Swift, Boston. 
CHAS. A. PLUMMER 
11 KxcbanKe Street, 
ACENT OF 
INDEMNITY FIRE INS. CO., 
of New York. 
Incorparatod In 1897. Commenced business in 1 
1898. 
J. MONTGOMERY HARE. President. 
.1 H. BURGER, II B. ANTHONY. 
Secretaries. 
Capital Paid I p in Cash, $200,000. 
Aorti, bereraber 31, 1898 
Stocks and bonds owned by the com- 
pany. market value..f 2t0,0&0.00 
Cash (n die company » principal office 
and ui bank. 16W2.08 
Interest due ami accrued ... 1,125.00 
Premiums iu due course of collection. u.652.15 
Aggregate of all the admitted asset** 
of the company at their actual value.$312,638.21 
Llubihttn, December 31, 189**. 
Net amount of uupa'.d losses and 
claim*.. fi.9W.42 
Amount required to safely re-insure 
all outstanding risks 11,709.92 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz commissions. etc. 1.210.46 
Total amount <*f liabilities, except cap- 
ital stock and net surplus I4.oi8.so 
Capital actually paid up In cash 2im.(*»> ou 
Surplus beyond capital 97,719.41 
Aggregate amount of liabilities im lud- 
net surplus f3l2.G38.21 
Icb20-law3w 
Lam son a Hubbard 
Spring Style. W99. 
All genuine Lamson fa 
Hubbard hats have the trade 
mark of that house on the in 
side. For sale by leading 
dealers. feb»H'oUirao 
CAUCU8. 
WITH PORTLAND. 
The Republicans of South Portlaud are re- 
quested to meet in caucus. MONDAY. Feb. 
.Tib. at ‘.MO P. M., at Oasis Hall. Kulghtvtlle. 
10 uouiinaie a Mayor, seven Aldermen, seven 
School Committee and seven Constables. 
For order Town Committee. 
20-td C. N. TBEFETHKN, Chairman. 
A 
5C box. 
Perfect 
Parlor Match. 
500 in a tin box- 
They light easily, burn longer, 
heads do not fly off, no sulpher, and 
almost smokeless. The tin box is an 
| effectual match safe. 
We have all the other desirable 
matches, parlor, wax and flamer 
kinds. ] 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
MIDDLE ST. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
10RTLAMD. T*b. 90. 11*. 
PLENTY of Bar- gains for today’s 
selling, plenty 
of chances to get desir- 
able merchandise for a 
fraction of its real worth. 
MAC KIN TOSUES COUNTER. 
A small lot of ladies’ 
fine quality navy blue 
Cravcnnette Storm Gar- 
ments, marked at $6.00, 
formerly $16.50—great 
bargain, Also a lot of 
grey, tan and blue 
Mackintoshes at $2.50 
each. These are all fine 
quality Coats and the 
price is about a third of 
the actual value. 
0LOVES COUNTER. 
A broken lot of the fa- 
mous Jouvin and Mon- 
arch Gloves, P. K. stitch- 
ing, black, oxblood and 
tan, at $1.25, were $1.50, 
1.75, 2.00. Also a lot of 
men’s Jouvin quality 
heavy Cheverette Gloves 
for street wear, at $1.39, 
mnrlr#*rl rlnwn from GO 
TRIMMINGS COUNTER. 
Four lots ol fine ap- 
plique Trimming at 50c 
a yard, marked down 
from 75c, 
UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Men's 1) 
One lot of men's fine 
Shirts and Drawers 
made by the Norfolk 
and New Brunswick 
Company, full fashioned, 
at 89c today, marked 
down from $1,25. Also 
a broken lot of boys’ nat- 
ural mixed Shirts and 
Drawers at 25c, been 36c 
to $1.00. 
HOSIERY COUNTER. (Men's.) 
One lot of seamless 
natural grey wool Half- 
Hose at^three pairs for 
25c. 
NOTIONS COUNTER. 
One lot of Stockin- 
ette Dress Shields, as- 
sorted sizes, at 8c, were 
12c and 15c. Also a lot 
of Ke:by Beards Patent 
Veil Pins at 4c, marked 
down from 7c. Also a 
lot of jet headed Belt 
Pins at 2c a card, 
INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER. 
A lot of fine nainsook 
Long Dresses at 75c, 
marked down from $1.00. 
Also a lot .of Swiss cash- 
mere open front Shirts 
for children six months 
to two years, at 29c, 
marked down from 42c. 
Also ten styles of French 
printed Dimities at iSc a 
yard, been 25c. In the 
same section a lot of 
Ladies’ Eider Down 
Wrappers, assorted col- 
ors, satin bound collars 
and cuffs, at $4.50, been 
$6.00. —\ 
UNVERWEAR COUNTER (Knitted.) 
One lot of fine Jersey 
ribbed Merino Vests and 
Pants, long J and short 
sleeves, silk trimmed, 
special shape, at 67c, 
marked down from $1.00. 
At 9ame counter, a 
broken lot of Jersey 
ribbed Undervests for 
children at 12 1-2C, orig. 
inally 25c. Also a lot 
of extra quality Under- 
OWEiN, MOORE & CO. 
• 
vests and Pants at 38c and 
48c, regular price 50c to 
80c, according to size. 
UNDERWEAR COUNTER {Xtitltx). 
One lot of ladies’ 
short skirts, three styles 
at 29c, marked down 
from 42c. Also a broken 
lot of assorted styles of 
Muslin Drawers at 19c, 
been 25c and 29c. 
CORSETS COUNTER 
One lot of genuine 
Royal Worcester C< rsets, 
medium length, drab and 
white, at 75c, marked 
down from $1.00, Also 
a lot of wire Bustles at 
19c, marked down from 
25C- 
SKI UTS COUNTER. 
Two styles of black 
Italian Cloth Skirts with 
vandyke and satteen 
stripe at $1.39 today, 
were $2.00. 
HOSIERV COUNTER. 
Une lot ot extra heavy 
black cashmere Hosiery, 
high spliced heel and 
double sole at 48c, 
marked down from 75c. 
Also a lot of heavy all 
wool Hosiery, with me- 
rino heels and toes, at 
28c, were 36c. 
HOSIERY COUNTER (Children’•.) 
A lot of 3-4 length 
black cashmere Stock- 
ings for babies at 38c, 
marked down from 50c. 
Also a lot of Ipswich 
four thread cotton Stock- 
ings for boys at 19c, 
were 25c, 
LINIJGS COUNTER. 
A lot of double faced 
Waist Linings, new 
styles, at 12c a yard, 
special value. Also a 
lot of French Haircloth, 
18 inches wide, grey 
only, at 19c a yard, was 
25c. 
BASEMENT. 
One lot of Japanese 
Porcelain individual But- 
ter Plates, decorated, at 
18c a dozen, been 35c. 
One lot of silvered wire 
Egg Beaters at 5c, were 
ioc. One lot ot Nutmeg 
Graters at 7c, were 10c. 
One lot of netted School 
Bags with double holding 
ring and chain, at 50c. 
were 75c. One counter 
full of pressed glass 
Dishes at half price. 
NECK WEAR COUNTER (II omen s) 
One lot of black silk 
Neck Ruffs at 75c, were 
$1.55. One lot of navy 
blue polka dot Windsor 
Ties at 25c, were 50c. 
EMBROIDERIES COUNTER. 
An assorted lot of 
Lace Doylies at gc each, 
were 15c. 
LAOES COUNTER. 
One lot of colored 
Liberty Silk and Chiffon 
at 55c a yard, been 75c 
and 88c. 
RIBBONS COUNTER. 
One lot of fancy silk 
Ribbon with shirt string 
at 6c a yard, regular 
price ioc. 
DRAPERIES COUNTER 
An assorted lot of 
white muslm Curtains, 
fancy colored figured 
muslin Curtains and 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
striped Dimity Curtains, 
which have been seHing 
at $1.25, 1.42 and 1.50 a 
pair to go at 98c To- 
day. One lot of wooden 
Poles with brass ends, 
rings and brackets, at r9c 
the set, and a lot of Cu^ 
tain Loops, to be used 
with these Curtains at 
ioc a pair, regular price 
20c. 
BILK a COUNTER. 
One lot of Persian 
Silks, wide width, plain 
colors, at 50c a yard, 
was 75c. One lot of 
colored silk Fringe at 
19c, was 35c. 
NEEDLEWORK COUNTER. 
• 
An assorted lot of Pil- 
low Tops, stamped for 
embroidery, been 25c, 
42c and 50c, at half price 
today. A lot of fancy 
paper butter-fly Lamp- 
shades at ioc, were 17c. 
One lot of Lambs wool 
Slipper soles at 15c, were 
25c. 
LEATHER GOODS COUNTER. 
One lot of “Regent" 
Shopping Bags, black 
cloth embroidered, which 
have been $1.00 and 
$2.25, at half price today. 
Also a lot of waterproof 
School Bags at 19c, been 
25c. 
FANCY GOODS COUNTER. 
One lot of fancy met- 
al Photograph PVames 
at 25c, were 62c. Two 
hundred paper Novels at 
ioc, been 15c, 25c and 
50c. 
JEWEL!!Y COUNTER. 
An assorted lot of 
jeweled Hat Pins at 17c, 
were 25c. 
STATIONERY COUNTER. 
One lot of leather cov- 
ered Blank Books, with 
round corners and gilt 
edges, at 15c, been 
25c. 
TOILET GOODS COUNTER. 
One lot of very old 
Castile Soap at two 
cakes for 5c. One lot 
of silvered metal top 
whisk Brooms at 21c, 
were 36c. One lot of 
wood back Nail Brushes 
at 12c, were 19c. 
HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER 
One lot of men's pure 
linen Initial Handker- 
chiefs at 19c, were 25c. 
One lot of children’s pure 
linen colored embroider- 
ics Handkerchiefs at 6c, 
originally 25c. 
HABERDASHERY COUNTER. 
One lot of elastic Arm- 
lets, been 50c, $1.00 and 
x.50 to go at half price 
today. One lot of fancy 
Suspenders, one pair in a 
box, been $1.00, 1.50, 
1.98 and 2.75, to go at 
half price today. 
LINENS COUNTER. 
An assorted lot of pure 
linen Damask Napkins, 
full bleach, 22 inch size 
at $1.33 a dozen, been 
Sl-75- 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
« 
